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FIGHTING AT VERDUN
-

FRENCH REPUI GERMANS
I t'eve!* °r of4 ’ ■

‘oumanian Rally Co^i- ves Foe

- i1re m■
î*^

*

“ k Over the Carpathian Frontier ?
■ ?Éif -

WORK OF ALUED ARTILLERY AT COMBLESMS FI 
UNITED SITES

KEEPING OUT OF WAR
IS HARD, SAYS WILSON

U.S. Will Mix ijito. Not This, But 
Next Great Conflict.

FIE RETREATS 
BEFORE ONSET

FRENCH REPEL 1
-

i S FOUR ATTACKSI

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 28.—Discussing 
the relation of the V. S. to the Euro
pean war, President Wilson today de
cked that “this is the last war that 
involves the world that the U.‘ 6. 
keep out of.”

He gave as his reason his belief that 
"the business of neutrality is over," 
and that war now has such a scale that 
the positions of neutrals sooner or lat
er becomes Intolerable.

He added that the nations of the 
world must get together and say. “No
body can hereafter be neutral as re
spects the disturbance of the world’s 
peace for an object which the world’s 
opinion cannot. sanction." -

12.00; sizes
KW OF ROD*uel Hair can

Beresford and Sydenham 
Charge U. S. Warships 

Broke Rules.

Extremely Violent Fighting 
Follows German Counter- 

Attempts.

HOLD FRÔNT INTACT

Allies Drive Germans Across; 
Northwestern f rontier to 

Transylvania.
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ENEMY DRIVES SOUTH ’HUNS’ PIRACY CONTINUES
Viscount Grey Pom 

That Kaiser’s Pled 
Ignored.

ay 13.50 Allies Cause Tremendous 
Losses—Take Five Thou

sand Prisoners.

Out Efforts of Von Mackensen in 
Dobrudja Begin to 

Weaken.
FRENCH MOVE OVER 

ALBANIAN BORDER
ge islouse

t.ts
London, Oct 26.—Some utterances 

of the feeling that the activity of 
American warships in rescuing pas
sengers from the vowels sunk by the 

German submarine XT-53 oft the AmerT 
lean coast amounted' to a breach of 
neutrality were made today in the 
house of lords by Baron Beresford and 
Baron Sydenham.

Lord Beresford is recognized by the 
«nthtry as the spokesman for the'navy 

in the house of lords, and Lord Syden
ham’s varied activities have Included 
the authorship of books on naval af
fairs.

ce your selec- | 
coat is now, I 
fresh; a very J 

lade from a 
cloth, with 

lar and cuffs,

1 siz“ 7.S0 1

Speekü Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 26.—Fighting raged at 

Verdun today at? violently as any which ; 
has raged around this historic citadel 
since the beginning ot the war. and at 
the close of the day thé French were « 
able to record the repulse of four ex- >

> tremedy - violent German attacks, 
launched in,. succession between mom- 

' Inç and evening. The German effort 
Was directed against the Douaumont 
region and. the four separate attacks * 
were launched from , as many angles.

The first attack began at 8:30 this 
morning and the 
the afternoon, 
fort and French 
of it. These 
accompanied 
tillery fire.
their 75’s proved ecjual to the occasion 
and they and the French infantry pour
ed Inio the German advancing waves 
such a destructive fire that the foe 
could not face it and had to reel back 
broken, with ranks torn thru and :nen 
falling every second.

Çgma p 
Just one m<

Special cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 28.—Putting their full 

weight Into the struggle the Rou
manians have cleared Moldavia of the 
Germans,. and they have thrown them 
back thru Tolges, Gylmee, Btoaz ami 
Oitiiz passes into Transylvania In- 
dieting heavy losses on the foe and 
making considerable captures of men 
and guns. This rally gives the Rou
manians control - of all Carpathian 
passes again. The Germans are now 
established only In the Vulcan, Bodza 
and Predeal passes the Transyl
vania Alps. From these vantage 
points they are still striving to thrust 
at Bucharest toy way of Kimpolung 
end PredeaJ and at Buzeu and the 
Czernowitz railway.

Capture Mountain.
The Roumanians have also captured 

Mount Kerekharas on the Transylvan
ian front south, of Bicaz, and they are 
prosecuting the lighting beyond the 
Roumanian border in the Ottyx valley.

On the northeastern Transylvanian 
front the Roumanians have arrested 

of superior forces of the

iiAllies North of Salonica Strength
en Contact With 

Italians.
i■to

SERBIANS WIN RIDGEe .
1les, showing how the guns of the British and French reduced that city to a shambles.

Throw Lines ‘Further Forward 
Into Macedonia by Sharp 

Stroke.

i

GERMAN FLAGS ARE SOLD
ON BELGIAN RELIEF DAY

trimmed with next began at 2.80 In 
These made for the 
petitions to the east 
rtaj were preceded and 
extremely violent ar- 
French gunners, and

rt 16.00
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct 86,—Pressing forward 
on the extreme right on the front north 
of Salonica, the French cemeted their 
junction with the Italians from Avlona 
by occupying Laieitsa on the bound
ary line between Greece and Albania, 
and the nearby Village of Golcorda 
with the Laisltsa bridge, it was an
nounced In Paris today. The battle 
line of the allies now, stretches from 
the Albanian coast to east of the 
Struma, and they are ready to pro
ceed to active operations.

The Serbian force 
of the Starkov Grab

tLIEY GOAT

içely matched 
immed with

ISimilar opinions have been express
ed by some of the newspapers and 
public men, as well as by naval offi
cers, Smd the matter was brought up 
for discussion today by requests for 
information from Viscount 
secretary for foreign affairs, regard
ing the American policy and possible 
action by the British Government.

\ O ♦

HOW THE GERMAN FUGS CAME TO TORONTO
THE {TORONTO WORLD TO MR. TAKSEY

Surprise, Consternation 
and Disgust in Toronto 
Wh e h Discovery i s 
Made That Enemy

lin- 8.50
ft in Four Waves.
our after the second at

tack the Germans launched another 
more powerful than the first two. This 
time they changed their formation, 
and they attempted to reach the posi
tions ahead of them by advancing in 
mere open order In four large waves. 
But the accurate Freneh batteries And 
machiné guns caught these waves *S|' 

petr hfld heavily 
punished the eaorrry. Some isolated 
groups of Germans succeeded in ap
proaching I he French first line and 
these surrendered.

When night fell the French found 
that their front had given way no
where.

The total number of unwounded 
prisoners taken and counted in the 
three days’ fighting exceeds 5000. In 
addition, the Frencn ambulances have 

undred wounded

:ts. i
Grey,beaver,», otter, 

gskin Motor 
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arket
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When The Ti ronto World learned that German flags had been found 
among the BeLgls i flags being sold on the streets of Toronto yesterday, 
and that some of hem had been ecfidbefore the discovery was made, the 
following tetegran was sent to T. P. Tansey of Montreal, Who had the order 
for the flags from the Belgian relief committee:

Red Çro m German relief flags found mixed, with Belgian 
-eiag^sdM in-Toronto today. Will you explain how they 

to be thèse, stamped German Manufacturing Company,

operating north 
mountains' has

Viscount Grey’s reply was that the theÜr^bi

matter was one between the American nttz& rtvers. This vantage point was 
and German Governments. While 'gained by a' tortillant ti&rge in which
stating that the British Government the Serbs dispersed bodies of Ger- 
waa not yet informed as to whether m»ns and Bulgarians. They took 108

prisoners in this action. In further 
lighting this number was swollen to 
480, including deserters. One machine 
gun was captured.

British infantry east of the Struma 
River is still held up by fogs. British 
naval » aeroplanes, on the other hand, 
made an attack on the Salonica-Con- 
.stantlnople railway. They dropped 
bombs on the stations at Buk and picked up several 
Drama, and these did considerable Germans, 
damage to rolling stock.

The Bulgarians report that a tor
pedo boat of the allies bombarded the 
coast west of Maronla.

Relief Emblems Are ^ 
Mixed With Shipm< 
of Belgian Flags.

Pledge to U. S. Broken.

ent epemy. ....................
Fetregryl today > also / reported- « 

lessening of the pressure of the forces 
Under Yon Mackensen in the Dobrudjn- 
Russian sailors destroyed everything 
of value before evacuating Con stanza 
and the Roumanians set fire to thé 
Cernavoda bridge before evacuating 
Cemavoda.

The Germans dilate oh the Value of ' 
Constanza as a seaport and on the 
Importance of the Cernavoda brllge. 
They also assert that the Russo-Rcu- 
manians were divided into two 'oodles 
by the offensive of Von Mackensen, 
and that one portion withdrew into 
Roumanta over the bridge. They 'also 
assert that the capture of Cernavoda

•■K*
tag day
came
Boston

aiy

y

Mit. TANSW TO THE TORONTO WORLD
Immediately upon rehelpt of the telegram from The World, Mr. Tansey 

sent the following replyf
“Owing to tremendous rush of orders for the British Red 

Cross, Trafalgar Day collections and other patriotic collections 
thruout Canada during the past month, It was utterly impossible 
to manufacture here all (the celluloid tags and flags required. We 
were compelled consequently, to place a small part of the Belgian 
flag order in the United States, with the Brhman Manufacturing 
Co., of which A. T. Malcolmson of a well-known Ontario family 
is general manager and a large stockholder. Erhman being dead 
and no German Interested In the concern so far as we'know. We 
have demanded Ian explanation from Malcolmson and will Imme
diately give you communication of his reply. Wp are positive there 
were no German flags in the major portion ef the order which 
was filled in Canada as we do not make German flags nor have we 
ever made any.”

Astonishment and disgust were regis
tered on4 the faces of a number of To
ronto citizens yesterday morning when 

rethrn for their donations to tfce 
Belgian Relief Fund, ttifcy were re
warded with miniature flags bearing 
the German colors and the inscription, 
"Red Cross German Relief.” The girls 
collecting the money in . each case 
stared In blank amazement when the 
mistake ' was pointed out, and while 
they hastily made amends by giving 
(the Belgian, emblem they were entirely 
at, a loss to explain the presence of 
the German flags. " x

j Telegraphic, information received late 
last night in response to a dispatch 
forwarded by The World seeding un 
explanation from T. P. Tansey. the 
Montreal manufacturer-with whom the 
order was placed. Indicated that a mis
erable attempt on the part of Germai»; 
or German sympathizers In the States 
to cause friction, had been made. Ow
ing to pressure of business, Mr. Tan- 
sey states that he was forced' to place 
a sub-order with a reputable firm, by 
name The Erhman Manufacturing Co., 
and In view of the fact that he em
phatically declares no German flags 
are made In his factory It seems clear 
that the enemy badges were placed In 
the consignment from that American 
concern.

An explanation has been demanded 
cf the general manager of this firm, 
who is of a well-k’i own Ontario family.

Directly the mistake' was discover
ed notification was made to head
quarters and the officials there had a 
busy time scurrying over the city In 
an endeavor to stop the circulation of 
the enemy flags. Shortly before the 
close of the day nine or teu had been 
actually accounted for, but it Is quite 
probable that, owing to the hasty 
manner in which the flags were hand
ed out, many were pinned on coats 
and the mistake not discovered until 
somé time after.

Demands 'an Explanation.
Mrs. Arthur Pepler immediately 

despatched a letter to Mr. Tansey 
asking for an explanation, but she was 
confident of receiving a satisfactory 
reply. When interviewed by a report
er for The World she declared that 
there was no question as to the loyal
ty of the manufacturer.

The Teutonic badges handed to The 
World for Inspection were placed un
der a Strong magnifying glass In or
der to ascertain the name of the mak
er, which -was printed In the corner 
very indistinctly. Even with the aid 
of the glass It was difficult to de
cipher the words, tout finally they were 
made out as: "German Mfg. Co., Bos- 

DINEEN’S NEW SOFT FELTS. -ton,” or "Farman Mfg. Co., Boston.’’
On this discovery The World imme
diately despatched the following tele
gram to T P. Tansey at Montreal:

"Red Cross German relief flags 
found mixed with Belgian 'fag Day 
flags sold in Toronto today. Will you 
explain how they came to be there? 
Stamped ‘German Mfg. Company, Bos
ton.’ ” ,

Five in One Package.
Needless to say the discovery yes

terday looming caused the officials 
great concern. According to the chp- 
taln of ‘the 'team which covered the 
district around Spadtria avenue 

While unloading a freight car At the St. Patrick street 
William Davies .Co.’s yard. East Front 
street, last night, Alex. Ross. 89 Bolton ,

The enemy, thinking they were sur- avenue, fell off the car, breaking his I 
rounded, surrendered. Sixty-two collarbone. He was taken ÿ^me, 1

any acts of the U-63 constituted a 
breach of the German promise to 
President Wilson, he declared that 
German submarines had committed 
violati

in

3. of that pledge in other 
ny times.

Baron Beresford stated 1 that the 
action of American ships did not ap
pear to be quite within the bounds of 
neutrality, and that he thought “ the 
British were toound to take notice of 
this fact.

The submarine question was brought 
forward by Lord Sydenham, who 
asked if the particulars of the sinking

rLVeef Tenderloins,
per lb....................26
if, Per lb 
t, per lb. ... .13

waters
.13

?me, per lb. .16 
mest cen.re cuts. The French are greatly encouraged 

by their success, and when they take 
Fort Vaux, which Is liable to fall et 
any time, they are prepared for an
other sweep forward. .

What has evoked comment Is the 
delay incurred by the Germans in the 
organization of their counter-attacks. 
The experience of today, however, 
proves that they still are determined 
to give tremendous battle to the allies 
before Verdun.

.28 5
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(Continued on Page 10, Column 4). ■x

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4). HUN SUBS SINK 
MORE STEAMERS

Pte. Thomas Jones Wins Victoria 
Cross by Great Exploit. TWO CANADIAN SOLDIERS 

RECEIVE VICTORIA CROSS
German Chancellor to Try

To Reply to Viscount Grey

Berlin, Oct 26, via London.—It is 
reported in parliamentary circles that 
the imperial chancellor. Dri Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, will answer in the 
reichstag tomorrow the speech recent
ly delivered by Viscount Grey, British 
foreign secretary, beforé the Foreign 
Press Association In London.

tin
■ 20

BATTLE LIVENS UP 
ON BRITISH FRONT

London, Oct 27.—One of fifty Vic
toria Crosses, the award of which is 
made in today’s London Gazette, is to 
Private Thomas Jones, who, according 
to the official account, after killing 
three snipers, who were shooting at 
him, entered the German trenches and, 
single-handed disarmed 102 Germans, 
Including three or four officers and 
marched them back to the British 
lines thru a heavy barrage firë.

.35

.14 Norwegian, Danish, Belgian and 
British Craft Are 

Victims.

t, 7 lbs. .
3 lbs. ... 
tin ... .
tan tin .
Honey, 6-lb. pail

' Lunch Biscuits,

.37

.25 
. .24 Acting Corporal Leo Clarke, Winnipeg, 1 

Twenty Germans Single-handed, and P 
Kerr, Nova Scotian, Captured 

Sixty of Enemy.

22 I

Germans Try and Fail to Règain 
i Stuff Trench, Recently 

Captured.

te. I
NORWAY’S BIG LOSSES.16

bulk, our own 
... ......... .17
■uses,» lbs... .25 
ise, large pkg. .23 

2-lb.
Tonnage Makes Impressive Total 

—Many Lives Also 
Lost.

4armalade, FOE ASSAILS FRENCHWAR SUMMARY.34 prisoners were taken and 260 yards ot 
enemy trenches captured, 
carrying out this very plucky action, 
one of Pte. Kerr's fingers had been 
blown off by a bomb. Later with twb 
of the men he escorted back prisoners 
under fire ar.d then returned to re
port himself for duty before having 
his wound dressed, 

a newly-captured The military cross has been award- 
the construction ed to Chaplains W. H. Thompson, AV.

E. Kidd and A. H. McGregor,

OTTAWA RECEIVES WORD.

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—Two Canadian

at Onadl&n Associated Press Cable.
foreLondon, Eng., Oct. 26.—The Victoria 

Cross has been awarded to 78132 Pte., 
Acting Corporal, Leo. Clarke, Canadian 
Infantry, for most conspicuous bravery

with

IS Enemy Opens Lively Artillery 
Bombardment of Allies’ 

Positions.

/ 3London, Oct. 26.—Lloyd’s announces 
that the following vessels have been 
sunk:

“The Norwegian steamer Venus II., 
of 784 gross, tons; the Danish steamer 
Ulf, of 1813 tons gross; the Belgian 
steamer Comtesse de Flandre, of 1810 
tons gross, and the British schooner 
Tweed, of 20(7 tons gross.

“The Norwegian steamer Sola has 
also been sunk. The crew was 
landed."
_ The Sola sailed 'Oct. 8 from New 
York for Havre.

A Christiania despatch says; The 
losses to the Norwegian shipping 
caused by the war have reached a 
total of 26S.900 tons gross register, 
coiiiing to a compilation made by the 
Rltzau News Agency. The insurance 
carried amounted to 102,000,000 kroner 
and the loss of Ufe* 149.

The Norwegian steamers Atlo Jarl, 
1094 tons, and Profit, 1126 tons, have 
been taken to Swlnemuende and Cux- 
haven respectively by German war
ships.

A despatch to the Central News from 
Christiania says the Danish ehlp Lon
don has been set on fire In the North 
Sea by a German submarine.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
in the field. He was detailed 
his sectibn of bombers to clear the.25p enamel 

k. Thursday 
-plated brass; % 
ursday 50c; hi X 
day 60c.

RENCH successes before Verdun touch too deeply Hohenzollem 
family pride, and they menace the German position too greatly 
in northern France, not to provoke reprisal and attempts to 

arrest further progress. For these two reasons the foe made four 
violent counter-attacks in the Douaumont region yesterday, and the 
lighting raged from morning to night. As the French were expect
ing these onsets and were in position to receive them, the Germans 
were unable to do what they designed. Altho the assaults were pre
ceded and accompanied by an intense bombardment, they were smit
ten and shattered by French artillery and infantry fire and the French 
maintained their front without alteration. Fort Vaux is expected to 
fall at any time and the possession of this vantage point will enable 
J offre’s troops to put their front lines in shape for a further advance. 
They have increased their total number of unwounded prisoners to 
5000. In addition they have several hundred wounded Germans in 
their hands.

F Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 26.'—With an improve

ment‘Ip the weather the battle of the 
Somnle livened up today, and the Ger
mans went forth to attack the British 
established In the Stuff trench, north 
of the Stuff redoubt, and the French 
In Bois L’Abbaye farm, north of the 
Somme and south of Bouchavesnes.

These attacks were speedily repuls
ed. The attempt against the British 
was made dn the morning, and the Ger
mans did not stay long In the open 
when the British artillery opened a 
withering fire, 
remained in British hands after the 
fighting.

The German artillery continued ac
tive on the whole British front south 
of the Ancre, and on the French front 
in the region of Sallly-Salllisel. South 
of the Somme It was also lively In the 
region of Vermandovillers-Chaulnes.

continuation of
trench, and to cover 
of a block after? most of his party had 

He was building
e.-fi

become casualties,
a block when about twenty of the 

with two officers counter-
boldly advanced against soldiers, whose exploits have been re

counted in the weekly communique of

\

Henemy
attacked. He
them and emptied his revolver into•*» “« r rr.rjr™. «,

, „ ., ... cording to a cable tonight from Lon-
of the officers attacked him with a d(m They are -72132 Pte. and Acting 
bayonet, wounding him In the leg, but Corporal Leo Clarke, whose next of 
he shot him dead. The enemy then kin is given as H. T. Clarke, 785 Pine

street, Winnipeg, and 101465 Pte. John 
Shipman Kerr, whose next of kin is 
given as Mrs. Robert Kerr, Fox River, 
Cumberland County, N.S.

... 1.25
.75lack, nickel 

irsday.......... have
:drainer. Off 

Thursday iwhich he picked up in a trench.

orLamp
.30

Forty-one prisoners

pursued by Acting Corporalj écran away,
Clarke, who shot four more and cap- j

le Specials 
Light-

tured a fifth later.
* ** * * to the dressingHe was ordered 

station, but returned next day to 
duty.

As the Germans, it seems after all, had not withdrawn troops from 
the western front for the attack on Roumania, the ability of the 
French to strike them so formidable a blow and their ineffective re
tort, is strong evidence of their growing weakness and of their urgent 
need for more troops to hold their own. By putting them in this

.predicament, the French at the least should prevent the sending of re- Athens, oct. 24. yia London, oct. 27. 
inforcements to the Roumanian front, and should divert them to dhe —Delayed.—in compliance with a*sur- 
western front. The French losses in their advance, it is said, were ^rKinTt^ay 
fewer than the number of prisoners taken. mg from active service halt of the class

0 m i of 1918 now with the colors, as well
The cfiief event- on the British front in France yesterday was training'" JThis "reduces the^miutary 

an attack of the Germans against the Stuff trench, lying north of the force in Greece from 60,000 to ss.oco 
Stuff Redoubt south of the Ancre. This fras speedily disposed of ^ee^K^and ‘the ent^tTpowera 
and the foe suffered considerable losses. Forty-one of the attackers on the ground ot danger from the

------------------------ - — I Greek army to the entente armies In
(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 1). ___ the Orient
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The usually, complete stock of men’s 
hats at Dlneen’s has been increased by 
the arrival of a second new consign,-

Pte. Kerr’s Bravery.
The Vlotorio Cross was also awarded"

to Private John Chipman Keer, Can- ment of Italian soft felts direct from
- ^ the makers. The Italian hats are In

adian Infantry, P* growing demand and stocks are gen-
bravery during the bombing attack. erally becoming low. The new varle-
He was acting as bayonet man and t ties at Dlneen’s include all the newest 
knowing that the bombs were rnnp-! shades in greens, grays, browns and 

s pearls. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

GREEK KING’S SURRENDER 
TO ALLIES COMPLETEDIs I

:
outfit of 11 

irect or three- 
pm, at

: i
\14.75 U■

lng short he ran along the parados 
under heavy shell fire until he was in 
close contact with the enemy, when 
he opened fire on them at point-blank 
range and inflicted heavy lose.

MILK PRICE GOES UP. I

BREAKS COLLAR BONE.4.50 | 3.45 fl
suitable 
lete . .

;te with

ji
London. Ont., Oct. 26—The London 

Retail Milk Dealers’ Association at a 
meeting tonight decided to increase 
the price of milk from eight to tea 
cents a quart, the change to go into 
effect on Nov. 1.

and
five enemy flags' 
••rickage of tags

given her for distribution. A girl at
w-pep f. - > i n r? in c«£,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).. a
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TQRONfO ‘WORLD ; OCTOBER 27 19162 ?
—

C.P.R. MEN’S WAGES 
UTTLE INCREASED

■i / .. , before they became popular amer 
ex-Aldermqn 

Spenco, and Commissioner ICeltln 
Newmarket.

ratepaj-era; DavidI YORK COUNTY àgfc»_
COUNTY ROADS ®P 
! SPLBtDD) SHAPE

INFANTRY.
INFANTRY. Woodbrldge Read Geod.

In the afternoon the party drove m' 
Yonge street, where repair wortc'" ™ 
going on, and later went west" 
Maple and Woodbrldge, thence i 
the Woodbrldge road thru Weston 
Toronto Junction. The work t] 
has been done on this road is pt 

i tlcnlarly worthy of notice. The * 
face on its finished sections is In 
way inferior to asphalt. Some of t 
has been laid since 1912, and all 
it Is In splendid shape. It la fast I 
lng finished to the city limits, as i. 
all the other roads visited. This 
the policy of the board, because they 
are thus enabled to give city motor** 
lets the full benefit of the roads they : 
help pay to build. r Tjjj

West of'the Junction on the Lamb*- 
ton road a partly finished atrip of 
brick paving was visited and weg- 
found to be in satisfactory condition. 
This class of road with a base of solid 
codcrete, while more expensive than 
tar-bound macadam, is found more 
satisfactory where the underlying 
ground is soft or is liable to slipping 
or creeping. '.... I

Pled of wounds—J. Hayton, England. 
Mining—J. Anderson, 8. Bremner,' Scot 
land; W. Dias, West Indies; R. Elliott, 
Ireland; I. Halford. J. Murphy, England;- 
J. M. Smith, Scotland; W. E. Ward.

•«*** nos* tosn&jB*.
D^erotTEi^MonU^feuî'k LL
S. Hoag, Trenton, Ont.; Driver. F. A. , WT'"Slttisra Pf ^i?rr£wi£î'
MacFarlane, Cobble Hill, B.C.;. Driver W. fe-stand®* art’ J. Bldmeed, H. Dewier; 
E. Matthews. Winnipeg; Gunner J. J. 5" nnvr a e ErlV.k7r 8#n»i,nS 
McLean' Lake^Dale’ Ns’- Driver F j" Garwood.’kin unknown; O. Gunderson. 
Nancyrrow^CanfotoellforiD 30WM8,limner Lu^îk.'W
W. McDonough, 140 Northcote avenue, xToronto; Boiîib. F. Scott. Winnipeg; KMnrt™ S?d’
”m1’a?ennireerT^ro,ntoThemP“n’ 11 F*r"' K"led ’m^sctlo^-S. O^B. Belingfield, 

Dlea nf wnunrtZ-E M.nninv Montreal 8011111 Wales; Lsnro-Sgt A. Crichton.

ton. N.B. y «•$**• >• r Died ef weupde-O. V. Boeder, W.
Jacks, England: J. MacDonald, Scotland.. 

Previously reported missing, now killt 
In action—L. Chadwick England;

1 ‘Killed In action—R. Dlmood,
Died of wound»—J. White, Ireland.

jfüsslsïssluvbsi?
Dangerously III—H. T. Mason, Cana- 

dian Expect, tasm.!

t Missing—Corp.

YORK TOWNSHIPSettlement Largely Corrective of 
Abuses, According to 

Employes.

ARTILLERY. ;f.\

Win, England. WATER SCHEME IS 
UP FOR DISCUSSION

■K&l?■uss^seg-
eat Indies; Q. Smith, England.

TEpGoidie, Vorp. /
W. E. Lefevre,

Wounded—R. 
a ries, West 1

1 i SCHEDULES APPROVED
3oard of Highway Commissioners 

Make Tour of Inspection Over 
the System.

EIGHTY-FIVE MILES BUILT

Company’s Running Expenses 
Slightly Affected by Con

cessions.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—R. N. Green, England; C. M. 
Young, Scotland.

York Township Council Will Get 
Endorsation of Rtilway ■ 

Board. Jr
v ——I'.

- DAMAGE CLAIM SETTLED

ARTILLERY.

JgmmmmwWinnipeg, Oct. 26.—After working 
the greater portion of today in. check- 

/tng up the- new schedules which will 
be put into operations oh the C. P. 
R. on November 1, S. N. Berry 
James Murdock, representatives of 
the conductors and trainmen

T: j
land

Tar-Bound MacadanT Proves 
Weather and Wear Resisting 

and Cheap to Maintain.

ntar

British "Red Cross Early Returns 
Indicate Gênerous 

Response.

MOUNTED RIFLES.ana INFANTRY.ed
Mleslng—L. Clanfield, Lament, Alta.; B. Church, Scotland. 

O. J. W. Delamere, Winter, Sask.;
~ -.Star City, Saak.; J. P. B.

Winnipeg; 171285, Acting Co 
McCullough, 16 Golden avenue, Toronto;
W. B. Peacock, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Woundèd-éJ. McDonald. New Aberdeen,
N.S.;464063, M. Rosie, 68 Gilbert street,
Toronto. '

land, England: F. E. Talbot, Ireland:
Acting sibnce-Ccnp. H. Tome, M. Wheel-. ; ;>;>• f r INFANTRY, 
er, Lance-Çorp. C. J. Wright, England. iciiiss i* ***i««_t » ,, ... „

" " mÏum™ «FL
RIFLES, Si Çt;"

te®* ■Ctton-P- ****** IMP® iS

D,.d of wounds—J^Llndaay, Scotiand.

INFANTRY - -Tts, Vanoouver; G. Payn*, Montreal; Sgt.
X x----------  It. Helluet, Athataeka, Alta.; Q. p4-

PrevVously reported missing now killed t,°£t ! ^ FhilLlps,
In actlYn: H. Conway, Scotland; D. Gra- »J?,'iî'LPtîafanî; I-E^-'• w• F• Prosser, 
ham, Hhgland; T. Hamilton, Scottond; Â’ bÎm °£àiiB‘ V »od<?nM| M°ntre;|l; 
Corp. 7. R. McCombe; - Ireland ; W. flDj ^ RMd, Mon treal;. Ueut. C T. Rueh, 
Minward, South Wales; Corp. G. YoungT^ H- Soott.Que-
Scotland. - bed?H. 8. Shortrldgc, Fort Saskatchewan,

Previously reported mleslng bellevetffp11*,^ Taylor,rCalgary;
killed, now klHed In action:. W, J.. Dayid- Si.iSu,—àîSî'. ^alsaryr a. - Wtittall,
son, Scotland; O, L Green. England. s^SeitiSmil In£$t'¥0T?‘ feSl WU1 
■-**#!&**&** kll,ed ln »ctlen-W. J. Wbodcroft.

Previously reported' missing now re. Onf/°U w6d Aâam,î; I5f^or’|0lpreedvlor^lventr7^'rt^ea1' mLï^^ E^ontoil ; f
wounded—<?. W^nrt¥rela^'.,e,na' D°W 
founded and mlsslng-p. Logger, Eng, ^t'c ‘ÏÏÏo/S&S.W Æ

-Wounded—Sgt. W. Whlpp, England. ^JïîUlSi^g t $S25»‘ vm$SSnw? ««; 
Previously reported wounded, now un- MIsslng—S. J Poa'ce. w,nn‘Ve8• 451 "

SSffl prl,°n.r of war—‘S. Meakin, X^rïrJSrT'xJ'S&tlStlSSSST-

cJH°U2l^~W Cramh|5ot.a’„d-Bn]l!M,A Stotlo^” q’us^ i’d^'
Da%i W A DoMrail J T Downs c" NBi H- Sawyer, Femie, B.C.; W. B.
BUrL SlE^Td^erFEng,eand^°^np: F.'Taylor^' Bkch

ssTtie ."ess:
Q. Hill. England ; Lance-Corn. R Irwin • 45v791, T, W. Watson, 50 OrangesrsS fi Bgvgrafc i sr;
8SSkSMS5LSff»&J85S p» ».

MaucKlliw"g\VVdMltoheu,^-8c«toid;'%. K? ” .aMBUMfRY.

C.^Tr:q^rman?'' It " OMf^d" • i> WWillli rj.IlMta*, jàâeetiiot, Ont. ; S.. 

England; J. Pascovitz, Russia; H. Pearce,
England. — ..................

Previously reported missing,
•official purposes presumed to

on toe R. York County may well be proud of 
It# fast-growing system of good roads. 

'The «reefer nert' „r A» 5"""» the flve yean In which theYork" Township ^‘uncil Yesterday °after! %gmlto and York Gonnty Btxtrd of 
noon was taken op With detail work con- Commissioners have prose-
nected with the installation of the big cutAd tlle building of roads, a great 
water scheme which ipia proposed to a*K7unt of work has been done, and 
inaugurate in the township. The matter, tne results of that work have in every

tails yet remain to be dealt with Just IO?58 .and hae created a wave of 
what part of the work will be started this cnthua,aem foi- the extension of the 
tell Is not yet settled, but It is likely «ystem that will curry it on until York

Po7ma,di^r"et w8m'eeïé ^dtr^en ^ „ The eonunie^onera yesterday made 
soon as the construction byîaw^lT p“ ad to rent' t *”?pe<^ ?n °,ver the road's 
Sortis The city and the Ontario Railway ®;djace°t to the City of Toronto that 
Board will both be approached with a been completed, or aro now in

B ssL-ïsÿB* -- - & SS-
Settlement of the claim of Mrs. Tho-1 „Tbe trip extended over about 90 

mas. who threatened action when thrown ™le® °£ road- by far the larger part 
°n Joy»»^e avenue. Was of which had been built since the com-.3torijewsru& «■ tsf2SS2“,T-Sq;,£

the public a subway at Lawrenw side- innwh1?nh°5kthe bofrd or ths manner 
road, at $15,000, of which $9000 Is for the ln .w„,ch the w°rid was being earned 
earthwork and $6000 for the bridge. Many ou,t- There had, in the past, been some 
other matters of local Interest were dealt criticism and the tmrr of inspection

township treasurer, and Indicate an even *>ne. The fact
more generous response than last year. :5at ,th®y did not avail themselves of 
Reeve Griffith is especially anxious that H?e ;lnvltatl<>n did not materially de- 

Je5P°n8e 8hall,Sf •* general over the lTact from' the usefulness of the in

rMmTïlîwS ITK'S!»®, s„î“r«'h' -f Leber Hleb.re
offices. Lownsmp Since taking up its work the com-

■*ÜÜHÜ|H^' road tVt8, J?,d about » miles of
roaa, the greater part of which I* nf
water-bound macadam. Vhh 7 Ur-

DEER PARK XSgUCANS
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS «■,«** imfSSi

----------  flc> *thoî an?ther miles. The
Returned soldiers from the College completo/.!?' i'Jt0'? hfla b6on

mréet, Knox and Yonge street conva- etty^of .iSv ;7e -10 the ec«tr-
lescent homes, to the ntimber of 100, cnerationTw’ whlch„ha« blocked its 
were the guests of the Men’s Associa- ln elr«ry direction. Owing
tlon of Christ Church ln Doer Park beJn ^^ ^ tme-t ries. materinl has 
last night, at a delightfully informal too^ghTbatter ,d deA?'’ and 11 Was 
and enjoyable reception. The associa- r>u°ldïnl „ 10 80 «towly with the 
tlon has been; formed less, than a fort- considérant W wroads and -dOvoto 
night and celebrated its initial funo- of all AtteJltion t0 the keeping
lion by tendering a hearty welcome sbane thatUn^ïy, IOade to Paeaable 
to the men from the front. A program gervfd T. îbat al1 localities might be 
of exceptional merit was given by I “ aB ,fap aa was possible, 
tome -of the- soIdHers- and citizen*. h„Tbe.wo,rkdonÇ bY the county has 
among these Major, Harris, :-Bgt. Me- b?en, to a large^xtent 
KeAkSVjSÈt-Màjor- Cbk. Mte^ Gould, «onstraction of cSSto*
Miss^ldna Saunders, Mrs. Fariné/!r*011 u In its eariier 
ahd Pte. Hlslcith. Duncheon Wasserv- ?tag58 duite experimental, it had to 

du^ng the evening. The Itetropo- be decided what were the beet ma 
litan .Hallway Conveyed the soldiers tenais to be used, and also how th«v 
to ahd ffom the tiiürtshî the Toronto were to be laid. It is Interesting^ 
Street Railway also provided special bote that this experimentinJ?7»«?».Î2 
cars. For those unable to walk motor In practically “
Cars were provided. A splendid or- It is true the Davlnc i,u°. money, 
chestra added to the pleasure of the roads was foundPto be too numJTi 
evening. Rev. Canon Brooke, honor- too highyl crowned as _,„aafr°7r and 

.ary president; James Paÿne, preai- along one ^rtinn ^ instanced 
dent, and all the officers of the aaso- road Thl* ban >, ^ the Kingston
elation, together with their lady [^„ an attomnt f a" eS8, ^ error 
friends, were unsparing in their eN conditions ' Si? ^tb cel'taln

SS? *° mU" "«■“ ~“v- S.t,“d^Frr
----------  Sdod road,; there was only ,0 much

moneJ to be had for their building
t“d endeav°red to stretch the
expenditure over

Dewar
•hirst.

Dew-
rp- W.

system, placed their “O. K.” on the 
forms and declared them to be satis
factory, having been drawn up exact
ly as agreed at the conference.

It is pointed out that the new 
•schedule will not make any general 
-increase In the existing rates of pay, 
but will result ln increasing the 
pensation for practically all the em
ployes, and will give the yardmen a 
general increase bf 2c per hour. 
This - Increase was granted the 
before the long conference of Tuesday 
last started.

WEST TORONTO
POLICESEIZECÂSES OF

LIQUOR IN WEST Ej|p

Said to Have Been Consig'ntd to 
E. j. Convey—-lnstltute 

. Prosecution, ;

i ENGINEERS.

Wouhded—301190, Sapper D. W. King, 
121 Duchess street, Toronto; Sapper A. F. 
McFaul, Syracuse, N.Y.

SERVICES. ;

Died of wounds—Bergt A. B. Wartman, 
Newburg, Ont. __ '

INFANTRY.

Wounded—C. H. Anslow, feright. Ont.; 
T. C. Austin; Gorrie, Ont.; Acting Lance- 
CorpL T; G. W. AyersL Thornton, Ont.;
A. Bain, Rainy River, Ont.; H. Bate*, 
Blackwater Jet./ Ont.; M. Bette, Doak- 
town, N.B.; O. Blehr, Sydney, N.S.; Sgt.
M. Cook, Woodstock, OnL; B. Croteau, 
Fraser Mills, B.C.; T. Darling, George
town, Ont; R. A. Dewar, Bright, Ont.;
B. W. Dundas, Miami, Man. ; Lieut. A. G. 
MacDonald. Vancouver, F. B. MacDon
ald, Sydney, N.S.; J. J. McDonell, Sud
bury, Ont; T. Forrest, Emerson, Man.; 
H. C. French, Victoria, B.C.; E. C. Qar- 
neys, Winnipeg; T. F. Galvin, New York,
N. Y.; D. Guyer, Swift Current; J. Hand, 
piv-emon. Ill.: K. E.,Harvey, Bridgeburg. 
Ont; A. Higham, Edaon, Alta.; J. E. 
Huffman, Turtle Lake, Ont; F. Kebble, 
Colorado Springs, CoL; R. S. Klnnear. 
Victoria, B.C.; 138483, 8. town, 11 War- 
dell street, Toronto; A. Martindale, Van
couver; G. L. Molloy, Shallow Lake, Ont.; 
R. O. Nelson, Regina, Sask. ; A. Paquette, 
St. Vincent de Paul, Que.; L. Palmer, 
Coloneey, Sask.; 138937, Ft E. Peck, 454 
East Gerrard street, Toronto; C. M. Rlcal- 
ton, BradWelL ' Seek. ; -T. Steele, Northern 
Bay, Nfld.: W. Walker, Oakalla,, Burna
by, B.C.; E. Wood, Béglna; F. Woods, 
Winnipeg; J, H. P. Worth, Victoria, J. 
Zaccruk, Thetfor* Mines, Que.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—^Acting Corp. W. L. Green
away, Guelph, Ont; Sergt. Q. Moore, 
Slpdar, B.C.; H. Speight, Kamloops, B.C.

: V enoin&w. - A : _ ;

Wounded—Sapper W. Heweon,
' 1 •• ::.i v* - :

MOUNTED RIFLES.- :

com-

ri

men
An excellent Hallowe’en entertainment

Methodist Church last: evening, 
the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid ! 

ety. There was a large and appreci 
audience present The amount real 
from the sale of tickets was, ind 

, gratifying. Those .participating in 
musical" program were : Miss Lilÿ Côlâ 
Miss Pearl Stelnhoff. Miss. DpwFey, Miss 
McClure, H.- Rutherford, G. Hodglns an# 
Albert Dyer. Rev. R. J. Treleaven was 
chalrmaîi.

night's semlrmonthly meeting 
ester Unity, Cânada Lodge, I. 0. No. 6968, held In St. James’ Hall, 

tour new members were Initiated into the 
°i3etïrF- W»”0- R- Lister. R. Macdonald 
and -B. Eldridge. The initiation was di
rected by Bro, R. H. Yeoman, conductor. , 
The honor roH of enlisted members

Seven cases of spirits consigned to 
J. Convey, 800 Royce àvebue. were sei—. 
by Sergt. Dent and Policeman-Bruce yee- 
terday afternoon at the Dominion Express 
Company’s? office. West Toronto. The 
consignment was made by the Consum- ' 
w Montreal. Accofd-'
lng to the police, Convey was acting as- 
an agent here, as the *lpmept to him

summons will be Issued- to Convey this 
morning. , w

end
To Remedy Abuses.

The men take the position that near
ly all the changes which will he 
brought into effect" are intended to be- 
corrective in their character, and 
merely provide an automatic remeay 
for abuses under the présent rules by 
the subordinate officers -of the com
pany. Their actual cost to the com
pany, It Is further stated, will toe- 
prolblcmatlcal and will be eliminated 
almost entirely by the exercise of 
reasonable diligence on the -part of 
such officers.

*ue
der

A

At last 
Manch, 
fTT Nc

of
O.

Deny Church Funds Were
Used for Union Propaganda

, Waltham 
Elm Tree, action

At a meeting'of the executive of the 
Presbyterian Church Union Committee, 
it was agreed to send out a statement in 
reference to the convocation of last week, 

i. , denying that the union is an ending of 
' the Presbyterian Church or a surrender
i 1 of any vital belief or principle" of govern

ment. and assertetg that, on the contrary, 
these beliefs and principles, carried for
ward Into the united church, will thin 
become effective in a much wider sphere; 
denying, also, that a single dollar pf the 
funds of the church was used during all 
these years for propaganda, the expenses 
of the committee being definitely author
ised by the aseembly, and were shared 
in by the majority and the minority alike; 
also that the Presbyterian Church, hav
ing resolved upon union in a regular and 
constitutional way, will, without doubt, 
proceed to consummate the union after 
the war, as was decided by the last gen
eral aseembly.

- ;

h
Thoirfas,Nt

: DEER PARK

OAKWOOD s
J. Berïlnger, FolkLand, N.S.; T. Black
man, tilt. Constant, Que.; W. Boyd, Van
couver; W. E. Bryant, Renfrew? Ont. ; 
tieingt I. J. Burgess, Winnipeg; Sergt. J. 
L. Campbell, Vancouver; E. J. Cook, 
Portland, Ore.; Sergt F. Crttctiley, Ed- 
mootort; M, Curtis* Vancouver; J. K. 
Denison, GrlmsOy. Ont.i M. W: Peat-eon 
Dent, Calgary;zC. H. Fleming, Victona, 
B.G.î H. rtmnetl, Ha-court, Alta.; Corp. 
h: E. Graham, EMmonton; OOrp. G. Gttlü, 
Edmonton ; Lance?Coto„ . J. H. Harris,

Man. ; T. Hines, Antelope, Sask. ; G. How. 
et^Goodwater, Sask.; W. A. Johnstone,
Jordan,'' ’ferecewetoc-ABia. ;■ -• g.~? iceeley.
aStorkth

■ Boston, Ms*. ^ «.) Ttnon .-Edmonton.fh2i. ’nterakîmSryB.

fesSssrar«ssitii?ASK

Thornes McPhetstin, Edmonton; R. Pen-- 
nycinck. North Vancbulver; W. G. Miealey, 
Edmonton; 456236 W. J. Noble, 308 Mont- 
rose Ave., Toronto; A. M. Pairies, Parry 
Sound, Ont.; J. Pa-bberacn, Peace Haver 
Crowing, Alta.

Wounded—I,. L. -Bishop, Stiedbcurne, 
T' Btolne,: West BaocaTO, N.ti.;

> **- L. Bradley, Wiratipeg; LAnee-Sengt. J., 
Brown, Winnipeg; A. Ohap-uan, Hurato- 
vli'le, Ont; W. Coreway, Ne*r We«tmi.n- 
ateo-, B.C.; F. W. Ooombs, Pont Arthur, 

H, Grow Ooaffoook, Que.; G. B. 
Oitoling/ St. John, N.B.; H. De Long, 

__________________ INFANTRY N^waslda, N.B.7C. R. Thompson. Nel-
surrendered. In connection with this action, Sir Douglas Haig praises 9----------  ' k Ebi^itci^e?' o^u^'w^G^'d1

the efficiency of the British artillery. The German batteries, on their v^av^ato'
part, kept up a bombardment of the British lines south of the Ancre s- Qlt>0- caigary; c. G«*one, soùtn."
and in the regions of Loos and Foquevitlers. The weather improved «. y^roiT^e^^ont^: w^T'Xjp^irovV B^ntiorâ “ôî”- a”^: 

and British aeroplanes were out again assisting the gunners. ' 5amntonCa,g8„?';: i41^6' wA«,r.
/ * * * * * > T. Ont.; O. Wheeler, High River, Alta •

Major-General F. B. Maurice, director of British military operations.-in Btoi vg« :M?,orTJ" ^,'„yh1tch,ouaô-'
an interview at London, said, yesterday, that the notion that the Germans had Quo- V» J mpj j' Pr^Ûl^.' ii™3iïSnft w"in"
•withdrawn troops from France for service elsewhere was a mistaken one %«$ Se*atch«wain. AltaTx M. Fo?^' to^Kin^sto^G^L- C wS/k» vH*
More German divisions were stationed on the western front than ever. The :83 siJÎ; W. ' a ^Ra^uén^, Brentfortf, û*t ï
slo.wing down of the British offensive was entirely owing to weather condi- H t-K Ac R?” Toron«U Richardson, Kippen, Ont.; G. Riley In-
tlons. Statements of heavy British attacks being repulsed? issued by the Ger- Géodwto' NSS?°Sr' Sdmonto,1< W. h! wood. Ont; a Rlrin, Galt, Ont; Ë. 
mans, were purely imaginary. The British operations, while -designed to im- Kllled-Lj. J. Alyraard Ohwlottwn»» Ros«iroll, Wetaaklwin, Alta.; D. E. Scott,
prove their positions, were accompanied by minimum leases*to the British p- E- *• auywara, cnarlottetxywn, Tabe^ AJta.;A. L. Scott, Winnipeg; isl
and with maximum losses to the Germans. The chief task done in the rwuit ...D,ed 01 wounds—See-gt. R. n. Hamilton. Ont; R.fortnight was the occupation of the brow of the çldge between Le Sars m Man. ; A". V. o£xxi\. mwfs^'aVGirfeiS^straet’ T^fntn^'ir81 m’
Thiepval, a position dominated by the Schwaben Redoubt. A brigade ortter towa h w .>2v2nto*1- SHki’ VsnroS^r- 453«* t2hc'« c„ra"
captured from the Germans declared that the redoubt must be recaptured at ronto; T." R. 'Morris*Merarâ ^5üs 8tj’ Î2" w- Sprlnoford, 294 Pacific avenue, Tol 
any cost, because the British on this line overlook the whole German"artillery lack, Mooee Jaw. tikaék^^-’ N-S” J’ ronto; 163444, Acting Lance-Corp; -J. A. 
positions in the valley of the Ancre. In the view of General Maurice the G'r- , Died—C. F. HoCtmLn, Jefferson (>i»v St5?!?yJ ,M Hazelwood avenue, Toronto, 
mans, owing to loss-of the ascendancy, have become jumpy, and they mae-nlfv M?- . vuty‘ -J^!Jled1ln ectl*9—J- McKenzie. Calgary;
every minor operation Into a -determined- attack. smry Mleslng, believed killed—L. F r-nm. IP*7*’ *-5nc„e,"s91- A- Bertram Stone, 230

The chief news from Roumania is that the pressure of Von .Mackensen In mMlLfo?:l£oL.Se5ki.,„ ^ , Stourhti2?r^2«kT0r0nt01 ^ J* Tlsdale-dtol^S^haVromm^ndet0 ,T1?« a111®? ,have. escaped tho formidable Stto^ n?ûa^eV^klMed lh «otlon-R. A. B. Osmund**. Le-
of that commander They haxe left nothing of value for the enemy in Previously reported mleelno now killed duo- Alts,; 16820», S. Paton. Homtlt^-

Constanza. A section of the Roumanian force retired over the Cernavoda ■Ç11®"—J- Dingadale, KireSùtdtoe kQ«L 1M771i F- Wâltho. 98 Caetlefleld avenue
bridge and set fire to It, while the remainder of the force has withdrawn nortli K',led ln action—C. PetiMScotisH?: N., Toronto,
ward to stronger defensive lines. On the northwestern or Moldavian from enn ..9:.,^-^’ Sngtond. ’ Seoti,vnd> AllsHhg—^Beard. Milton. Ont; Lance 
of the critical lines, the Roumanians have definitely repulsed the atraVir ™ l»îl!!nA?"welwe*^0,1,>- °- Baldwin Corp. J. S. Mlllaohlp, Vancouver; B. W.
their second army, noted in these columns yesterday and they hate driven IS!5?Vo B5to£l\IM5Pdi ” BBSTvSKSSS1 ^ R" 8’
htt!nptoetratIdththerTransyltlni°an Ai118,1?® ft°r them.to ttirn on the forces that A. F?' O- E. Glr»n^?Edmroton; H. Gordon, Co-

J® ^®,ltfat®i7-tf Transylvanian Alps In two or three places, and to do to S^3nd; ,.J- Ora Word, tioooanihu bourg. Ont.; J. D. Gordon, More wood, 
them as they did to the forces that passed thru the lower Carpathians After Carp. W. B. Davis, s; q, ben-" Dnt - H. P. Guy, Regina, Sask.; Sergt. P.
all the strategy of the Roumanians is clear. They are operating on "interior todfo^fr^rri^f?t,LCqiP- K- Q- EsSw' 5a®ler’ M*toPhie, Tenn.; J. M. Hiwftt 
lines. Under such a system they keep scieens of troops at the critical uointi Mlselna - 8,XMlret, EkigManfl! 8I11' Kenora, Ont;
and a large reserve stationed in some central position As soon a* theterid?e Ser«t- A. G. cut- W J. HuglW! fedmonton; _139114, J.l-
developed any stronger attack at some ooint than ,5^°” 08 the enemy toridge, Scotland, L Handford, B.: 1. joy Humphrey, 71FoXley street, Toronto; D.manian troo^ fights? not a rtonewalTac^n^ bu^a deiartng a^ton11 uni,??!' ffiSKoS»'g^eS0^t,°âw^UeGLl8eH^h?b1:
lad0erameThusCitnhanDen«UthttUPhfr0m th® central reserve, to smite the in- te?!<>C’,é^land: R- Léteh N ^ Tu,MeAV*10,r' Durham, Ont;^.0^-

T , 8 11 haPPena tha.t whenever the enmey develops a fresh assault ^tcCa8lÜ? 8cotland: Lance-Corp H Me' frembolse, Windsor, Ont.; Lieut. J. M. 
vlth large forces there will be a certain yielding of ground until the remainin',, if8-1?’, ^muda; D. Mahon, SkwleVto- E Iroquois. Ont; H. S. Larson,
body of the defence arrives. What the Germans are honing to a® Martel, Channel Ulands; D. MeesonBne Jordon Falls, N.S.; Capt. W. J. London
on attacking on the chance that confusion vrillobroure thsvlÉfnnn^iîf »eep w-■*•«=•»■. Scotland R G Standard Sank Toronto, P. A. McPhiil
manian high command But In the meantime f the Rou- Muncey England ; J. Nlnu^o.séoUand: ?lver 8tationN.S.; A. G. Mac-
to render powerful assistance and the aides In s are comln8 up f R Hetts, N. Plhmip*, g, ffm- Vlotoria B.C,; b. G. Matthew, Nel-
diveralons aUles in other theatres are developing ^«-Corp. G. M. Robinron, H. .B^i= .J'„M‘1o1?6ll Brandon...... x s&s reh&jrs&ssiui^d-

!" “ tUUy d6Vel0PS by Strlk,ng at U ln ”rderyto confie Ve ptons of LtUnd.”' Bng'an™ D" « Mcxinfen

_____ * * * * lorneedVl2mv Tre^ert?d„mlrln? re. E^iplre^e^i»1: ’Toronto ^eoaî^A? M’ann1
The Salonica campaign slowly proceeds. The French haveWounded: C BarkerlnHa'r' m v „ S®-6^ ®?ter *tre*t, Toronto; J.’o. Math- 

union with the Italian troops, who have established cemented the. eoram A vr ' C1î,‘k!- ?• 5?°n- vancouver, B.C.: A. Tait, C^aitAlbanian shore, by crossing the Greek frontier „n/,on*ac* ^rom Avlona, on the Davie ' D Fk>r«vth ■ "^aylÔrr Vancouver;"G. W. Tay-
1-a.lsitsa and Golobla, and toe brT^Xt^vczL The^^es^bam v,1l/a»M' “’'prJfory^reL,^,^^' Mont^a1’
extends from the Albanian coast to a point east nf the e. 1 battle line how M. Holmden, Wales;. F J °W hL. mittéd hn.3K,iV^..îïe*!n|i’. ü01* ad-
haps, It will be extendod thence to ConstlntlnnnîÜ *trum\mver f-nd, per- : dgt. D. H. Ickrlnglli: J inn, i Suff^In rtreeL TLr^7’ J' "CQIU’ 1261

*tti&&SSX£gS!&£5i
A~ • * . 7^

... —— . V -V Revnold*. Texade Island, BO - A f*of wriindei R J&lonlca. WAke, Fort WHllam, Ont. " "’ A. L.
ously reported mleslng,; now ad. T "STrSi’ h.u", a‘ld$e- London, Ont., J.
to hospital: A James, England. £ C^roU- Halifax; h Doyle, Amherst.

Wounded-T. Andrew», BnglaL- W - ®°SaT,'taL NjM-: M. J.'

Canadian Express Promit™
Inquiry Into Missing jrmi

now for
—J. Me Vicar, Scotland ; Lance?Carp.d*rt 
G. RandaM. Sotitii Africa. * ? -

Wounded—F. HÎAfL MacIntyre, Scot- 
tond; J. Petzur, Russia; H. F. Shaw, 
EnglandP 3- Smith, Scotland; Sergt. C. 
A- Btoltii, 3. Storey, D. Staveles, 14.‘ 
Stones, C. Storey, E. S. lYevttt, G. JUdy,- 
England. JfvrigA âiO~ ■

" ' ....... .. • A-Ut™ lp.4"t ....;
MOUNTED RIFLES>

Van
couver,DRIVEN TO END LIFE.

Csrladien Officer Marred Career in 
„ Army.

Censdlsn Aeeocleted Preeo Cable,
London, Oct. 26.—At the Inquest on 

__ Lieut. Alfred Miles Cooper, a Cana- 
W dlan, formerly a lieutenant In the 

Berkshire* Who shot himself, the 
l-otel evidence showed that he had got 
into various difficulties which preju
diced his career. He had been twice 
invalided from Franco.

Missing—171301, D. Freeman, 28 Hath- 
erley road, Toronto. /

Wounded—C. Cameroon, Windsor, Out,;. 
W. Hunt, Montreal; P. R. Lismore, Lon
don, Ont.; R. W. Montgomery, Peterboro. 
Ont,; H. G. Rumary, Peterboro, ,Ont.; 
W. R. Shaw, Mount Dénote. Ont. ' v «y

-Woundeéy. Taylor, England; J. Mack,ss&,<tsj*£sr’ *a£5ssa LM A.

EARLSCOURT
IllustratmVses of gas,

W. Allen, advertising manager Co£

w^6ThibNUtnufa»5? anTuw of‘00?* 

by Pyer onehundradUntorn

„ ?

services. •

Seriously HF-KÎ. F.v Abbott;, " Smith's- 
Falls, Ont; Driver J, A. Howell, St.

: INFANTRY.

gsgs&tri’vss&ss;:
R. V Blroey, IrelandF. Bowens. Lit 
Brooks, J, T. Ek-umhlH, England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
i .* WAR SUMMARY ■*; Previously reported missing, now

æsdis
tond ; Lance-Corp- J: IWtiortaoif." Scotland ; 
Ç. Russell F. W. Landymore, S. Payne, 
A. W. .Dainton, A. Jordan, England; JL>. 
Mclsaac, W. W. Duncan, Scotland; A. G. 
Ewen, B. A. Rxxxve, England.

re-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED!

i
DISCUSS CITIZENS' APPEAL.

present ax the offices of M K. Cowaz? 
K.C yesterday afternoon when the raw 
of the citizens for free express and 
freight delivery was discussed tor pre
sentation at the next sitting of the Dominion Railway Board. * me do

■
- (Continued From Page 1.)

FAIRBANKI
I ■ as great a mileage as

Shortly before 4 o’clock yesterday P08*™1® in order to benefit the largest 
morning an outbreak of fire occurred ' numl>er of ratepayers. Being of wate- 
at the one .storey frame dwelling, No or tar-bound macadam, it is a verv 
102 Senect street Fairbank, owned and matter to return at/ some laker-
occupied by F. Horsepool, a soldier datB end add to the width of the road 
recently enlisted for overseas. bÿ laying a shoulder three or tour

and contents %-pre feel wide to bring it to the 
completely destroyed and the family, width. On this class of road the toîn 
consisting of the owner, his wife and would readily knit, as it would nve chfidren, escaped in their night do were it of concrete “ oT^-h^

The damage is estimated at $1300. ^
with insurance on the property of this broaden!r. » 5h 1. P°8a Mllty ot
t8n0<L.The rot the flr"18 un* iïiïZwLTtir*1*

■ Altho outside the city llmtls, tho of a A. James,
Earlecourt fire department promptly «tf? echief engineer, the lnspect- 
responded, but only succeeded in aav- fliet °ver the Kingston
lng the sm rounding property. XwMcb iT8* ,ouPd to be in splen-

raiiaï^e' PaTl of this was built in 
1911, but so well has the surface been 
maintained during the Intervening 
years that It was everywhere found 
to be In the best possible shape The 
maintenance of this road has cost 
slightly over $100 per mile per year 
an unusually low cost due to its 
method of construction. The same 
maintenance cost applies to almost the 
entire system, except where ,v 
lessened by tightness of the trame. 
On this road and on Yonge street 
motors occasionally pass at the rate 
oypo an hour and the wear is neces
sarily heavy. On the Kingston road 
a building outfit was a* work and the 
party had an opportunity to see the 
construction. A heavy base of gravel 
and hard lime-stone was laid to bear 
upon it smaller crashed rock, and 
finally fine lime-stone, which when 
watered and rolled has something of 
the crevice-filling and binding quality 
ot cement. Upon this a coating of 
tar and gravel will be laid next spring. 
It Is now a perfectly g-oqd road, and 
the coat ot tar will insure It# per
manency.

The party then proceeded up the 
Kennedy road to Unlonvtile, This 
road was found to be in splendid 
shape where It had been built, 
work of linking up Its various sec
tions Is now going on. The Markham 
road west to Yonge street was then 
Inspected, and at Richmond Hill a halt 
was made tor lunch. Controller Fos
ter, chairman of the board, presided 
and In/ a short speech he recounted 
what were the aims ot the commis
sion and what it had done during its 
existence, George S, Henry, M.L.A. 
also a commissioner, pointed out that 
since percentages of expenditure had 
been met by satisfactory arrangement 
between province, county and city, the 
work of the board had gone forward 
entirely without friction. The board 
had found the most suitable type of 
road, and as its work developed the 
county would have a road system 
excelled tbruout all Ontario.

Other members of the board were- 
County Councillor W. H. Pugsley, who 
was an advocate of good roads long

ii4

The building

SOLDIERS RETURN HOME.' 

that'eecttan. * ** otty neekleot8 « r f

I

MJWFUGSESOtD 
ON BELGIAN EIF EMOUNT DENNISj

Th» Mit Dennie school board held their 
regular meet-ng on muesday evening. 
Aiti three trustees were pt-eeent Many 
awMare ol bus.nees were discussed. Con
trary to prevuyus reports Trustee D. 
Kouertson did not band In hie resigns-

The tegular meeting ot ML Dentils L.
2’ hJHUraa hel5 WorBro
G. OhappeUe pres-ded. During the ev6n-
img the W. M. had the pleasure M ex_
•Henning a cordial welcome to the olA- 
rere of W. York district Wor. Bro. M. 
Fa.r, dirtrict master; Wor. Bro, W. J. 
Duncan, D.D.M. ; Wbr, Bro J, c„ Ball. 
obapUUn; War. rtro. Joe. Waltnslejt Kec. 
55°;' 804_jyor- A. Murray," die-
trtet secretory. After having welcomed 
the vieil tore the butines» of the evening 
WM y,l0?e!Bd?d 'rtto. during which thro 
many subjects ot intereetfo the organ
ization were discussed.

I ________(Continued From Fage 1.)

the Beach was ln the act of pinning 
a flag ln a man’s coat when she no- 4 
tlced the mistake; and two small boys 
on Adelaide street unconsciously, gave 
away two or three which subsequent- 1 
ly found their way to headquarters* 1 

All sorts of |K)selble reasons for the jj 
mistake wefe voiced by women in 1 
charge of the fund. Mrs, Peplel- said 
.she was aware that the. manufacture : J 
was delayed thru lack of celluloid m"a- ; 
terial and workmen. In her* opinion i-M 
It was probable that Mr. Tansqy, in 1 
order to get the flags here ln time, 1 
had been obliged to send to the States ’ ' 
tv get ' the required number. In fill
ing hie order she thought the German Ï.1 
flags had inadvertently been packed £ M 
by the people on the other aide, and * j 
not discovered by Mr. Tansey. ’’It V 
might have been a practical jo)te per- 5 
petrqjed by workmen ln either of the iM 
factories, or it may have bee* the t/*' 
work ot German employes.’’ she said. > j

1/
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Mi ïïti”i-

^sssnaestsssa, s sti
-avenue, Toronto; --

Previously reported mleslng, now unof- 
flelally prisoner of wari Lance-Corp. B. 
Cunningham, Montreal.
°en^ro“efyb|!K Atkinson- Koeeneath. 

Ont.; D R. W. Gibbs, Ctohawa,'Ont.; F. 
A Lewis, Bisson Ridge, N.B.

Wounded—G. J. Atkinson, Montreal ; C. 
G. Barnes, Minnedoea, Man.; G. Berras# 
Nanatono, B.C. ; Lieut W. EMbakBay 
B.C. 1 B. 6. Creeeey, Sam* Ao.; 192206 
R. Dew, 112 Gerrani St, Toronto; T. L. 
Dodew<^ Edmonton, «1403 E. Dron,

œrÆ1 * FU1,W' 1148
Now killed In action—4*

Smtih. „»t Thomas, On*.
Wounded .and mlsslne—J,

Vancouver. B.C.; Lance-Coro,
SarkAtoon,

$1

The
:

alII HAVE YOU VISITE

Bingham's.
IMew lunch Room

at 146 Yonse St.?
i a

McKenzie, 
O, J, vox.

«yvsSfc4™”' 118
Admitted to hespltal—O, R, Belcher, 

LoiHlon, Ont.
Back on duty—A, F, Donald, Victoria; 

D. A. Llekera. Grimsby, Ont 
Seriously III—T. Wation. Montreal. 
Wounded—-Pioneer G. Bo row. New- 

oastle. N.B. 1 Acting Lance-Corp. M. 
M^eton- Vancouver; J. Melanson 
doge. N.B.) E. Miller, MoAdam Jet,

Open from lt a.m, until 11 p.m.
Phone Reservations, Main 2473.. 

Beet of Service, Moderate Prices,

Bmlness Men’s Luncheon 
50c Every Day ;/«

We make all our Candy on_ the_ 
premises. Have you tried then»f-
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ti King Constantine, it is said, has given the «in— e„„>, 1 —

he will behave. If Ms majesty keeps* on cl.-lnr e^ra J^61* 5uar*Ittoes that 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Ready for Another Big Day Satu IHÉHSBH

FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 27 1916 5——19 ■ ► —“r
r«* ,-,., - ,

»w Keito^ôt get estimates for in-
STALLING Weather Stripping 
NOW—Second Fleer, Furniture 
Building.

Store Open» at 8.30 a.m. 
and Closes at 5 p.m.
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in Men’s Overcoats
Featuring an Immense Variety of Stylish, Warm, Heavy 
and Serviceable Winter Weight Coats at Popular Prices

THE cool, crispy weather of this week and the colder ones to come, should remind men to get their winter overcoat 
right away. Saturday we’ve prepared a huge assortment of overcoats for both men and young men, and have 

arranged for extra salesmen to facilitate quick service. In fact, we’re prepared to handle one of the biggest overcoat days 
1 of the season.
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Examples of the Splendid Values Obtainable Saturday (n Men's Chesterfieldsft
>

OF t% Another stylish Chesterfield Overcoat and one that is comfortable as well 
as serviceable, fits fairly close to waist. Made of fine nap cloth in an attractive 
dark grey. It is lined with twill mohair, and is exceptionally well tailored 
throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. * Price.. : . . ....................................................... .. 18.00

Another Chesterfield, very similar in general appearance to the one men- ) 
tioned above, is In a darker grey and mâde of a beaver-weight nap cloth. Lined ’ 
with mohair. Price................................................................. .. ...........................  23.00 i

Particular attention is drawn to the low price of Chesterfield Overcoats at 
$10.00. This exceptionally good price is due to the fact that we manufactured 
them ourselves in our own workrooms. They are cleverly tailored of English 
black beaver cloth, in single-breasted fly front style, and are almost 42 inches 
in length. The back is fairly loose fittiiîg and they have velvet collar and 
notch-shaped lapels closing medium high. Linings of twill serge. Sizes 34 to

MrikAMM io.oo
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44. Extraordinarily good value at

Men's Ulsters, Thick and Snug and Extremely Low Priced, $13.50 to $25.00
V For red cold, stormy weather, the Ulster is a most comfortable overcoat. Al- U?eter mfde of a,soft,jthick Oxford grey material"is double-breasted and
fc though iHs big and slightly ^heavier than^any other overcoat, it is not burdensome or >n^^^rtJ^fashionaMyCtanored^in th^pre vailing Ttyleand *made of

One long Ulster is in double-breasted style, with sto'rm collar, and has con- For*those who favor the UlsteAvith the shawl collar, we call intention to°a

vertible lapels that can be worn open or buttoned up close. The back has half belt. model of navy blue and grey; made of chinchilla or nap cloths. Sizes 34 to 44.
• Made of a medium-weight material In dark brown, .with jtist a touch of green inter- Price................................................................... .....................................................................18.00

woven. Warmly lined v^ith twill serge throughout Sizes 36 to 44. Price.. 13.50

m#
■m* —►Main Floor, Quepn St

■
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Our Best Saving so Far This Season in Young Men’s Smart Winter 
Weight Slipron Overcoats, Saturday, Each, $12.75

* CANADIAN CLOTHING MANUFACTURER sold us 138 Men’s Winter-weight Topcoats at a price which allows an exceptional saving. They are stylish, sukutan- 
A tial and well tailored; in fact, we cannot hope to secure their equal to sell within dollars of this price. AU «tip-on style, knee length, with box back; flapped patch 
** pockets, square shape or setat an angle; velvet collar, cuffs on sleeves, natural shoulders, raised, seams and smooth-hanging button-through fronts. Some are lined 
throughout; others through yoke and sleeve* only. Tbere are dark or meSum greys, a blue-and-olive tone, a fancy dropped^titch weave, in blue, brown or grey, and some 
entirely new tweed mixtures. Sixes in the lot 34 to 39, butit is advisable to come extra early Salir day to seesre the best choice. Special Saturday, each .
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Missing ^ruit I I

‘t And in Men’s Suits, We’re Offering Some Reputable Values Saturdayl Of fruit from 
ordan station to ; 
re of the Cana- 
H. A. Newman, 
receipt of a let- 
roronto agent of 
- the matter will 
tboro investiga- 
wman for draw- 
the mattèr.

rjiHESE ARE NOT ORDINARY plain business or work suits, but real, fashionable 
I models, made of materials that are attractive and distinctive, and that keép their 
* shape well and give decidedly long service, they are “Eaton” values, too, that 

save you money—for instance: .
At $15.00—There’s a splendid lot o( suits for mW,. rf#mpmng materials 

as tweeds and cassimeres. in many stripes, ntixturesxSmall checks and

At $20.00—There are some neat, dressy materials and patterns, including Ox- 
ford_and dark grey cheviots and worsteds, in small check and many fancy weaves, in 
shades of grey or brown. They are two and three-button sack styles, of latest de
signs. Sizes 36 to 44.

At $22JM)—Arc “Eaton” made Suits in colored worsteds, mostly greys and 
browns, jn quiet patterns; also imported British woolens; also fine tweed navy blue 
suits. Smart sack style coats in single-breasted style. These suits are hand tailored 
to a great extent, and the materials were all shrunk before making. Price ... 22.50

—Main Floor, Queen St. ■
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«o ______ _ ... many stripes, mlxturjes^Matl' checks and many
fancy woven designs in shades of grey or brown; also worsteds m neat, small patterns, 
including twills in several widths, and bro\vns ki Various shades and weaves; also 
navy blue English worsteds, in twill and the softer cheviot weaves. These are 
all smartly tailored coats, with medium lapels, straight flap pockets and slightly form- 
fitting waists. Trousers are medium width, with or without cuffs, and vest buttons 
fairly high. All are lined throughout with twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44.
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Saturday a Good Day to Get the Boy’s Winter Overcoatsoker1» address . j 
1 Uses of Gas,” | 
lundred lantern fl

’ APPEAU

A Big Supply of Fresh Aeui Coals Will Be Added Saturday to the Already 
Big Slock, Making the Largest and Most Varied Assortment of 

Overcoats We’ve Shown for Boys This Year
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For Big Boys—Sizes 29 to 34
B« Boys* Ulsters, made of heavy wintèr weight 

tweeds, in mixed grey or brown mottled effects and di- 
All double-breasted, with either con-

Lined

For Medium Size Boys— 
Sizes 24 to 28

R—n Boys’ Ulsters, made of heavy winter-Veight 
tweeds, in plain dark grey or in diagonal weaves. These 

double-breasted and have convertible collar, belted 
back, centre vent, wind straps on sleeves and are,warm- 
ly lined throughout. Sizes 24 to 28. Price.,.. 5.50

Small Boys’ Ulsters, made of warm tweeds, show- 
ing grey diagonal weave. - These are double-breasted 
and have convertible collar, belted back, wind straps 
on sleeves and warm body linings. Sizes 24 to 28. 
Price

mFor Small Boys—3 to 9 
Years Old

j,
n Small Boys’ Overcoats, made of tweed, in mottled 
effects, showing an attractive greenish brown mixture; 
also plain navy chinchilla materials. They are double- 
breasted and button close to neck, sand have self or 
velvet collars, belt all around at waist and grey flannel 
lining. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price

Small Boys’ Overcoats, made of navy blue chin
chilla. They are fashioned in the smart double-breast
ed slip-on style, with full, loose-fitting back, con
vertible collar and close-fitting shoulders. Have split 
sleeves and fancy black and white check lining. Sizes 
3 to 9 years. Price ...».................

Small Boys’ Overcoats, made of smooth-finished 
mottled brown whitney cloth. They button up on side 
and have belt all around at waist, brown velvet collar, 
velvet buttons and cuffs. Lined with a fancy check 
material. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Price

Iagonal weaves, 
vertible. or shawl collar, and belted back, 
throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. Price ........

u are
7.50LIEF DAY t

Big Boys’ Ulsters, made of warm, fluffy-finished 
overcoating materials, in mottled dark grey effects. 
Tailored in the smart slip-on style, with convertible la
pels, full, loose-fitting back, split sleeves, slash pockets 
and fancy cuffs. Sizes 29 to'34. Price

<!6.50
/
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Big Boys’ Overcoats, made of winter-weight 
tweedsf in a beautiful mottled grey mixture. These arc 
single-breasted and have convertible collar, full plain 
back and split sleeves. They arc knee length and have 
self fancy check lining and are quarter lined over shoul
der and sleeves. Sizes 29 to 34. Price.......... 12.50

8.50 Small Boys’ Overcoats in slip-on style, one of the 
most popular models Ve are showing. They are made 
of dark mixed brown, all-wool overcoating material, in 
double-breasted style, with convertible collar, loose- 
fitting back, split sleeves and fancy cuffs. Warmly 
lined throughout Sizes 24 to 28. Price.....

1
I

; i; ffl tj
J10.009.00 >r

f

iIn Boys’ Suits We Feature Navy Blue Serjges, Saturday
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Sitits, in popular plnch-back and 

three-piece belt style. Have three patch pockets, narrow peaked
shaped lapels and fancy cuffs. Roomy-fitting bloomer pants Sizes 
29 to 34, Price $13.60. Sizes 35 to 36. Price

*1;'
J

■•■it xIf it’s a Blue Serge Suit the smartness of his appearace is 
assured, for probably no other suit looks quite so fashionable and 
trim as a stylishly tailored navy blue. We’ve got stacks of them 
ready for Saturday, and they are all most reasonably priced. Spe
cially priced at $5.00 is this first item.

Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Suits, made of soft-finished cheviot 
serge of dark navy. In three-button single-breasted style, with 
knife pleats and sewn-on belt at waist. Smart hloomer panK 
Sizes 28 to 33. Specially priced ............. ........y.5.00

Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Suits, made of an imported English 
smooth-finished wool serge, showing fine diagonal weave. In 
«Ingle-breasted style, with three knife pleats each side of back and 
front and sewn-on belt at waist, Twill body linings, Bloomer 
pints are full and roomy and have watch pocket, belt loops and 
expanding knee band, Sizes 29 to 34, Price

L; I': yI— / 15.00 <
-Small Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, In diagonal weave, with a 

worsted finish. Tailored in fancy Norfolk style, with knife pleats 
and sewn-on belt Bloomer pants all full-htting. Sizes 24 to 28. 
Price

yZ
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Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Suits, in soft smooth-finished 
wool serges. In same style as above. Bloomers have belt loops, 
watch pocket and expanding knee band. Sizes 24 to 28. 
Price
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WOULDN’T ENLIST 
i GIVEN FOUR YEARS

- ■ ■ Ij-
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;#XV VG. T. R. Celebrates Anniversary 
of Inauguration of Torônto- 

Montreal'Servi*.

COMPANY^YPROW

First Sleeping Coach Ever Made 
for Any Railroad BuMt • 

in Hamilton.

L. G McDonald, Convicted Thief, 
Given Chance, Turned it Down, 

Now Goes to Pen.

A*V,

Æê
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‘
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♦ • SESSIONS SENTENCE DAY

Israel Samuels Fails to Appear and 
Two Thousand Bail is * 

Estreated.

*>
Of'

|Si
z, ' .i■

1 I* >#i Judge Winchester yesterday sen
tenced Lewis Charles McDonald, who 
pleaded guilty to stealing $24,250 from 
the Dominion Permanent Co., his for
mer employers to four 
in the penite 
last McDonald 
a theft charge
enlist. Instead be Went to the United 
States and was brought back from 
Buffalo. It is alleged that with the 
money stolen he bought à house, ,a 
motor and expensive furniture.

Robert Moffatt, who while in charge 
of an auto on Quèen street, struck a 
telegraph pole, which fell on a for
eigner, injuring him, was given 
three months in the Ontario Reforma
tory.

Today is the sixtieth anniversary of 
the inauguration of railroad communi
cation between the cities of Montreal 
and Toronto. On October 27th, 1666, 
the Grand Trunk operate^ its first 
thru train between these two Impor
tant Canadian centres.

d given a cnance to , Toronto and Montreal ifed been de
pendent for their cotnmuiilèatton up
on the St. Lawrence waterway and 
the stage routes, and after the close 
uf navigation each year Intercourse 
was maintained with great difficulty. 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
was" Incorporated In 1852 to build a 
railroad between1 t»e cities, the under
taking being looked upon ap one of 
great national Importance- The first 
section from Montreal to Brockville, 
125 miles, was completed In Novem
ber, 1858, and It was on the 27th of 
October of the following year that the 
second section from Brock ville to To
ronto Was throw* open, Joining up the 
two principal centres.

The company had promised the peo
ple of Canada that It would provide 
these new facilities for travel during 
the winter of 1856, and it accomplish
ed its pledge in spite of many diffi
culties. The general manager of the 
.road in his. report, to. the directors .ip 
the following year said: “Notwith- 
elanding all these dbetâcles the trains 
ware enabled to run with a regularity 

Nellie Howell, convicted of fortune- w*“°k waa not surpassed, and in the 
telling, was-allowed off yon suspended D^i°rity of cases not equalled, J>y any 
sentence on condition that she return ratilroad on the continent.” 
to her own country, the United States. Tbe flret traln to operate over the 

Georgina Clillcott, also fotthd'gfitlty Toronto-Montreal line was the fore- 
of fortune-telling, was fined $200 or runner of the International Limited of 
three months. today. It represented the last word

Alex. Bybler, a Pole, convicted of ln railroad equipment, altho It only 
wounding, hae paid $70 to the victim consisted of three first-class and three 
an* was allowed to go on suspended second-class coaches. The operating 
sentence. schedule wqa a fast one for those days.

Israel Samuels, convicted of recelv- The eastbound train left Toronto at 
ing witches, knowing them to be 7.00 a_m„ and1 the* westbound train left 
stolen, was called for sentence, but Montreal at 7.66 a.m„ and the running 
it was reported he had left the coun- time was fourteen hours between the 
try. He has, therefore, forfeited $2060 two cities, as against the seven and

one halt, hours vt (he International 
Limited of today. '

The first train from Toronto was 
greeted on arrival in Montreal by 
thousands of visitors from all parts 

. of Canada and the United States. 
There were military parades, trade 
and society processions, torchlight 
marches, fireworks and dancing.

Justly Proud;
The mayors of Boston, Cleveland 

and Portland and representatives of 
the City of Chicago congratulated the 
mayors of Montreal and Toronto, and 
the proceedings were graced Jay the 
governor-general of Canada.' The 
Point. SL Charles, shops, of the Grand 
Trunk were turned Into a great ban
quet hall with seating accommodation 
tor 4,400 guests, and every table was 
crowded. Speeches were made by the 
governor-general, the governor of the 
State of Maine and other notabilities. 
The mayor of Montreal alluded with 
-pride to the fact that tbe Grand Trunk 
possessed 849 miles of railroad; today 
the Grand Trunk System comprises 
8,115 miles of road. Montreal news
papers, ln describing tbe banquet hall, 
said that the table cloth was close 
upon one mile In' length.

One of the ceremonies In connection 
with the opening of the lime was a 
visit to the Victoria bridge, then un
der course of construction with two 
abutments and nine piers out Of 
twenty-four already built Barges, 
steamboats and sleighs in the winter 
served to move passenger and freight 
traffic across the St. Lawrence to join 
up with the railroad line1 to the At
lantic seaboard. The company’s offi
cials were looking forward with con
fidence to the new traffic which the 
steamship “Great Eastern," planned ln 
connection with the thru booking ar
rangements of the Grand Trunk, would 
bring to the line.

Five months after the opening of 
the road between Toronto and Mont
real night trains were added to the’ 
schedule, and railway history gives 
many complimentai-/ accounts of the 
excellence of the accommodation pro
vided. The first sleeping coach ever 
made for any railroad in the world was 
built at Hamilton, Ont. - t

The Grand Trunk is justly proud to
day of the fact that It was Canada’s 
pioneer railroad, and takes especial 
pride ln the fact that it has led the 
way ln a vety large number of the 
most Important Improvements in con
nection with railroad transportation, 
and that It Is pursuing the same pro
gressive policy in initiating or adopt
ing all modern devices making for the 
safety and comfort of Its patrons.
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1Vasil Chatverikoff was sentenced 
to three months In the Ontario Refor
matory for taking Out’an auto while 
intoxicated.’. "

H. R. Steele waè fined $200 fop 
striking a bicyclist, Richard Rider, 
while he made a sudden tant at Du
pont and BatHurst streets.

Maria Evans, convicted of procur
ing, was sent to the Mercer Reforma
tory for two years,

Harry Cobban, convicted

v âül 'I'V

“ The War will be DECIDED in 1935,” says General Baden Powell, of South African and Boy 
Scout fame. “ Jhe true victory will lie, not so much on the battlefields to-day, as in the quality of the men 
who have to carry on the work of the country after the War.” These ringing words point the way to duty.

Ini

s

of com.
mitting an offence against a young 
girl, was given three weeks to enlist.

George Wetherall, aged 15 years, 
convicted with Cobban, was allow#* 
off cn .suspended sentence, but muet 
report’to the police monthly for a year. 

Must Leave Canada.

y

er, must be shouldered by every maa, young man 
and boy at home. |jDo your dûty to yourself and the 
community. Joitr the Y.M.C.A. and increase your 
efficiency for your ow$ and your country’s sake !

The loss of thousands and thousands of our finest, 
fittest yen, brings Canada to the parting of the 
ways. ~

p

Every priceless human asset lost increases 
the responsibility of citizenship that, sootier or lat-

v

Needed—3CI _ New Members
(Men, Young Men and Boys to Replace Our Heroes at the Front)

f1
t

"We have'got to economize our hnmati material 
the sake of the nation,” declares Gen. 

Baden Powell. “Each individual must be made 
healthy and strong and endowed'with character 
for becoming a valuable citizen for the State.” •

of the gymnasium, games, swimming pools, 
sports, concerts, Nature-study, Bible-etudy, and 
the hundred and one attractions that keep its 
boys off the streets and systematically direct 
their lives into channels that parents will be 
proud to have them follow. Boys are develop
ed physically, intellectually, religiously and in 
helpfulness to oilers, so that their future in
fluence, in the community will be strong and 
effective for good citizenship.

y Social and Intellectual

The Binding Thread
The greatest asset# of any community are it* - 
"four square” men of influence and action who 
have been developed physically, religiously, so
cially and intellectually. That is the kind of 
men the Y3I.C.A. develops. The binding 
thread of- the Y.M.CA. religious work (abso
lutely non-sectarian) leads through all depart
ments. Evhry normal man has deep religious 
instincts. The Y.M'C.A. provides every oppor
tunity for developing them and giving them 
expression.

forbaJL
Hadji and Cohstahflne Feroff were 

convicted of theft, but &g they, had 
made restitution, sentence was 

, pended.
»us-

T Convicted of Assault 
W. J. S. Tremaine was fined $60 or 

three months. If the fine is paid $2o 
i will go to Blundell, the victim of 
i assault:
j Sentence was postponed until next 

May on Edward Patton, convicted of 
I indecent assault, ln order to allow him 
j to go overseas.
j Arthur A. Still, a bigamist, had 
4 been given a chance to enlist. He had 
; applied, but had been rejected. Sen

tence was postponed until December 
I to give him another chance. '

I
Your Priceless Heritage
Join the Young Men’s or the Bugidê&S Men’s 
department and esjoy the games-snA-system- 

t, aticjcaWtheiüç exercises, accompanied by music 
Ç Z, and genial fellowship. Our ancesti»5*eq,ijyg|h- 

qd to oiir care a precious heritage of pnysical 
K, ■% ;. strength which they tbeinaelves hââ atiaicCdby 
^ physical estiyity.^-vCon* to the -'%WÇ.A. for

exercise. -You havë time—5.30 p.m<htiu"6f>. days 
each week for business men. For young men 
unable to enlist, or fittmg therabelvei -to -do so, 
evening physical classes are conducted jErom 
8 to 9 p.m.
Have You a Boy ?
Visit, the Boys' Department. See how eagerly 
the little chaps enjo^ the captivating activities

the

• ■

The constant succession of social events, lec
tures and entertainments promotes wide exten
sion of acquaintance and valuable new friend
ships.
if ; R”:r\: ■ • ■; , ■’ . ■

The atmosphère of the whole institution is such 
as to stimulate one’s consciousness of heed for 
full intellectual development—and then tbe 
Y.M.CLA. ’s many intellectual helps come into 
your life to supply ypur need.

Join the Y.M.Ç.A
Even if ypu believe yon have perfect physical 
alertness and health there are m^ny reasons 
for joining the Y.M.C.A. Let every man join 
and help to make the Assoeiationa-fiven a 
greater force for usefulness to the community 
than now,' Visit the nearest Y.M.C.A., and 
bring your boy with you.

sjrt!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY .SYSTEM

Annuel Plowing Match and Tractor 
Demonstration, Whitby, Ont.,

Nov. Jst^2nd and 3rd. ^

- The Grand Trunk train service be
tween Toronto and Whitby In connec
tion with the above event is as fol
lows: Leave Toronto 7.15 a.m., 9.15 
a.m. (International Limited), and 150 
p m. and returning leave Whitby 2]04 
p.m. and 7.80 p.m., arriving Toronto 
3.16 p.m. and 8.40 p.m. These trains 
carry comfortable high back coaches 
and parlor cars.

For further particulars, tickets and 
Tfservations apply city ticket office 
northwest corner King and Yonsw 
streets, Phone Main 4209. 8
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Toronto Young Men's Christian Associations
West End Y.M.C.A.

’ "\ Cor. College and Dovercourt

Ù.-

Central Y.M.C.A. 
40 College St

Broadview Y.1MLC.Â. 
275 Broadview Ave.

1
, ACTION IS DISMISSED.

In the county court the action of 
Nathan Branner asking $1000 dam
ages from the Lancashire Dynamo and 
Motor Company of Canada for mali
cious prosecution was dismissed. On 
May 6 of. this year Brenner was 
charged In the police court by the de
fendant company with the stealing 0/ 
fifty coils of copper wire. Defendants 
denied any malice ln the prosecution.

FOR DEPARTING troops.

i
■

$

tor presented a chèque for $2,000 to 
the postmaster-general, to be award
ed as he considered best among the dif
ferent funds for war purposes.

This makes a total of $13,000 col
lected by the postmasters’ association 
and presented to the Red Cross, the 
Belgian Rfclief Fund and the Patriotic 
Fund.

Ward Five Conservatives
MEET TONIGHT

Euclid Ave. and College St.
HON. G. H. FERGUSON

WILL SPEAK.

managing the affairs and handed 
to à new official, to be Installed at 
the city hall. Thç committee Is far 
behind in Its work, and City Solicitor 
Johnston thinks that no delay should 
be countenanced In paying the claims 
of dependents.

CANCELED LEASE.

The license board yesterday aui 
lzed T. F. Qnlrk to cancel at the tll 
three months* notice his lease for: 
premises in Stratford owned 
Charles L. Worth, Toronto.1 He i 
a shop license.

over;

j

x

1 I
I
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Mayor Church, In his negotiations 

with the government to
AI secure better 

troop transportation, has offered to 
construct a platform In Bayside Park 
so that It will not be necessary to use 
the dangerous Union Station with its 
network of tracks.

BIGGER SALARIES/ASKED 
BY RURAL POSTMASTERS

In Making Request, They Present 
Cheque for Patriotic Funds.

X

“THE LAST 100,000 MEN”I

An Easy Way to Get 
Fat And Be Strong

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 86.—A delegation 
of tbe Association of Rural Postmas
ters, consisting cf H. E. Procter, Sec
retary cf the Association, J. V. Bourque, 
Shediac, N. B.: A. B, Forwan, Winona: 
and Aaron A. Wright Renfrew, met the 
postmaster-general ln regard to the 
queellon of larger salaries. They were 
promised consideration and Mr. Proc-

«

SIR ROBERT BORDEN has issued a call for all 
Canadians to enroll for NATIONAL SERVICE

TORONTO WILL RESPOND =====

TWO LARGE MASS MEETINGS

DISCUSSES ORIGIN OF
INDIAN RACE IN CANADA

1- .ilk y® wl,th most thin folks who 
W'ah t° fain weight Is that they insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
with greasy foods, rubbing on useless 

flesh creams,” or following some foolish 
physical culture stunt, while the real 

thinness goes untouched. You 
1 annot get fat until your digestive tract 

' assimilates the food you eat.
a preparation known to reli

able di ugglsts almost everywhere which 
e,,Ybodje-'1 tt'e missing elements 

needed by the digestive organs to help
blood <Thurtm^0d i?t° rich- '«-Men 
b JA18, ^modern treatment Is called

.^As kcen termed the greatest 
of flesh-builders. Sargol aims thmnphregenerative, reconstructive towei^^îl 

the stomach and intestines to liter- 
•illy soak up the fattening elements of 
v0,ur food and pass them Into the blood 
where they are carried to the starved' 
broken-down cells end tissues of vour 
body. You can readily picture what-* i-o 
suit this amazing transformation should 
produce, as with increased weight the 

; cheeks fill out, hollows about neclt shoul- 
5nrÎLans bu„at disappear, and from 10 to 
to ?Sun^8,,°f “Ohd. healthy flesh Is added 
to the body. Sargol la absolutely harnv- 
lesg. Inexpensive, efficient. All leadhig 
«Irugglets of this vicinity have It and win 
refund your money If you are noVsatie- 

the *darantee found In every

If you find a druggist who is unable to 
supply you with Sargol, send $1.00, money 
order or registered letter, to the Nations3!

74 Antoine street, Mont-

>ulU In cases of nervous Indigestion ‘etc 
have been reported, care shoiild be taken
desired,18 “ Un'eSS ® gain ot weiffht i8

I
Rev. W. R. Harris Doesn’t Believe 

They Are Descendants of Wan
dering Tribes of East.i I

II
<

The origin of the Indian race In 
Canada was discussed bY Rev. W. R. 
Harris, D.D., In speaki-ng at a lunch
eon of the members of the Empire 
Club yesterday. Declaring that Cen
tral America was the cradle of the 
Indians of North America, he made 
reference to the wonderful cities that 
ages ago existe* in Yucatan and 
southern Mexico.

Many theories which have been ad
vanced in connection with the origin 
of the North America Indian were 
dismissed by the speaker. He gave 
no credence to the stories that they 
were descendants of the lost tribes of 
Israel or that they originated from 
wandering Japanese, Chinese or other 
eastern people. "The lofty temples 
and terraces in Central America that 
excited the wonder and amusement 
of early Spanish explorers were ab
solutely distinct and original in con
ception and execution from any other 
buildings of ancient people," he said.

In conclusion, he believed the North 
American Indians to have descended 
from the people that Inhabited Cen
tra America, and their loss of ancient 
civilization he believed liesulted from 
their being driven to the forests In 
the north by enemies or disease.

BRONCHITIS AND 
COUGHS THÂTHURT 

Cured by ,
VEMO'S LIGHTNING C0U6H CURE. will be held

SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29th, 1916
At 8.30 o’clock, as follows:

i
Have you ever had that kind of eough 

that strains your whole body and hurts 
so much that you are afraid to cough 
art all? It le dangerous, became tbe ex
cessive strain may cause Some internal 
displacement. But take Vewo’s Light
ning Cough Cure, and the danger is soon 
past Venn’* relieve» at once The cough 
becomes quite Jooee and 4s soon cured by 
this Incomparable remedy. Ev*-y cough 
yields to veno’a. Try it. Brices 80 cents 
and 60 cents, from druggists 
throughout Canada. . •

« CANADIANS ATYPRES."

-MASSEY HALL-
Hk Hon. SIR JOHN S. HENDRIE, K.C M.G, Chaims.

Hon. W. H. Hear*
Mr. Justice W. R. Riddell 
Lient-CoL G. C. William», GR.O.

216TH BAND
The Countess of Limerick will speak, end Mr. Arthur Blight will tim 

, *ttend and thus show his or her support of die Allies i
CoL H. Brock. D.NJS.

II

LOEW’S THEATRE
Lt-Col. H. BROCK, Chums.
His Wdrship Mayor Church 
President R. A. Ralconer 
-N- W. Rowell, Esq., K.C.

198TH BAND
, ... **, e*cb meetmg. Every mam mid woman in Toronto
m Hus great struggle. Doors open at 8.15.

ÛyL O. Hezzdwood, R.O. /

• :|i

t !

*
(8* Stop* Windows.)

11 Outer Cayens from the «6 cent size 
CfVeno’s Lightning dough Cure, or

rvasAKat. sriaE, iss
Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful coi- 
ored reproduction ot this famous Royal 
Academy painting. The reproductions ere oniriew ia roost druggtete' windvwB.

■ wrap-

Aemilius Jarvis, N.R.O.
*
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Should Not Be Delay in
Paytag Insurance Claims

1 The payment of soldlqra’ insurance 

money is likely to be taken out of the 
hands ot the committee at present
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j TOLL OF TORONTO 
DEAD B LIGHTER

1
='_____ %

—

y,i36 and 38 f 
King St West wx LIMITED

Make the Kay Store Ÿour Rendezvous
You Will Find Special Offerings

;* r

u hard to break 
the chains of habit. "

It took one man six - 
| months to stop saying " Gee Whiz.”

astonishing how halnt will keep 
asldng.for “the same as usual” tea long after

Of the Sixty Names irf Latest 
List, Thirty Are Reported 

Missing.

V:
ymMay

in Abundance
MM

fa

L
LIEUT. C. A. BELL KILLED

f *
It is Parents p of Caf)t. C. T. Ansley 

Notified That He Has Made 
Supreme Sacrifice.

There are countless reasons why you should visit the Kay Store fre
quently, even if it’s only to look about and admire the beautiful things 
always on display. There are special reasons why you should come to 
the Store today. Read the list of attractive sale features and you’ll 
know the reason why.

she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

.<
S

Over 60 Toronto names appear In 
the latest casualty lists.’ The propor
tion reported killed is considerably 
less than during the previous days 
this week, but the Torontp men. stated 
stated,to be missing total, nearly 30.

Lieut. C. Arthur Bell, a native of 
Toronto, who went overseas with the 
37th Battalion, but was later attached 
to another unit at the front, Is be
lieved to have been killed. ■ Word cf 
this was received by his wife, who 
lives at 88 Dunvegan road On Oct. 8 
he had been reported as missing.

Word that Capt. 6. J. Ansley, who 
enlisted with the S7th Battalion, but 
wfent overseas with a Toronto High
land battalion with rank of major, 
has been killed in action, has just been 
lecelved by his. parents at Homer, 
Ont. He is a nephew of Senator 
Sproule.

Lieut. A. H. 
ing Corps, ' reported as m'ssing, is 
now stated to be a war prisoner. His 
parents reéide in Evelyn crescent.

Lieut. H. J. Fenton of Hamilton, 
who went overseas with the 81th To
ronto Battalion, has been killed in 
action.

Pte. John Oag, who enlisted in To
ronto and. went overseas with the 
87th Battalion, has been killed In ac
tion. He was formerly employed by 
the Toronto Railway Co.

Lance-Corp. William Stuart 
, has been killed in action. An

■
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First on the List Are These Excep
tional Bargains 

In the Electric Fixtures Section

,1ik\ M' i
H.:>

m Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

I

I îx 4
■ ;•< >

• !V

!A
We have^selectéd from our large stock of high-class Fixtures 24 specials* 
pieces suitable for either living-rooms or dining-rooms, which we are 
marking down for quick selling today and Saturday. V
The following will illustrate the great reduction that is being made:

S, 107—Antique Flemish 
candle lights. Suitable
3,181—An Ormolu Gilt Italian Design Fixture, 6 lights, with 
crystals; a good living-room piece. Regularly 8130.00, g 00

y v

V I
: :
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M. Copeland, Royal Fly-

T 460 Haslemere st.; Pte./ 
way. 60 Mars art.; Pte. Ch 
Burlington; Corp. John McQuade, 6 V 
Hughson at.; Pte. Thos Maker, General 
Delivery; Pte. Hugh Menzies, 103 Pearl 
st., May, 216 Emerald st.; Pte. Arthur 
Wyatt, 26 Argyle street

Andrew Cos- 
ris Danby, 43SOLDERS RETURN 

FROM OVERSEAS
y 3,142—A Handsome 8-Light Ceiling Shower, suitable for a good 

Georgian living-room; finished in Pompeian bronze.
Regularly $95.00, for

3,288—A Fine Ormolu Gilt Ceiling Fixture, French design, beautifully 
hand-chased and very rich; quite in keeping for a
flying-room. Regular $180.00, ffor...................... .. VIZ
8,266—8-Light Crystal Fixture, all English cut glass, SjOf* /)/) 
and a very fine piece. Regularly 1164.00, for...... fisil.i/l/

Special cut on DINING-ROOM DOMES, exclusive designs, and the most satisfactory lighting for the dining triple. We stjt 
offering for special selling today 6 «Efferent designs, ranging sin price from $60.00 to $120.00. Sell- a g/j . _ 
ing at half price . ................................... .................... ............ . . ..... * . . '.................................. ty*SU tO ipOU

Fixture, with glass bowl and 4 
for hall. Regularly $72.50, for $55.00' - $60n I

tor
3,13»—An Italian Gold Ceiling Fixture, 3 lights, crystal bowl, wlthJe 
crystal drop lights; suitable for a Georgian dining-room 
or living-room. Regularly $146.00, for .................................. $95.00Fifty-Seven of Contingent Arriv

ing This Morning Are 
Toronto Men.

Business Assessment on
St, Charles Hotel Reduced i

tchie 
rlicr

report stated he had been wounded, 
but a letter received by his wife, who 
lives at 421 Pape avenue, tells that 
he has made the supreme sacrifice. He 
had lived in Toronto for 12 years.

Pte. R. D. Jordan, who went over
seas with the first contingent, 16th 
Highlander Battalion, Is reported to 
have died of wounds, His widow and 
child are now in Hawick, Scotland.

Pte. William Brown, 76th Battalion, 
is reported to have been killed in ac
tion Oct. 8, but there is some doubt as 
to whether the Ottawa report Is cor
rect, owing to news recently received 
by his mother at 569 Clinton street.

Pte. Edward Smith, 113 Shuter 
street, died while ' ill In hospital from 
shell shock. His mother lives in To
ronto. He had" been ill three months.

Pte. G. C. Page, reported killed in 
action, leaves a widow and two chil
dren. Before enlisting he was with 
the Trethewey Model Farm.

Pte. Alex. Robb. 92nd Highlanders, 
reported dangerously 111 earlier in the 
month, has since died. He was in 
training last winter at Rlverdale Bar-

“Alex. McCullagli. 19 Golden avenue, 
has received word that his brother, 
Acting Corp. William McCulîagh of 
the Mounted Rifles, Is reported miss
ing. Corp. McCullagh was on the To
ronto police force.

Corp. X Hendefsoh, reported miss
ing, went overseas with a draft from 
the 84th Battalion. His wife and four 
children live at 46 Roncesvalles ave-

Rjt
eh

W. L. Hunter, who said he owned 
houses in every ward hi the city, told 
the court 
he had reduced his rents from 20 to 
60 per cent. Renti, hé declared, were 
never lower ' than they are now. In 
anpealing against an assessment of 
$8588 on 63 and 65 Wçet Gerrard 
street, he said he would gladly take 
87000 for the -property. He was 
granted a cut of 816 a foot.

Frank Dissette had the business 
assessment of 850,000 cut "off the St. 
Charles Hotel. Bay and Richmond 
streets. The land is assessed at 82600 
a fot, and he was also promised a 
little reduction on that.

of revision yesterday that■. reception is planned :
-

Special Sale of Wall Papers
Fine Qualities, it Half Price

Odd Pieces of Furniture
On Sale at Great Reductions

Special prices on several odd piecei of firie mahogany furni
ture will be one of today’s most attractive 'features at the 
Kay Store. We speciajly suggest these pieces as being most 
appropriate for Christmas gifts, and we will gladly keep any 
articles selected until just before that festive 4ay, now less 
than eight weeks away. Here are some of the special bar
gains:

Will Be Taken to Spadina Mili
tary College in Special / 

Motor Cars.

"it

rsmAs you probably know, we carry a large stock of exclusive 
patterns in our Wall Paper Section. Wall papers imported 

1 "from the best English and French manufacturers. ' We arc 
offering from this selected stock for today’s selling
ion of Finie Silk Papers for Drawing-rooms, Leather and 

Tapestry Papers for Living Rooms, Libraries and Halls, 
ijZhintz Papers and Plain Fabric Effects for Bedrooms.

■
One hundred returned soldiers will, 

arrive at the Union tSatlon this morn
ing at 7.30, fifty-seven of them being 
Toronto men. They will be met oy 
members of the Military Hospitals 
Commission, and of the Voluntary Aid 
Committee, and taken in special motor 

and street-cars to the Spadina

a collec- ' m- lisp
I

its " 1
Iho CHANGE NAME AND WORK.•8 cars

Military Hospital, Old Knox College. 
After being registered they will go to 
their homes on pass! The authorities 
have requested that relatives meet the 
soldiers at the hospital instead of at 
the Elation.

Following .ire the names of the To
ronto and Hamilton men in the return
ing party:

I
These papers range in price from 80c to $2.50 per roll, 
and for today’s selling we are offering these at a spe
cial discount of SO per cent Off the regular prices.

25c to $1.25
Ask for estimate for hanging papers arid for any painting 
work required. We ejnploy a large and competent staff of 
mèn, and a representative will be sent up on request-to give 
suggestions and estimates.

so- American Legion Auxiliary Become^ 
American Women's War Re

lief Association.
Much splendid work was done last 

winter by the women's auxiliary of 
the American Legion, which was com
posed of American women residing in 
Toronto. However, as they now de
sire to broaden the character of their 
work, at a recent meeting at the Carls- 
Rite they decided to change their 
name and become the American 
Women's "\frar Relléf Xssoclaticm. Hot 
only will they assist American soldiers 
in the Canadian army service, but 
they will assist in other relief work. 
They have just forwarded ten dozen 
pairs of socks to the Secours National 
and will also fill one hundred Christ
mas stockings for Canadian war 
prisoners in Germany. A mother, whose 
boy is confined there has promised to 
obtain the names of one hundred Ca
nadians who have no relatives or 
friends in communication' with them.

of MUSIC CABINET, solid mahogany, with Marquetry
ularly $30.00. Today........................... . q10 nrk
panelling, seven movable shelves. Reg- spJO.UU
TABOURETS, solid mahogany, with hand-carved feet 
and inlaid tops; two sizes. Regularly $7.00, 
today $5.00. Regularly $9.00, today . .

LIVING ROOM TABLE, Sheraton design, fine mabo- 
gany, bbaütifidly inlaid, three drawers on n/i
each side. Regidady $80.00. Today $OU. UU

ing
80-

.1'rt-
IUS

?; 4ior-
$6.50. From Toronto:

Pie. JOT. Ayres. 24 Connaught; Pte. 
David Black, 1922 Bundas si.;’ Pte.

203 Hamilton st.;

iem

Michael Burcham.
Lance-Corp. Henry Clinton, 709 Man
ning .avenue; Pte. Frederick Coath, 91 
Barton avenue; Pte. A. E. Cotton, 12 
Gloucester st.; Pte. W. P. W. Cowling, 
General Delivery; Pte. A. McL. Cow- 
per, 81 Shaw st.; Pte. Albert Cowper: 
Pte. Robert Dawson, 37 Poucher st.; 
CorpL W. E.'Dlbben, 235 Symington 

Pte. Henry Edmonds, 10 Apple •
=____ Pte. Fred G. Eggett, 90
Beck st.; Pte. Garnet Ellis, 61 Afchbum- 
ham ave.; Sr. Louis Emery, 11 Walnut 
st.; 8. J. English, 1860 Bathurst st.; 
Pte Fred Fenton, 27 Arthur st.; Pte. 
Fern, 79 Eaton ave.; Pte. F.d. Forster, 
866 College st: Pte. Wallace Gardiner, 
67 Metcalfe st.;' Pte. Robert Gerard, 
281 Clinton et; Corpl. James Gibbons, 
617 Eastern ave.; Pte, Jno. T. Golds
boro. 72 Silverthome ave.;

Concerning Our Decorating Staff
We specially1 invite you to let us furnish you with esti
mates if you require any decorating done, either inside or 
outside your house. We employ a large staff of compe
tent and reliable men for hanging paper and for all kinds 
of painting. We will gladly send a representative to your 
house to give'you any needed aid in the matter of sugges
tion, and to furnish yon with estimates as to the cost of 
carrying out your ideas. .

■ti*

focal
LIVING ROOM TABLE, fine mahogany, a f\r\ 
Colonial design. Regularly $60.00. Today V^^l/e t/lz 

THREE MAHOGANY DESKS, Colonial design, made of 
finest crotch mahogany, die front on patent sliding 
hinge. Regularly $120.00 each. Today,

ions <nue.
Pte. R. J. Pickworth, who enlisted 

with the 68th Battalion, is reported 
missing. His wife, who, resides at 
E-69 Clinton street, stated he had only 
been In the trenches about a week.

Pte. F. Bennett, who was serving 
at the front with a machine gun sec
tion, Is reported as missing. His hope 
was at IS Teignmouth avenue.

Pte. D. Freeman is reported as miss
ing. His son was killed at the battle 
of Y pres. IJis wife and daughter live 
at 28 Hathérly road. J ,

pte. Edward Brash, who enlisted in 
the 83rd Battalion but was drafted to 
a mounted unit. Is reported as miss
ing. He is a son of Mrs. Brash, 44S 
Clinton street.

Pte. W. J. Noble, 69th Battalion, is 
reported as missing. He had been in 
France since last lune. His wife and 
child live at 308 Montrose avenus.

Pte. Roy Kallar. whose wife lives 
at 420 Jones avenue, is reported miss
ing. He was "oorn in St. Thomas.

■Wjoin
ave.;a ft grove ave.:

iity
$60.00nd each M

MAHOGANY WRITING TABLE, three 
v drawers in front. Regularly $19.00. Today «? a O. UU:

■WILLS PROBATEDs boro, 72 Silverthome ave.; Pte. h. | 
Goldsworthy, 105 Connolly ave.; Pt*'. , 
Gunn; Pte. Chas. Hale, 10 Draper ave.; 
Sergt. Wm. Halse. 160 Hastings ave.;

" pte. John W. Hanm. 71 Woodycrest 
ave.; Pte. John Haynes, 824 Richmond 
st; Pte. Patrick Honan, 126 Jarvis st.-. 
Pte. Thomas Jackson, 5 Dunedin ave.; 
Gnr. Arch. Jennings, 110 Logan avo.; 
Pte. D. A. Lowe, 2009 Duffertn st.; Pte. 
Lynn, 80 Roxborough ave.; Pie. Ed
ward Lyons, 67 1-2 Clement; Pte. Mc
Graw, 206 Bailey ave.; Pte. John Mar
shall, 21 Armstrong ave.; Pte. Georga 
R. Mathers, 5 Chesley; ' Pte. Fred 
Monkman, 6 Marjory ave.; Pte. Nur- 
combe 256 1-2 Sherboumo st.; Pte. 
George H. Perkes, 144 Cowan ave.; Pte. 
John T. Rickey, 111 Uxbridge ave.; 
Farrier Sergt. R. Roberts, 127 Curzon 
st.: Pte. Mark Robbins, 20 Albert st.: 
Pte. Andrew J. Robinson, 286 Balsam 
ave.; Pte. Chas. Rymes, 62a Vaughan 
rd ; Pte. Edgar Scarff, 44 Major st; 
Pte Albert W. Sheldon. 26 Goodwood 

Pte. James Ji. Smart, 414 Salem 
Pte. James Stephens, General

Today9 s Salé of Twenty •four Imported Rugs
Marked at Special Clearance Prices

If there are any carpets in your house that begin to»look rubbed in the most-walked-on plages, let us commend to you the 
exceptional prices at which you may replace these shabby floor coverings if you come to the Carpet Section today.

Twenty-four Imported Rugs of very best makers will be cleared at the following sale prices :

1Probate of the wiU of Lieut. H. J. 
McTaggart, of the 85th Battalion, who 

killed in action in France on Sep-was
tember 15, last, has been applied for by 
the National Trust Co. The estate is 
valued at 84.466, and is bequeathed 
i n follows: To his sister. Myrtle, $600; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Spry, of Peterborough, 
an aunt, 8300; Mrs. Alice McTaggart, 
the mother, 850 a month during the 
term of her natural life, or untU the 
cfctate should be exhausted. The resi
due of the estate after the death of 
the mother is to'be divided among the 
father, brothers and sisters, then liv
ing. One insurance policy of 82,000 is 
payable to J. D. McTaggart, a brother.

Addison CoryeU, who died at Ypsi- 
lanti, Mich., July 4, 1918, lett an estate 
valued at 86,101. Ancillary probate 
was applied for yestirday and I he en
tire estate is left to the widow, Mrs. 
Frances J. Coryell.

.892—1 Extra Fine English Wilton Rutg. Soft shades - 784—English Wilton Rug. Green, cream, 12’ x
of cream, rose and grpen. Regularly $70.00. Today $55.00 9’. Regularly $48.00. Trçday........................ $38.00
812—1 Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Green, cream and *.cc 798—English Wilton Rug. ' Grey,\mauve, 10’ 6”
tan. 12x9. Regularly $70.00. Today.............. $55.00 x 9’. ( Regularly $42.00. Today ...-.......... 535 00

$75.00 ^ L'00

S2r,,?r9.^5Ss^ooGr%d',a;and $55.00
874—Extra Fine Wilton Rugs. Blue, green and cream. 10’ 6” day, $30.00; 13’ 6” x 11 ’ 3’, regularly $So oo ’UU> t0"
x 9’. Regularly $61.50, today, $50.00; 12’ 9”, regularly today............................. ............... .. ,   .............. ’
$70.00, today, $55.00; 13’ 6.” x 11’ 3”, regu- ^ 918—English Brussels Rug. Rose, cream and blu
larly $98.50, today ............................................................. $75.00 3”, regularly $45.00, today, $35.00; 13- 6”
883—Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Green, cream and black, to’6” 11 ’ 3”> regularly $50.00, today .... .....................
x 9’, regularly $61.50, today, $50.00; 12’ x 9”, regularly 917—English Brussels Rug. Reds, tans and green
$70.00, today, $55.00; 12’ x 11’ 3”, regularly $87.50, today, Regularly $45.00. Tdday 
$70.00; 13’ 6” x 11’ 3”, regularly $98.50, to- ° *—»-------• ~

LEASE.

resterday author- | 
incel at the usual | 

his lease for the | 
r>rd owned by I 
foronto. He had • j

1

$40.00ave.;

Delivery; Pte. Herb E. Taylor, 339 Oak 
st ■ Pte. Brice Thompson, 146 Hope st.; 
Pte George Wadlow-. 21 West ave.; Pte. 
Gerald Wallis, 8 Palmerston ave.; Pte. 
Edwsrd Webb, 5 Garden avo.; Pte. 
Fred Woodhouse, 4155 Rux nymede 
road; Pte. Geo. Wright, 26 Randolph

SOLDIERS’ DONATION.31 12’ x ft;■ s:
A machine gun section of the 114th 

Battalion, C.E.F. (Brock’s Rangers), 
yesterday sent 834 to the provincial 
treasurer for the British Red Cross 
fund, saying that they realized the 
need for money, The money was col
lected from L:eut. E. G. Flemming and 
thirty-one men. 
tically a day’s pay each.

t
$40.00
$35.00George ÿatet, 180thRobert Oates, 33rd. 

Died of wounds
ave.

; Terra, grey and tan. ^- -, -,
Regularly $50.00. Todky .... $40.00

Out of Town.
Hamilton—Pte. Frank Barnett, 54 7

Wentworth st; Pte. Robert Ccoper,
$75.00all ’ 6” X 1 r 3”.dayIt Is the peoudl 

boast of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Oates, 
who reside at 108 
Alcorn avenue, 
that one of their 
sons died while 
serving the empire, I 
another Is fighting 
in France at the 
present time, and a 
third is now on his 
way overseas. The 
first of the family 
to don khaki was 

Robert Oates, who 
joined the 33 rd 
Battalion as a pri
vate and he died Fred Oates, 123rd. 
of wounds. Pte. Fred Oates enlisted in 
the 123rd Royal Grenadiers’ Battalion, go
ing overseas some time ago, while a third 
son, George, is attached to the 180th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, which left Tor
onto on Sunday last.

It amounts to prac-

1
m
ü INSPECT BEER AND ALE. - TERMS FOR EXCHANGE

OF CIVILIAN PRISONERS
the respective artnies. This was de
clined by Great Britain, 
then proposed to exchange all civil 
prisoners older than 46 years with
out exception, to which Great Britain 
only agreed after the 
amendment had been added.”

IV Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using

WILL MEET IN TOKIO.
Sunday School Association Accepts 

Invitation. '

New York, Oct. 26.—An invitation 
of the Japanese to hold the next con
vention of the World’s Sunday School 
Association In Tokio has been accept
ed. It was announced today by the 
world's committee, which held a meet
ing here. The convention will be held 
after the close of the war. The Invi
tation was brought by B. Okura, in 
a message from the Japanese commit
tee, of which Marquis Okuma, former 
premier of Japan, is chairman.

Germany
Kitchener, Oct. 26.—License Inspec

tor Joa Wlnterh^t has taken samples 
of the beer and ales being vended at 
the local hotels. He, hears that the 

sold locally is above the stan-

Agreement Limited to Men More 
Than Forty-Five Years 

Old.

foregolnI
liquor
dard.s IRISH REBELS’ BODIES

NOT TO BE REMOVED

Asquith Tells Ginnell His Request 
Cannot Be Granted.

Old Dutch Berlin, Oct. 26.—Details of the 
agreement reached between Germany 
and Great Britain for the exchange 
of all German and English civilian 
prisoners detained In Britain or Ger
many or their possessions, and who 
are more than 46 years of age, are 
printed In the semi-official Nord 
Deutsche Allgemenine Zeitung.

The newspaper adds: “It Is further 
agreed that younger prisoners shall 
be exchanged as soon as they reach 

of 46. Both countries, how
ever, are authorized to except from 
this exchange persons of the age 
mentioned if military reasons war
rant This amendment was added by 
Great- Britain and accepted by Ger- 
n&ny In order not to compromise tne 
whole agreement.

"Germany first—had 
all civil prisoners Id- 
be released and sent home and a pro
mise given that the exchanged .civil

6 n\

/¥
ftcb* London. Oct. 26.—Laurence Ginne.i, 

Nationalist member of parliament for 
Nor.h Westmeath, asked Premier As- 
quite in the house of commons today 
whether in the interests of reconcili
ation, the British Government would 
accede to the desire of the Irish peo
ple of all 
mains of the men executed last May, 
at the time of the Dublin revolt, to be 
removed from the places in' whiej^fiey 
now 11?. and be burled in coneecralul 

Premier Asqulte said the

-V.-S!
. V GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov. 
1, 2 and 3.

XI 1EZ *r
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS

TEM.

"The special train service leaving 
Toronto 7.16 a.m. daily except Sun
day, and 8.16 a.in, Sundays only, for 
Camp Borden; returning leaving

Camp Borden 6.20 p.m., due Toronto 
8.50 p.m., will be discontinued after 
Oct. 29.

On and after Nov. 3 connections to 
and from camp will be me.de only by 
trains No. 43. leaving Toronto 1.30
p.m. and No. 40, due Toronto 2.56 p.m-
dally except. Sunday. _________

the
F Grand Trunk service in connection 

with the above event, as follows;
Leave Toronto 7.1$ a.m*. 9.15 a.m. 

(International Limited) and 1.60 p.m.; 
letuming leave Whitby 7.30 p.m.,, ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
hlglt-bxck coaches and parlor car , 
setv.ce on all trains.

For full particulars, tickets and re- 
mvalions, apply city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4203,

« r
and allow the re-
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L WELL TO KEEP EMWTH”
MMWwM

warnIE 6 ~ FRIDAY MORNING ' yM -T——

THE HOLY FATHERTO
THE BISHOPS OF CANAD

LIKE AW mthe provincial government, tnU we 
can scarcely believe that HonX Mr. 
Hanna could allow Ms officials to re
main inactive i( he heard the «tory 
Mr. Tyrer has to tell, and 
photographs Mr. Tyrer has to show of 
the cases,, only too numerous within 
a range of a mile pnd a half, in which 
physical deformity and disease* at
tend in the train of Incest and 
adultery.

The truth about these conditions 
is too serious to be cloaked, and too 
hideous to be revealed. Government 
intervention ought to be enlisted to 
remedy the effects and remove the 
canees which create such a blot in our 
provincial life. •>

The Toronto World
■

•mJXDED 1896.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD et-ÎLDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
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He Enjoins Peace Among Catholics in the Language Dispute —- Remi 
Them of the Rights of the State—Urges the Bishops to Compose 

Differences Among Them, or, Failing This, to 
Refer These to the Holy See.

;

■ _____m
South McNubBranch

Street, Hnmllten.
Telephone 1*46. ■!

V
; the Circulation of THE TORONTO 

DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD ia 
authenticated by the
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detrimental to the teaob-ng of Eagiisn, k ‘
wtScb Is the language of the province. bittern of y‘

expense, that which is wanting In order 
that the*- children should «B thorody and 
completely instructed in the English lan
guage, <* else to* abandon Uathouc 
schools and send their sbne to the public

To our Beloved Son, Louis Nazl&re Begin, 
Cardinal Priest of the Holy Roman 
Church, Archbishop of Quebec, and to 
the Other Archbishops and Bishops of 
the Dominion of Canada : Pope Bene- 

XV. Our Beloved Son and Vener
able Brethren, Greeting and Apostolic 
Blessing. ,
When divisions that 'endanger 

tual bonds of peace and concord (arise 
within the church, the office divinely 
committed to our care of feeding the 
Lord’s flock strongly urges us to make 
every effort in our power to bring them 
to an end. What Is there, Indeed, more 
harmful to Catholic Interests, or more 
opposed to the divine precepts and to the 
principles of the church, than that the 
faithful should be .divided up into f*c? 
Hons? For "every kingdom divided against 
itself shall be made desolate” ; and when
ever Christians cease to be , “of one heart 
and of one soul,” they gradually wander 
away from that charity which is not only 
“the

\ The Roumanian Situàtion
w£ have had no alarm about the 

Roumanian situation during the 
two weeks! The fall of Constanza 
and the seizing of the railway to 
Cerna voda

;
unseemly ^that should ^allow^ the
rivalry and enmity. We, therefore, 1 
ingly urge them to set an example 
others of moderation and gentleness, 

or neutral schools, which would be total- reverence towards the oishops, bf obe 
iy wrong Finally, it to contended that enoe finally, especially in matters of 
this system of edicaitlon may provoke tlce and of ecclesiastical discipline, 

i authorities regarding which it is the church’s
ground that £^!we !nad^atte”to tile graatly°conducri-e to the"spiritoal w< 
need» of toe public welfare, and thus en- and concord of Catholics of both tor 
danger the benefit of the law authoriz- if all their prieets were to know 
lie Catholice to have their own separate languages well. Hence, we have 1 
schools, which tt is itvthe greatest inter- with notable pleasure that the tea 
est of religion to safeguard end to main- of French and English to clerics has 
tain. And would that ail hrtese points Introduced In some seminaries, and ' 
were the subject of calm and peaceful would suggest this as an example 
debates! in fact, as if the nation or re- others. In the meanwhile, we urge . 
hgion Itself were at stake, these matters priests engaged in tira sacred ministry t 
are so Mtteriy discussed m the daily and oecome thoroly conversant In the know 
weekly press, In books and pamphlets, ledge and use of the two languages, an< 
in private conversations and at public discarding ail motives of rivalry, to adot 
mratlngs. that men’s minds get more one or other, according to the require 

blamed -and the menu of the faithful.S3jgÇ^w»!sSB
ting renl^dy to'so Vî^’ouï^^Tif ttort ^ in

wo desire to open our mind to you, venerr Schools In Peril,
able brethren, whom we know to be over Nobody can deny that the civil gove 
In tolose union with us. Rest assured meat or Ontario has the right to ex 

hlnJ? y.°“ °®«F do that children should learn English in 
pJ,^a ng °toh that you should schools, and likewise that the Catho

make every utmost effort, in peace and of Ontario legitimately require that
2SR , ' ehould oe penectly taught, m order t

cord amongst the faUhful committed lo their sons should oe placed on the sa 
your pastoral care. To use the words of level in this respect with non-Vatin 
!Yul th* Apostle: “I beseech you, breth- children who frequent the neutral « 
ren, b> the name of Our Lord Jesus and that they should not be eve 
Cnrti*tHi?*thyOU aw epealt Klme tiring less fitted for the higher schools or b 
and that there be no schisms among disqualified for civil employments Noi 

bu^jthf„t >%l be Perfect In the same on the other hand, to there any reason t 
kind and In the same Judgment -. . . contest the right of French-Canadian; 
supporting one another In charity to keep living in the province, to claim in a suit the unity of the spirit in the bond of able way h^vever that FrSich Hum 

^ ^ the children of the be taught in schools attended oy a cer same Father, we sit at the same table, tain dumber 5 their cMldren* nor Fr 
we share the same sacraments, aiti are they, indeed to be olamed for uphôldta 
called to the game hapfciess: baptised - w upnoiam
into one body. . . . and In one spirit 
we have all been made to drink." “As 
many ot you as have been baptized In 
Cnrirt, have put on Christ:” ", . . Where 
there to neither Gentile nor Jew, circum
cision nor uncircumcision. Barbarian 
nor Scythian, bond nor free,'but Christ 
Is all and in all.”

V!u advance will pay for The Daily World for 
r ite year, delivered in the City of Toronto or 
Mamikon, or by mail to any address in Cant and the Brit- 

Sectlon 4 i of

I dietpaet
/ Jy/,la, United Kingdom, Mexico 

isjjk possession* enumerated in 
Jie Postal Guide.

/i
’ ■ the mu-

r*quite, -the 
triumph the Gentians would have us 
believe. No doubt there was disap
pointment • In some quarters .because 
the Roumanians ifere unable to hold 
their trains in Transylvania, but It Is 
•by no means clear thpt the advance 
there was not ia ruse to draw the foe. 
Winter quarters in the Carpathians 
must be anything* but an alluring 
prospect for the Germans, and tfîe 
Carpathians must be .held if the Rou
manians are not to toe allowed to 
repeat their raid on Transylvania. We 
take it that in their 
Roumanians can hold 
forces.

mare not
pay for The Sunday World 
mail to any address In Can-

iin advance will 
for one year, by 
;.da or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and 
hoys

the til tvill of the state

1 Newsdealers and Ne wall a mil ton by *4 
at five cents :per copy.

—81.60—
In advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
issue for one year by mail to any address in 
Canada, Great Britahiand «the United States. 
Postage extra to all rereign countries.
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UNITED STATES.
Daily Worl4, *4.00 per year; Daily World, 

3Be per mon-th; Sunday World, *8.00 per 
>ear; Sunday World, 26c per month, includ
ing postage.

T
It will prevent delay if letter, containing 

‘•«nbeeription,," "order* for paper».” “com
plaint,, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before ~ ajn. 
delivery In any pert of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are invited to advise the 
circulation department in case of late 
or irregular delivery.

Ass-.-,
bond of perfection,” but to also the 
and foremoât enactment of the

territory the 
the enemy-

own
•first
Christian'law, aln^e tha,Saviour of man
kind bequeathed it to Hia’eU 
last will and testament, and proclaimed It 
to be henceforth the sign and prodt of the 
truth faith : “By this shall all men know 
tint you are my dlaclplea.' If you have 
levé one for anothery"
\ Then, again, such dissensions, besides 

/ being totally in opposition with the sp.rit 
or tihnst, the Lord, produce also the 
baneful result of deterring more and more 

. îfe ÇAtiiohc faith those who are be
yond the fold,. Just as. on the other hand, 
fraternal concord and charity amongst 
Catholics have always been a great in
ducement ’to those outside the pale to 
entef the Catholic communion.

For this reason, venerable brethren, 
the contentions which for some years 
past have been enkindled amidst Canadian 
Catholics, otherwise bo renowned for their 
faith and piety, are to ua a cause of in
tense anxiety; and that those divisions 
have daily grown more bitter end have 
now been made public, we know from 
many and from th% pest sources, and we 
have learnt also from your own-reports. 

Language Troubles.
The cause of disagreement to fully 

manifest. There are Canadian Catholics 
of French origin and language, and there 
are those who, thp not all of one race, 
make use of the English tongue, and this 
constitutes for them a ground of conten
tion and strife.

French-Canadians aseeet thait ah pro
ceeds satisfactorily in their province of 
Quebec; out they domptatn that In On- 

a”d in otoer pasts at the Dominion 
where theme are & considerable number 

Sf tiseir race, and where 
Engtiah to the language of the province, 
SSf. !• ”ct eufticOeot regard ter the 
French tonguq, either In the sacred mui-

Separateschools. They Wish, tnaretore, that prieris 
“ te4 *» the churches in 

proportion to une number ot Caitto- 
oLcs of both languages, in such wled 
that in places where the French-Oana- 
dfans form a majority, a priest
ira ttJzygsi Srsrs

■ ««ored offices In «he same Way as Eng- 
: ^* «to finally they desire Sat In the 

Separate schools the children should be 
mope, fully- and suitably taught the 
^"«h.toniruage after their own manner.

On the other hand It Is put forward 
that In Ontario, and In the abb et Kng- t,dh-»Peailng provinces. Catholics are in 
a minority compared to non-Catholics, 
tho in some places French-Canadians are 
iwoire numerous than CaithoHce * at the

consideration Should be given to the Uui-

of Catholics of one or other raoe ri Vl ftoded. that tto ottX piMcLe?^ 
“«.«Jsflciont In toe knonihedge^

itlUM mtototry
asr <&Lor^raXi-<o iocai e^-
J* to pointed out tout f 
taught in the manner 
French-Canadians, it

'sciples as HisThe immediate effect of the grand 
strategy in the Balkans was to tempt 
the Germans to weaken their lines In 
the west. The result of that has been 
seen at Verdun, and probably on the 
Somme

Y
i
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4battlefield 
strokes from the entente allies must 
speedily convince thé German 
mandera that smashing one of their 
opponents after another is a splendid 
policy when It is practicable, but a 
frightfully disappointing theory of 
when the opponents won’t smash.

also. \Other
The H>pe and Bilingual»

from
1com-The encyclical letter of His Holiness 

Pope Benedict XV. to the Catholic 
hierarchy of Canada Is admirable alike 
in diction and sentiment. It deals in 
a» straightforward manner with the 
bilingual issue and will do much to 
put a stop to noisy agitation. Catho
lic newspapers are warned against in
flammatory appeals, public meetings 
are discountenanced, and both French 
and English-speaking Catholics are 
directed to come together in the spirit 
of brotherly concord, or If they can
not agree upon certain matters in con
troversy to submit them for decision 
to the courts of the churelr.

The letter resumes the claijns and 
arguments vehemently pressed by 
English speaking 
speaking 
end laments 
not tieen calmly debated and decided

But

WILL PROVIDE FOR 
TUBERCULAR CASES

NO INTEREST EXPECTED - 
ON FARM MORTGAGES

war tain, number
îadw-œ

Nevertheless, let the Catholics of t 
Dominion remember that the one thii 
of supreme importance above all othe 
to to have Catholic schools, and not 
imperil their existence, in order th 
their children, whilst receiving a liters 
education, should be taught to preaer 
thé Catholic faith, to openly profess tl 

Christ, and to live in tl

Crop Failure Ascribed as Cause oi 
Nota-Payment by Western 

; Farmers.
WintiiJjegvx Oct 26,—Some weeks 

ago the manager of a loan company 
which has ten million dollars invested 
in the prairiq provinces stated - that 
in his opinion #0 per cent, of the in
terest due in Manitoba this fajl from 
farmers would remain unpaid.

The same opinion was entertained 
at that time ffl St. Paul and Minne
apolis. A“ leading banker in St. Paul, 
who does a heavy business In farm 
mortgages thruout the northwest, said 
that he did not expect his country 
borrowers to pay the interest on their 
loans this fall, let alone the principal. 
The situation whs due to the failure 
of (be crop of spring wheat In Min-

Slnce this statement mas made by

Let Us Be Merry ^
“Let us* be merry," said Mr. Peck

sniff, as he helped himself to the half 
of a captain’s biscuit, 
heart that never rejoices.” 
good neighbor The Majl and Empire 
bids the poor people rejoice and to give 
no' thought to the high cost of living. 
The head of the Guelph Jail, we are told, 
feeds 72 prisoners at a per capita 
of 11 1-4 cents à day. But 
er frugality is to be found in 
County of Kent, and The Mail in
forms us that:

"The governor of the Chatham 
Jail finds the cost in his institution 
10 1-4 cents.”

Government to Extend Hamilton 
and Vbndon Hospitals to 

//Treat Soldiers.
“It is a poor 

So our
To Decide Disputes.

If by reason of family or ef race there
if
t-ned, then In accordance with the ex
hortation of St. Augustine, 
of charity should >be enlarged.”

cannot be amicably settled, nor 
solely by the law of charity, there ore 
Judges to the ehuroh, elaoed there by 
the Holy Ghost, to whose decisions the 
faithful must submit if they want to 
belong tc Christ ar.d not to be consider
ed ‘lee heathens raid publicans.” Hence, 
ta Uie contention* that divide Canadian 
Catholics regarding the rights and usage 
of the two languages In thoir churches 
and in their Catholic schools. Judgment 
rests with the bishops, and especially 
with the bishops of the dioceses where 
dissensions are particularly acute.

We. therefore «abort them, to meet to
gether, to carefully weigh and consider aa'truS «Kt*.
to the salvation of rouis, let them lay 
down and decide that which they 
to be Just a#d expedient. If for any 
reason the question cannot be settled 
and finished by their ruling, let them 
bring It before the Holy gbe, where the 
issue will be finally decided in accord
ance with the law» of Justice and char
ity, in order that the faithful may m 
future preserve peace and mutual good
will as le befitting to thé sainte.

■JL . Avoid Discussions,
Meanwhile it la necessary that the 

dally and weekly papers which claim the 
honor of being called Catholic, should 
.. . .... , flamee of discord amongst
the faithful, nor for» stall the Judgment 
of the church; and it those who write In 
them remain patiently and reservedly si- 
lent, or even further strivelto calm ex
cited feetings, they wlU eurely accomplish 
* <*fik, wet! worthy of their profession, 
The faithful, too. sf.ould avoid discussing 
this matter in public gatherings, in pub
lic speeches or in Catholic meetings 
properly so called, for it is aU but Im
possible that speakers ehould not be 
tied away by party spirit 
from adding fuel to the 

HI— ahls.ee. 
be greatly L1 Now, these injunctions which we give

doctnne at ■■■■■
exact observance of the Christlaa 
Love for our children, the good of 
hgion, and the very cause of Chrlri 
mand as muqh.

PLANS ARE COMPLETEm

"thé bondu 
WlieuHospitals Commission Will Bear 

Cost of Equipment and 
Maintenance.

How these two requirements are to 
met, namely, a thoro knowiedg&of Bi 
Ush* and an equitable teaching oKFrei 
for French - Canadian children, it ill oo 
ous that in the case of schools suoject 
the public administration, the mat 
cannot Ue dealt with independently oi I 
government. But this does not previ 
the bishops in their warn eat care for 1 
salvation of souls from exerting t 
utmost activity to make counsels of n 
«ration prevail, and with a view to 
ftaining that what is fair and Just sh 
be granted on ttoth aides.

In conclusion, vénérante brethren, 
rely so confidently upon your faith 
a«*i, and 'we know so well how min 
you are of your duty and of the acos .Saswsff ssHfti
awoot toe return of peace, Let ah 
thoughts and cane be centred __ on tne -aim that fail may t*> one 
that they may be made perfect in < 
as °ur Divine Mister taught and pro; 
Innnadistsly before going forth to 
upon the cross* Let the words at 
Paul the Apostle re-echo In the hee 
of the faithful under your charge; 
body and one spirit: a# you are ca. 
one hope of yoflr ydWng. One Lord, 
fa.lth. one basytiem. One Cod and Path 
of all, and thru ail,’and In us aU." 
their mutual unity let the faithful 
“kind one to another, merciful, foiwivi; 
one another, even as God hath 
you in Christ”

coat 
even greal- 

the

all
and French 

Canadian Catholics, 
that they have

: C
p

The Ontario Government, following 
11® announcement that it was willing 
.to bear the cost of inoreasing hospi
tal accommodation for tubercular sol- 

possess- dlers yesterday, agreed to pay for 'the 
si-on of .the family, we learn that the on,argement of the hospitals at Loa
ner caudta cost ___ don and Hamilton, The cost in theth 1Wpti ar8t case will be <26,000, and in the
at Dotheboys Hall was » shilling a second «6,060. The military hospitals
week, or something under Tour cents commission will bear the cost of main-
a day. Jack London figured out that YiïXS* and equipment, and after the
, „ ,   . . .. . * . additions are no longer required for
bj begging at kitchen doors, raiding the use of tubercular soldiers, the
an occasional hen roost and swiping buildings will become the property of 
free lunch when the bartender was the îru8îfe» of the institutions. The 
touBv „ainnc „ , a construction of a larger sanitarium
busj waiting on customers, a at Gravenhurst is -being considered.

good health Announcement to this effect was 
made yesterday, following a lengthy 
conference at the parliament build
ings between the premier, Hon, Dr. 
Pyne ,and Hon. T. W. McOarry, for 
the province. Sir James Lougheed 
Lt.-Col. C. W. Rowley, Col. Thomp
son, Allan GUI and Lloyd Harris, for 
the hospitals commission; W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., M.L.A., for the Ontario 
Soldleis’ Aid Commission and Sir 
AdaAi Beck for the London and Ham
ilton hospital» •

without passion and prejudice, 
tho no. finding is made or Judgment 
rendered, the Quebec extremists can
not but see that unless they soon listen 
to reason they will have to listen to 
authority. The dissensions within the 
church caused by *the language ques
tion are not confined to the subject of

due
From the unpublished memoirs of the 

late Mr. Squeers, now in the
the St. Paul banker a considerable 
number of the lead* made by him

that'payments Hav&iWten ;
of their

wa5T^2n!lon2^’- 'hStUrfn!yvehvrifow
cases do they fall itix meet interest 
charges. n

The reason why the farmers have 
been able to pay is that while they 
lost the wheat crop they have other 
resources and everything that they 
can sell Is bringing higher prices than 
have ever been known before in the 
west. *

bilingual education. They deal with 
the -demands of the French Catholics 
for French priests in Ontario, and 
with the complaints of the Irish Catho
lics in many parishes that they can 
neither understand nor be understood 
by the Frepch priest, 
nection the 'Pope makes the very sen
sible suggestion that every priest 
should graduate from the seminary- 
well educated In both languages.

When it comes to the school sltua-

hold s
i

grown man might keep In 
on nothing a day.

All of which, as Mr. Dooley would 
say, is “more intherestln’ than

In this con-

1 PATROL SERGT. H. MAJURY • 
SUCCEEDS IN NEW TRIAL

*• . . Jt---------------- v
Action of Gprtrode Altman for 

Damages is Dismissed With 
Co^s.

con-
vincln.” A man cannot take hie wife 
and six children to jail with him with- 

tion in Ontario his holiness reminds Lout interfering - with that family life 
the bilingual is ts that the state “fs wa hold it so Important to safeguai4. A

modern Mr. Squeers might, feed boys 
at 4 cents a day, but their fathers 
would have to pay him ten times that 
much. The free lunch never flourished 
to any extent .in Canada, and since 
September 16, it has become entirely 
extinct tn this part of the country.
' Our man-wtth-a-famlly might, of 
course, follow the Example of Col. 
Sellers, who dined with his wife and 
children on raw* turnips and cold water. 
The colonel also dispensed with coal. 
He placed a lighted candle Inside the 
stove, which sent a genial glow thru 
the panes of isinglass and paused un
sophisticated observers to feel a sen
sation of warmth. This thing of being 
hot or cold Is largely 
imagination.

Let ns, therefore, be merry. With 
three cents to spend for dinner 
man can be a* happy as any jail bird in 
Canada. A candle adroitly 
position will keep the unsu 
family nearly as comfortable as a ton 
pi coal. Bread will soon be. too ex
pensive for the poor man to eat, but 
of water there is plenty, 
heart that never rejoices.

not tan the>

Meanwhile, as a pledge of heavenly 
frages and of our paternal love, ws cor- 
Odatly beeitow upon you, ow beloved son,

“If you make your eepar-supreme.”
ate schools a nuisance to the publie,”

I ,„I“ .tb? “s^e» yesterday the action

irom h ans Marjury, a uatroi 
sergeant, was dismissed by Mr 
Justice Riddell. At the former trial
*î’-n^Pri 2S’ amounting to
lloOO were awarded to plaintiff 101 
trespass and injury by Mr. Justice 
Clute. The appellate division set aside 
the judgment and ordered a new trial 
The action arose out of the entrance 
to the plaintiff’s house on the earlv 

of October 23, 1916, by the 
defendant, causing alleged damage to 
the property and injury to the 
tiff. The following questions 
answers ot the Jury brought about tne 
present finding:
tiff7d tbC defeo<Iant arrest the plaln- 

Yes.
Did the plaintiff at the time keep 

a disorderly house? 11

lie says in effect, “and defy the over
whelming public sentiment of Ontario, 
you will wake up some morning to 
find separate schools in that province 
abolished altogether.” On every ac
count, therefore, he urges counsels of 
moderation. All disputes are to be re
ferred to the bishop of the diocese with 
the right of an appeal to/Rome. But 
in the meantime the cardinal arch
bishop, the other archbishops and all 
the tolshcyps of Canada are exhorted to 
get together and agree upon certain 
rules and principles which shall be 
fair to English-speaking and French- 
speaking Catholics alike. We print 
ihe encyclical in full in this issue.

Whatever may toe thought of the 
controversy in the church circles re
ferred to, or by outsiders, there can 
he only one opinion of the very high 
standard of Christian charity and the 
ideals of Christian living that are ex
pressed in the letter. It would be, 
trite to say that all do not live up 
to such ideals, but it must toe obvious 
that the body of Christians that môst 
successfully achieves these ideals will 
enlist the sympathy of humanity in 
general, by whatever name they are 
known.

HOMESEÊKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

car- 
or abstain 

fire already
Given 

the 9th 
1916. the

» schools, 
nch were 

by the
, , H System
issue round-trip Homeseekciis’ tickets 
at very low fares from stations in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive, vih 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth, and are good return
ing two months from date of issue. 
Through tourist sleeping cars are op
erated each Tuesday for Winnipeg 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. via Trans
continental Route without change. Re
servations in tourist sleepers may be 
obtained at half the first-class sleep
ing ear rate on application to 
Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest toute between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, 
with smooth roadbed, electric lighted 
sleeping cars, through the . newest, 
most picturesque and most ‘ rapidly 
developing section tot Western Can
ada. Before deciding on your trip 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars or write C. E. Hom
ing, District Pasoenger Agent, To
ronto, Ont.

The Grand Trunk Railw BEXEDICTU6 PP. XV.

Two Handled and Thirtieth ’
Given Orders to Disband

Appoint New Executive
For the Sunshine Circle

HH by e Car While Collecte* 
For the Belgian Refief Fi

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct 26.—It was reported 

at military headquarters today that 
the 2i0th Battalion of Ottawa has been 
disbanded. The French Canadians in 
H who cannot qualify as good lumber
men for a forestry battalion ire to be 
transferred tv~lhe 178th Battalion <jf 
Montreal The remainder are to be 
transferred to the 20Tth Battalion at 
Ott*wa. Three left are to form the 
nucleus of the 280th , Forestry Bat
talion under CoL De Salabery with 
Major Howard as second In command. 
This Forestry Battalion will be located 
in Brockvllle for winter training. Re
cruiting for it will be Dominion wide.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

The diflloultles_. . . . <X the Sunshine
virole have been settled by the 
pointaient of a new executive, the 
members of which are: Vice-president, 
ttr»- Hugh Martin; president. Mrs. L. 
M. MfeConkey; secretary, Mrs. Lou 
Scheles; recording secretary, Mns. G. 
Harris, and treasurer, Miss B. Hum
phrey.

The retiring president, Mrs. Roade, 
”2° refused to stand again for the 
office, read a report at the annual 
meeting showing that «9,000 has been 
raised by the organisation, thru which 
many reti-Jodo interests had been as
sisted. XThe motor car which was one 
of the pbjecte which had given rile to 
a difference of opinion, is now in the 
trusteeship of the executive and will 
be Used for the entertainment of the 
soldiers in. the convalescent homes.

Mies Eileen Harston, 419 Palmerston 
boulevard, a collector for the Belgian 
Relief Fund, was struck by a motor 
car as, she stepped from the eldewalk 
at Yonge end King streets yesterday*! 
morning. She was thrown to the pare»! 
ment, but fortunately escaped with*- 
a cut on the face. She was taken to 
8t. Michael's Hospital In the car that 
struck her, and was later able to go

ap-
■

plaln-
and

I

a matter of
any
Th-3

ia any
Yes.
Did the defendant believe on reason- 

Probable grounds that .the
disorder,y^houîe^6 ^ a

Yes.
At what sum d.o 

damages? •'
No damages.
The 

costs.»

A
placed in 
uspècting

you assess the!
m’Tis a poor

!i action was dismissed The special train service leaving
7.16 am. daily except Sim-
8.16 am. Sundays only for

with
& Importent Changes in Train Service, 

Canadian Pacific, Effectives 
October 29. 

l Traie No. 16, for Beeton. AUleton, 
Port McNlcoll, Parry Sound and Sud
bury, now leaving t.M a.m. daily ex- 
çept Sunday, will leave at 9.15 a.ro. 
daily except Sunday. Train*1 No. 26, 
from above points, will arrive Toronto 
at 8.40 pm. dally except Sunday, in
stead of 7 p.m.

Train No. 4, from Vancouver/ Win
nipeg and western points, now arriv
ing at 12.10 p.m., will arrive at 8.60 
p.m. dally.
■ ®Jl- local for London f.nd
Intermediate points, now leaving at 
A SO p.m. dally except Sunday, will 
•tore at 1.45, and train No. 680 from 
London ard intermediate points, now 
arriving at 10.S0 a.m., will arrive at 
10.40 a-m. daily except Sunday.

Train No. 766, local for Hamilton, 
how leaving at 11.30 a.m, daily except 
Sunday, and 764 local from Hamilton, 
arriving 8.48 p.m., are withdrawn.

Toron 
day an
Camp Borden, returning leaving Camp 
Borden 6.20 p.m.. due Toronto 8.50 
p.m, will be discontinued after Oct 
29th.

On and after Nov. 2nd connections 
to and from camp will be made only 
by trains No. 42, leaving Toronto 1.20 
p.m, and- No. 40) dne Toronto 2.56 p.m., 
daily_except Sunday.

CONVICTION REGISTERED.

In the case of Hugh McElroy, 
charged with a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act In taking the order 
for a battle of Whiskey at hie store on 
Royce avenue, a conviction is to be 
registered. In the police court yes
terday McElroy’s counsel asked the 
magistrate fto defer sentence for a 
week, v .

! Use Vacated Hotel Buildings
For Convalescent Soldiers

Rivalry Over Appointment
Of Bruce County Court Clerk

1916.J
E

\ A Case for Hon. Mr. Hanna.H The military hospital commission in 
•eking to provide sufficient accommo
dation for the convalescent, soldiers 
returning to Canada in increasing 
numbers is turning its attention to 
vacated hotel buildings to remodel in
to twfiporary hospitals. The Ontario 
branch is reported to have secured at 
least two such buildings, the Sant! at 
Chatham and. the Del IMonte at Bi^s- 
cott.

They aie now looking for a large 
isolated building suitable for use as a 
tuberculosis hospital.

rslsisSfc >£?*£&
W. D. Cargill, waited on the premier 
and Hon. I. B. Lucas yesterday and 
W t-6 consultation for over an hour.

It then transpired v that they had 
c?me. *0 Toronto with regard to the 
appointment of g clerk for the county 
court as death had rendered the posi
tion vacant They desired the ap
pointment of Dr. Clapp, at one time 
member of the provincial houee. it 
appears that there was fierce rivalry 
over the appointment, other 
luring other appointees.

No decision was announced.

NINETY DAYS FOR SELLING 
DRUG.

A few days ago we published a 
letter from Rev. A. H. Tyrer, 
Jarvis street, dealing with the condi
tions of life under which human beings 
carry on. an existence in some parts 
of Muskoka.

,r V340

u PLUMBERS DEMAND RAISE.
Special to The Toronto Vorid.

Kingston, Oct, 26.—The plumbers 
have made a request for an increase In 
wages from |S to 28.60 a day, and if 
the Increase ia not forthcoming by Oct. 
80 the men will go on strike. Tt is 
understood the bosses will give the In
crease.

"Mental breakdown and 
physical and moral degeneration are 
found In an alarming degree.” was one 
of the very statements which Mr. 
Tyrer introduced in his letter in deal
ing,, with what may be called the 
sociological problem, for in no 
is there a social organization or 
social life in the districts described.

There appears to be almost 
«piracy of silence with regard to some 
of the districts described. The 
churches seem to be ashamed to alioW 4 
M* to be known that such conditions 
exist lest they be held responsible. , 
The civil authorities are either 
o ware of the Conditions, or have failed 
to grapple with them. We are"

much has already been does by

B Don’t Look
*Old !a

tray and faded
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

powers

sense
gjjgr^ LOOKTEB’I 

SULPHUR
pared by the great Hair as e 
Specialists, J. Pepper A Hair 
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- H ■ 11 
berstoclee, London. SB- ran
star nenerer

^—CIGARS
a con-

in the police court yesterday, Walter 
P«ark,eJ’ O0,k,ï»A appeared on a charge 

worphlne, and mm sentenced 
to »° day. on the JaU Farm. Two 
other charges against Barker were 
dismissed.

We have a choice 
•election ot the 
leading .brand»

MICHIE & fesr
7 King St. West. ’

FINED IN HIS ABSENCE.

Tho tutor to appear in court to 
•nswor a charge of having liquor in 
« Alfre4 Chapman was
flned $200 and costs yesterday.

The citylarchttect yesterdav approved 
plans for ti new three storey brick i 

ibydro-elen’ri» sub-statics on the nc
of Jefferson avenue, io cost »2o,-

1 SAVINGS DEPARTMENT t

We swept any sum from ooe Cellar 
upwards and credit interest at 

THREE and ONE-HALF FEB CENT.
Compound Interest assists the growth 
of tho account

^TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

!

.Mr-»;:,:
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Locxyer*j given, health to the hs.lr aivl 
r-storve the natural coiur. ' It clean»».
the scalp and makes the most

;/
PTE. EBY WOUNDED.

KitPhener. Oct. 26.—Relatives re
ceived wohl that Fie. Elgin Eby, of
the 71st Battalion, has been wounded
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BUY MATCHES
AS FOU WOUD ANY OTHER 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN BYB TO FULL VALUE!

WHEN YOU Buy

EDDY’S
/

MATCHES
YOU RECEIVE A OENKBOUSLX- 

FILLED BOX OF SUBS, SAFE 
LIGHTS
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NEUTRALS FIND 
- U. S. NEGLIGENT

|tH£ WEATHERj SOP1FTY U
zibroidered Lawn 

Bedspreads
If you prefer a 
Suit made to 

measure

V

GRAND HOUSE
OFEHA

Matinee 
Saturday

■ÏW-. «e te *1.50. Hate.. S5e le *1.0*.
IConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips,Mateo rologicaT Office, Toronto, Oct. 26. 

—Showers have occurred today in the 
Maritime Provinces and Manitoba and 
in .Muskokoj; elsewhere the weather has 
been fair. The temperature has been 
highest in Nova Sdfotia'and lowest near 
Lake Superior. . _

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14-24; Victoria, BO-61; Vancou
ver, 48-60: Kamloops, 36-40: Calgary, Z4-"
§2; Edmonton. 36-64; Medicine Hat. 44- 
52; Moose Jaw. 36-45: Regina. 32-41; 
Batteford. 38-44; Saskatoon, 27-43; Prince 
Albert, 30-40. Winnipeg. 26-3B; Port Ar- 
thr. 26-36; London, 38-46: Toronto, 42-47; tel 
Kingston, 44-50; Ottawa 40-50; Montreal, 
44-48; Quebec, 40-60; Halifax, 42-60; St 
John, 46-64. « *

Xn in single and three-quarter bed 
Extra fine quality Lawn and 

Hand Embroidered in variety of 
Those are now be- 
a. Jlese of former 

$7.00, **.00, *0.00

iS? • :

ALBERT BRIiWWHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 1 
will present colors to the 198th Battalion, 
C.H.F. (The Buffer, on Wednesday In 
the University Stadium, the colore being 
given by triende of the battalion. -

Lady White ha* returned from Mont
real to her house Jn the Queen's Park.

itlful designs, 
cleared out reg 

i marked prices, *6.00,
• and $10.00 eacn.

Printed Cotton Bedspreads
andsome designs in big range oi 
sh combination colors in single and 
tuble bed sixes. All guaranteed fast 
tors. Specially priced from $2.50 to 
,50 each. ■■■■

ii (Continued From Pago 1.)

>9of the British steamer Sijaphano' *nd 
the others had .been receiyed,^ and, 
whether the circumstances were in ac
cordance with the German pledge to 
the U.V He referred to “the activi

ties of the UTySS udder the very eyes 
of the America» nayy," and to the 
declaration Of President Wilson which 
had resulted in the German

i
lb his sew British Secret Service Play\

THE BLACK FÉATHtR
>

!The Hem. Sir James Lougheed has ar
rived in town end is at the Queen's Ho- Ncxt Week Seats Nowa a ■ .

; ■ x
Barfains in Fancy Linen Pieces _p

Mlnerihne7^et«d<5fta^ tfe.'‘fiSGï

we’ are1'now clearing out at half to- JLower _St. Lawrence, ahd Gulf and 
day's values. North Shore and Maritime—Moderate

fit# fresh westerly winds; fair and mild.
| !• >„ I Hanrllrerrhief« Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly.Lame $ Linen nanuKercniers shlftly to northwesterly winds; showery 

Ladies' Hemstitched Shyer Linen and cool.
, Handkerchiefs, in assorted narrow Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Norther- 

hems; others with initial surrounded ly winds; fair and cooler, 
by handsome wreath In corner. JBvety Albert*.—Fair and mild- X
letter represented in the lot. Extra. ' ■ '
ordinary value at '$1.25 per dozen.

1\ Ç Then try our Suits 
Vi made to Special Order 
\\ from the British Wool

ly\ lens we can show you.
^7/ 9 3Yi yards» double 
fj width, of any of these 
j cloths will make you a 

N Winter Suit or Overcoat, 
J and we will have it made 
O to measure on schedule 

time—deliver it to you 
the hour promised— 
within four days, plus 
the time for express car-1 
riage to your door.
<1 20,000 Special Order 
Suits and Overcoats are 
made each season in the 
Semi-ready tailor âhops 
—and the system is per
fect in detail.
<1 Suits and Overcoats, 
*18 to *35.
Ç For Boys, fVom *10 
up. Perhaps you did not 
know we made Custom 
Tailored High School 
Clothes to Special Order.

Direct from it» Tear*» Triumph In New 
York, with thevLady Mackenzie returned from Hew 

York yesterday morning, Miss Mackenzie 
is shortly leaving her sister In Paris and 
going to England to visit the Countess 
of Clarendon at the Grove, Watford, 
Herts.

pledge.
Land Sydenham declared; “Even be
fore the exploits of the U-68 that 
pledge was torn to shreds. Yet the 
government of the U. S. has made no 
eifrn, whatever, gnd the sinking of 
neutral ships goes ■ on almost every 
day. The Norwegians 1 have lost 1$ 
vessels In this one, month, and what 
muet small neutrals think of their 
powerful representative ?”

No life, he said, was lost because of 
the presence of American warships. 
Lord Sydenham took the poeition that 
the presence of American warships ad- • 
tually enabled Germany to defy what ■ 
he said President Wilson had describ
ed as a sacred and 
of inte

ORIGINAL COMPANY
Selwya » Co. Present Avery Hep wood’s

OALE OF LAUGHTER»Cob Sir Henry Pellatt was in Ottawa 
this Week. , FAIR AND 

WARMER
i

Mise Gifaçe ' Merritt, the well known 
actress, Is rivw touring Canada in a new 
play called "Some Baby." A large party 
of relatione and friends went up to 
Hamilton last week to see It and bring 
back glowing accounts of It and .the- 
lady, who not only turns over a percent
age of each performance to .the Red 
Cross, but is making most telling 
speeches In aid of, reci Ring, her charm
ing personality, earnestness and elo
quence inducing many young men who 
have held back to see, their duty In the 
right light.

With
THE BAROMETER.

X ' Bar. Ther. 
43 29.61 MADGE KENNEDY

| Tut FilimtST flits if m he j
puma»-"'

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
Men's Hemstitched Linen Handker- 

. chiefs of fine quality. In 44 and 44- 
50 dozen in the lot.

Time,
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.rh 
4 p.m
* P-m...................... 41 29.70 11 W.

Mean of day. 44; difference from aver
age, 2 above; highest, 47; lowest, 40.

Wind. 
23 W,

44
43 29,69 28 W.
43K - Inch heme only. , .

Clearing at price much below regular 
value, $2.95 per dozen. uMr*. Frederick Wtnnett is in Chi

Mrs. Warrington is in Atlantic City.
Mr, H. Q. Barber, ' Mrs. Barber and 

Mies Margaret Barber have returned to 
Ottawa, having spent a fortnight with 

y,Mrs. Frank Barber, Binscarth road.

The engagement is announced In Mont
real of Mrs. Jephcott. widow of the late 
Mr. James Jephcott, to-Mr. Henry Stuart- 
Hamllton, Chicago, ni., formerly of Lon
donderry, Ireland. x

Indisputable
relational law.
Seek Quarrel With U, 8.

Baron Beresfjrd expressed the opin
ion that Germany Intended to bring 
America Into the war so as to be able 
to say she could riot right the whole 
world, and also because the U. S. 
would toe a valuable asset to her at 
the peace conference. H4 continued;

"The U. S. are really rather aiding 
and abetting this rather serious emu 
of affairs. It the U. 8. had not sent 
their ships, which for some extraor
dinary reason happened to be on the 
spot to save lifet the Germans would 
no doubt have broken the pledge to 
which their attention had been called,
I think we are bound to take notice 
of a fact which does not appear to be 
qujte within tberrbounds of neutrality 
as far'as the U. 8, Is concerned.”

No Understanding.
. Foreign Secretary Grey said:

"We have no understanding with the 
TJ. S. wvernment as to what Infor
mation they are going to get or what 
they will do with the information, 
when they have obtained It. All we 
can do Is to obtain Information for 
ourselves from such sgprees as are 
open to us, and these sources in this 

I Imagine ere Officers in charge 
of the merchant vessels sunk or pas
sengers, In one case, at any rate 
aboard the merchant vessels, all ot 
Whom have survived and to whom we 
can have access and from whom we 
can get theti^ Individual statements oi 
what happened. t

“That is what is being done on the 
other side, I understand, Fall reports,
I trust, will reach the admiralty In 
due course as to the statements of 
survivors, and when these reports are 
received I cannot Imagine any reason 
why they should not tie made public 
In this country, or that there will be, 
any reluctance on the part of the ad
miralty or among the departments 
concerned to making public the fact, 
which we shall hay$ got fqr ourselves 
as to how jthe .-Vessels were sunk and 
treated by, the Gagman submarines."

Ruthless #»; Neutrals.
> .“Lord Sydenham,’’-,.continued Vis
count Grey, ‘'Quoted statements made 
by LordJSrewe In -August^ of the num
ber of vessels ieunk by German Hi;b-_ 
marines since the German, Govern
ment gave ri pledge to the United 
States Government In May of last 
year, up to the middle of AiiKuet, In 
.circumstances which were apparently 
not in accordance with tnat pledge, 
which Included firing torpedoes at 
ships without warning and insuffi
ciently providing for the safety of the 
crews or passengers when the ships 
were sunk. I am sure the admiralty ! 

/ (indeed, I think It has been marie pub- 
t lie) can multiply instances Which 

have occurred since trie middle of 
August, and are ocdurrlfig every week, 
of allied or neutral merchant vessels 
having torpedoes fired at them with
out warning, and In some cases lose 
ol' life occurring from crews being 
placed In open boats as the only 
chance of safety when the vessel la 
sunk.

"These Instances are occurring in 
different parts of the world. If he 
asked whether they occurred off the 
United States coast the other day, 
that Is a matter on which I cannot 
pronounce any .opinion until we gut 
the facts; but If he wishes to Know 
whether they are occurring elsewhere, 
it Is undoubtedly a fact and we have 
published Instances quite lately of its 
occurring in the Mediterranean and 
elsewhere.

Et». A Set. Met., tdc to *t.O* 
Wednesday Met., Me to *1,00

rule
«Mail Orders Promptly Filled. (STEAMÉR ARRIVALS,

JOHN CATTO & SON
*5 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO /

Oct. 26. 
Regina d'l

At From
New York HALEXANDRAv ' MAT. 

SAT.
N* V. Winter Garden Spectacle

talia... Genoa
2*STREET CARDELAYS / ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR. 

With AL JOLSON
Aad Broadway»^ Fa|-Famed Beauty 

CURTAIN RISES AT *'.£0 P.M. SHARP

Thursday, October 26, 1916. 
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at C.P.R. crossing at, 
6.25 a.m, by trains. ^

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at .6.84 a.m., at
C.P.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars delayed 5 -min
utes at 6,40 a.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by trains.

Belt Line and King cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 min
utes at 6,52 pjm, at Princess 
Theatre on King, by steel 
girder on track.

ILadles’ and 
Oentlemen>
Of »n kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasenzoie. 
NEW

m Venae St.

HATS Captain Arthur W. M. Bills, son of 
Prof. W. H. Bill», dean of the htoulty of i 
applied science, Toronto University*. has 
been aroointed to succeed Col. G. G. Na
smith, C.M.G., as officer In charge of the 
sanitation of the Canadian overseas 
camps. He will be assisted by Captain 
George Campbell, Toronto. Capt. Ellis 
was on the staff of the Rockefeller In
stitute, New York, when the war broke 
out He Joined the C.K.F. at Valcartter, 
and went overseas With the first contin
gent.»

Mrs. Wallace Neebltt is giving the 
prizes for the golf match today at the 
Hunt Club, arid has asked the players to 
luncheon with her.

------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
The Besson's Dramatic Event

YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N.

Porter’s Play

/6165.

f •HU BROTHER'S KEEPER’
IPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC i 7
h

MARRIAGES.
BROWN—HOWSE—On October the 2611», 

1916, in Trinity Met hod let Church, by 
Rev. W. à. Hinctae, D.D.. Alice Byrrell 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hawse, to Wilfred Arthur 
Brown, bath of Toronto.

&*mt-ratbg tailoring■
“HIS BROTHER’S KEEPER.” Mrs. Harold Gzowskl has arrived safely 

In England, where she will meet Captain 
Gzowskl.' on leave from the front. Miss 
Hope Morgan is taking care qf her sis
ter's children during the absence of their 
mother,

Mrs. Gwyn Francis Is sailing by the 
Noordam for England.

Robert Portfer, the author of “His 
Brother's Keeper,” the new attraction 
in which Robert Edeson ywilT be starred 
this season, and' which comes to the 
Alexandra Theatre next week, tho un
known to the theatre, is a well-lAown 

of letters and successful maga
zine writer. Tho this is his first play 
to be produced, he has turned out. a 
drama that is constructed along new 
lines.
provgl of the public, he will come out 
of his shell and disclose his real ident
ity. The regular matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

“HOBSON’S CHOICE,” COMING.

to Special Order ,

ED. MACK, LIMITED 
r 167 Yonge Street

SHOWING TODAY
FANNIE WARDcase

"IN

“WITCHCRAFT”DEATHS.
SMITH—On Wednesday, 25th October, 

Hannah Amand% dearly beloved wife 
of J. M. Smith.

Funeral from the residence, 22 Edgar 
avenue, on Friday, 27th Inst., at 2.30 
p.m. to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

Coming Week of Ney. 6th.
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

in The Common Law'"
Mr. Laing and Miss Constance Laing 

have taken a flat in Spadlna Gardens.

Mro. George Smith. St. John, N.B.. Is 
In Montreal visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Allan Magee. '

Mrs. C. J. R. StJrïîïüg, Salmon Arm, B. 
C., who was in Toronto, has sailed for 
England to visit her daughter, Mrs. Belli- 
Blvar, whose husband. Captain Bellt- 
Bivar, is recovering from serious wounds 
received at Gallipoli.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald is In Kingston.

/
i %
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CHANNELTUNNEL 
PROJECT REVIVED

Should It meet with the

FRENCH-CAN ADLAN DEAD 
HONORED IN MONTREAL Are

you
using

-
m

VAUDEVILLE
MAT-IO-l&*EVE-IO-t8-2a +

:*Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 26.—There has per

haps never been such an Imposing de
monstration, in the- old parish church 
of Notre Dame 
place this morning- The two leading 
figures .were Archbishop Bruchesl and 
Sir Sam Hughes. The ceremony was 
for the souls of those French-Cana- 
dian soldiers who had fallen In battle. 
The catafalque, which his grace call
ed a symbol, was covered by the 
British flap. The church was filled 
with units, from the regitnents here 
irrespective of religion or race.

Aftey the ceremony Sir Sam Hughes 
had a long interview with his grace, 
whose sermon was very eloquent and 
patriotic. Monslgneur Bruchesl said 
in .part: “My friends, this terrible war 
Is not finished. It will, In all pro
bability, last yet a long time. It Is 
no easy task to win a fight with an 
enemy who has been preparing him
self over forty years with the one and 
only object In view—the launching of 
the greatest and most cruel war in the 
history of the whole world. Our ene
mies had prepared ; they had us at a 
disadvantage at first. But now, we 
are confident that such an enemy can
not, must /not, triumph. They who 
regarded their pledged word of honor 
as a mere scrap of paper to be tom 
and thrown to the winds, must not 
triumph; they who overran, devastat
ed and ravaged poor, defenceless Bel
gium, which they were sworn to pro
tect, who strewed mourning over the 
whole face of Europe ,who reduced 
smiling cities, towns and hamlets to 
ruins, who bombarded cathedrals, left 
the earthly home of the Almighty 
mere masses A>f 
who made of this war a carnage and 
a butchery unprecedented in the an
nals; they, ,1 say, cannot, they will 
not, they must not, triumph. I have 
too great faith in the God of Justice 
and Right to have any doubts on that 
point. Possibly the world, with its 
materialism, its Irréligion, Its sins, its 
blasphemies, did stand in need of an 
expiation. But when the expiation 
has been made, when the tears of the 
mothers and fathers have been dried 
up, when a sufficient mead of (sorrow 
has filled the hearts of the sufferers 
this war will cease, and we will then 
sing a te deum of thanksgiving to the 
One who rulas over destinies, rough- 
hew them as we will "_____________

Asquith Says War Has Placed Un
dertaking in New 

Light.

f
All last season B. Iden Payne, 

director of the production of "Hob
son’s ÊHTE-CrîSrss;

Hot Springe, Virginia.

tlton” Str^thy is payin8 a visit in Ham-
ln "THE BEAST."

anChoice." which the Messrs, 
i Shubert are sending us for one week, 

November 6th, at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, was iti quiet search of a 
player who combined histrionic abil
ity with a mop of red hair for the 
creation of his conception of William 
Mossop, the Lancashire hero of the 
Brighouee comedy, but it was not un- 

, tU this season that he#discovered the 
unusual combination in Edward 
Phelan.

that which took

old t i_ WYnTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening 7.SO—Seme Show ae 

... _ tower Theatre. J
all SEATS RESERVED—13c, tBe.

THORO CONSIDERATION Typewriter ?lnMorttow^ondWHeâneteaVe * f
Tunnel Would Have Been of Vast 

Value in Present 
Conflict.

If to, trad• it In tar m now Matlneeei 
16 Cents. SHEA’S Eventage:

.c-60o-76e
Week Monday, Oet, I*.U nderwood 

Typewriter
HUGH HERBERT & CO.,. 
ALMONT DU -10NT * B0. COE 

“AT THE PARTY.”
lias's

HIFPODROM^te^S;

For this event,_ special train via
Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, leaving Toronto 
each day ,at 8.30 a,m„ Don S.40 
Aglocourt 9.05 a.m„ arriving Whitby 
9.45 a.m. Returning, leave Whitby 
5.30 p.m., arriving Aglncourt 6.03 p... 
Don 6.26 p.m.. Toronto 6.35 p.m. This 
service permits patrons to spend the 
whole day in Whitby and be home In 
time tor supper. For further particu
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district 
senger agent, Toronto.

I“FAIR AND WARMER.”

With the magic of a spectacular 
New York success still strong upon lti 
"Fkutr and Wanner" will come to the 
Grand Opera House next week, follow
ing its year’s triumph at the Eltinge 
and Harris Theatres with the New 
York company, headed by Madge Ken
nedy as the featured player. “Fair 
and Warmer” made one of those suc
cesses along Broadway that run, up 
the standard for all later attractions.

RICHARD BENNETT IN “ZACK”

London* Oct. 26, 6 p.m.—Full 
consideration Of the question of the 
advisability of the construction of a 
tunnel under the English Channel to 
connect England and France waa 
promised today by Premier Asquith in 
receiving a deputation In favor of the 
project. He saVd the matter would 
be taken up either by the war com
mittee or the committee on Imperial 
defence.

The premier admitted that before 
the war the balance of opinion had 
bee*t against the project, but said that 
the experience of the war undoubtedly 
was a *ew factor of immeasurable 
Importance in enabUng statesmen and 
naval and military experts to Judge of 
the value of a tunnoti He added that 
such a tunnel a# the deputation pro, 
posed would have put the country in a 
better position for transporting the 
expeditionary force and, for the general 
purposes of the war, .

“I will sec,” added the premier, “that 
time win be found for a full review 
of the whole question In (the light of 
that experience."______

France Welcomes Préposai.
Ijite in August of this year It waa 

announced «v Parla that France had 
taken ail the necessary steps to enter 
Into negotiations with England for the 
joint construction of a turinel under 
the English Channel. Plans for the 
tunnel were outlined at that time by 
Mr Sartiaux, chief engineer of th.i 
Nord Railway Company. He said that 
the tunnel would cost £16,000,000. a»d 
that if It waa apportioned equally be
tween England and France two days’ 
war time expenditure of both countries 
would tnore than cover the cost of the 
tunnel. M. Sartiaux said that lieras 
proposed to make two tunnels, and 
said that the possession of such a 
tunnel at the outbreak of Ws war 
would have been of great use to both 
France and England. _______

CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR SOLDIERS.
Special te- The Terente World.

Cornwall, Oct. 26.—The executive anrirsM." ïmstissn;' i£
rooms this week packing Christmas boxes 
toTthe Cornwall boys at the front.

re-

/
a.m

I- By using a modern typewriter 
you obtain a higher degree of 
efficiency.

Matinee»:
ieo-lfc.

Week Monday, Oct. $s.
SwdamachlM%ô®ong*Maay Inn*nTHY oisk 

Improvements are made In ■ kidd^s

five or etx yearn—even on the connolly trio.
Underwood. , Ow*»
To keep your machine beyond "Keystone" mis» cemediee. 
that means the leas of these _____________________

pas-

x»/H,?.rp*.r’ cu*tome broker, 3» West 
Wellington et., corner Bay a*.The sale of seats for the Lancashire 

new play, which Ridhard Bennett and 
his famous company are presenting 
this season is open at the box office 
at the Grand Opera House.

AT THE GAYETY.

Peter C. Clark, who next Monday 
will bring his “A New York Girl” 
Co. to the Gayety Theatre for a week’s 
engagement; is not one of thope pro
ducers who Jhlnk that the beauty ol 
a chorus can make up for lack of 
vocal
spoken of this company as one -of the 
best singing organizations in bur
lesque, and it is true that music lovers 
are, those who go into the greatest 
raptitres over the show.

-
Another Increase in Price

Of Bread is Predicted
tlme-and-labor-conservlng de
vice*.

i
That another increase in the price 

of bread to nine cents for a small loaf 
and 18 cents for a large one, is lmml- 

smoking ruins, 'they nent, is the purport of â rumor wl(ich 
has been circulated, and about which 
bakers profess ignonance. 
crease In the price of flour is assign
ed as the cause. Bread‘is now selling 
at eight cents for a small loaf and 16 
cents for a large one, an Increase of 
35 1-8 per cent. i 

Flour Is selling at $9.70 per barrel, 
while on Aug. 3,1914. It was selling at 
$5.80 a barrel. Mark Bredin of the 
Canada Bread Co. said that If the 
price of bread was based on the price 
of flour, the cost would be nine cents 
and 18 cents for a small and large 
loaf respectively.

11
ARTHUR PEARSON Presents

«j STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

Between Wilson and Kaieer.
"I see no use at this moment of dis

cussing the question. The pledge was 
one which passed between the gov
ernment of Germany and the govern
ment of the United States. It Is not 
a pledge given to us. I do not ihink 
that at the present moment we cun do 
any good whatever by discussing the 
question of what the policy of the 
United States is or ought to\be to
wards the German Government In re
gard to that subject. That is a matter 
for the United States itself. I do not 
think allied interests or the tnteieets 
of these merchant vessels could be 
served by raising any discussion In 
this country at the present moment 
with regard to a matter which Is one 
between the United Statas Govern
ment and the German Government, 
And which is a matter, of course, in 
which it Is tor the United States, not 
for us, to decide what Is the policy 
and what Is the action which the 
circumstances of the case require 
that the United States should .take.”

/
The ln-

attalnments. Critics have SMART BURLESQUE), With

RICH SMln M’ALIISTER
I*

AT THE STAR. IThe “Frolics of 1917," will be t'no 
newest burlesque 
road this season, they are dated to 

at the Star Theatre next week.

1 i Mite Every Da*
LID LIFTERS BURLESQUE

WITH
HARRY LANG

UNITED TYPEWRITERattraction on the

iappear
The lirst part, ‘.‘It Happened in Paris," 
ard the burlesque, “A Ragtime Har
em,"‘areV sure fire comedy getters. Al- 
burtue and Perry, in a novelty juggling 
act, Al. Raycob and Jim Hazelton, 
rapid fire talkers, and Fred Lu Reine 
& Co., assisted by Miss Mabel Schelb, 
"The Human Dynamo,” are olio at
tractions.

LIMITED,
UNDERWOOD 'BUILDING,
135 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, OHT.

BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITINI

COMPANY.
v

AND
Dolly Sweet. Frank “Bod" WilUnmswi. Bob» 

NEXT WEEK—“FROIAC8 OF 111$“”*”Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Diges
tive System Upset.

V
FINE DRAMA AT ST RAN Q. STRANDARCHBISHOP’S TRIBUTE

TO MONTREAL HEROES Returned Soldiers!The'dramatization of Conan Doyle’s 
world-famous novel. "The Firm of 
Girdlestone,” with Charles Rock and 
Rdna Flugrath in the two leading 
roles, is one of the strongest and most 
gripping photo-dramas that have been 
presented In Toronto for e very long 
while. Charles Rock takes the part 
of the hypocritical guardian, John 
Girdlestone.

i iCHARLES ROCK
AND

EDNA FLUGRATH

“The Firm of 
Girdlestone”

“They Immortalized Themselves 
and Canada,” He Says at 

Requiem Mass.

» The Office* of 
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us In getting pétitions and 
doing other helpful work 1er convalescent 
soldiers and their dependent*. Writ* or 
telephone Main 5800.

W D. McPKBRSON. K.C., M.P.P..
Chairman.

JOSEPH /WARWICK. Secretary.

I

With many people constipation be- remember, but got to using Dr.
comes a habit And It Is a dangerous Chase’s Kidney-Idver Pills and was so
habit which Is certain sooner of later benefited that I began to study this
to cause serious disease. malady. I found that the Indigestion Montreal, Oct 36.— Our fallen ones

“Dally movement of the bowels” Is resulted from a bad case of Inactive *nroU*d themselves valiantly to fight
the first and most Important rule of liver, and as soon as I got the liver 10r a Kreat cause, that ofcivlUzatlon,

readily overcome this condition by fering from indigestion or constipa- â^Af^silce and right to nermP
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, tlon to use Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver me ^believe f^ ^moment ̂ t ”^

capt INGPÈN promoted. gestive system. a Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver PUls church this morning, at a requiem
capt. Mrs. Herbert Doherty of Beaver positively relieve and cure torpid mane for the Montreal soldiers who

Special Th- Toronto World. / ! Brook. Albert Co.. X. B.. writes: "f liver, constination. biliouaneos. indl- !ravc\ fallen* especially those of the I
Kings;,-in. Oet. 26.- In consideration of f.,ln truthfullv say that Dr. Chase’s gertion. backach- an i kVtnev diner .... 22ml Ba’.l&lun. Ttus rittirc’ wb«t «imp-1

Ills good work as an artillery instructor Ki<|ncy-Liver Pills are a great medi- ; Put it to the test. One pèfi a dose, t eC in mourning, and a large cuto-
fetawawa camp, Cajpt. W. F. Xngpen olne f‘op congtipation. I have suffer-, j 26 cents a box, all dealers, or Bdman- laïque, used, only ea state occasions, 

SengewBotod1*)1 the rank «I major. ^ ed from constipation ever Urn I asm I son, Bates & Co„ LttL, Toronto. J was draped with the Union Jack.

v - !

v . JAnnouncements

Notices of any ohamster relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, -so-' 
cletlee, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose to not the raising pf 
Sjonay. may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a ml*1—*1"* of fifty cents tor each
Insertion.

v BTREGENT THEATRE.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

The MostAMtppIns Photo-drama of the DayThe great Toronto favorite, Fannie 
Ward, is the attraction at the Regent 
fheatre. In heading the cast in tho 
photodrama- "Which Cast," Miss Ward

This MADISON i %£3uV6?
Teroete’e Finest Uptown Theatre.

An Internet/ Interesting Drama.

is probably seen at her best, 
play took first prize in photo dramatics 
st the contest held this season at the

Miss Rita

MRS. ANNIE DUFF DEAD,

Hamilton. Friday. Oct. 17.—Th* 
death occurred here yesterday of Mrs. 
Annie Duff widow of John Duff. She 
resided at Î12 York street, was IT 

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Ladies’ years of age and had been a resident 
Auxiliary of the 234th Battalion will tor the post 49 vein. She va< a.
U .!■:.vt .1 'J c’ouk Oil ... « .*>, ].,• »: nieml'Ci ikf., r; .

• I fe ^T^mcmariy "oÛcUÏÏ £% . j ’'
present a* n**t important butinas* wiü 2neJ?î_ 522. * n- Ç.hlnA end onr i
pa trueedti. * * daughter, him Hnaeseta. 1

'• , ~fr I

Columbia University.
Haynes will aleo be seen lit claaalcul 
dance a “THE HOUSE OF LIES”-J With Beautiful

EDNA GOODti’CH
'V.j * : 1 «.ft

8 u ■<
s*i. i4»i. z.ii. aii ms tea _ j
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Turf
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Entries and Weights 
Latonia Cup, ï\ Miles

League
Opens

St. Michaels 19 
Senior Meds 1Rugby L* \1

"—■

?é- .[Short Grass at Laurel 
Won the Dixie Handicap

»r :
fiH

SEATENETflCSAINTS
7>' -,

/
iv

“The Overcoat Shop "1
Laurel. IM., Oct 28.—Today's race re

sults are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

6 furlongs; >
1. Oreentree, 118 (Robinson), $8.5(1,

«8.70. «2.60. j
8. Battie Abbey, 108 (Shuttinger), $3.40, 

$2.80.
3. Kilts, 107 (Farrington) «8.40.

I Time 1.14 1-6. Burbank, Stalwart 
I Van. Cheer, Capt. Ray, Sea Puss and 

Moonlighter also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell- 

1 ing, 6 furlongs.
l^Hanobela, 106 (BaU), $8.70, $4.80,

2. Lord Byron, 107 (Kelsay), $8.20. $6.50. 
I 8. Great Dolly, 104 (DlshmonL--«5.10.

Time 1.14. Kathryn Gray, Pomp, 
Aimee T. and Napoleon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
j up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
I 1. Ambrose, 111 (Kleeger), $7, $6.10, 
I $3.40.
I 2. Mr. Mack. Ill (Ball), $18.30, $7.80.
I 8. Queen of Paradise, 101 (J. McTag- 
I gart). $2.70.
I Time 1.47 2-6., Royal Interest,' Wood- 
I fair, Juliet and Borax also ran.
I FOURTH
II up, Dixie 
I miles:
I 1. Short
II 2. Borrow
Il S. Goldcreet Boy, 98 (Gartnfr), out 
II Time 2.0S 4-5. Only three started.
I FIFTH RACE—AU ages, handicap, 6 
I furlongs: 

i. Water
I $28.10, $16.20, $8.
I 2. Sand Marsh, 131 (ButweU), $6.80,
I * Z. Startling, 114 (Hhynes), $5.20.

I Time 1.12 2-6. Runes, Thornhill, Kan- 
I son. Gnat, Kewerea, Regina, Candle and 
I Grand Opera algo ran.
I SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds add
I up, mile and sixteenth:
I 1. Buzz Around, 98 (Kleeger), $4.60,
I $3.10. $2.70.
-fj 2. Preston Lynn, 118 (Farrington),
Tl $4.60, $4.20.
I Î. Scorpli, 166 (Schuttlnger), $6.50.
I Time 1.47 2-6. Zodiac, Blackford.
II Mlnda, Altamaha, Young Emblem, Dis

turber, ' Fonctionnaire and Piquette also
^SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. mile and 70 yards:
1. Lady Tereea, 108 (Kelsay), $8.30.

every member of the Falcon Club, which I ^V^n^te,',MUl*r lu (Butwell) Î6 SO 
has for years operated In Winnipeg ath- I 111 (Butwell), $6.50,
letlcS. The cause for the early talk runmrter 112 nVihmwlamong 223rd hockeytets Is due to the fact | ,« tunarcter, nz (Amoroee),

« Time 1.44 3-6. Old Broom. Yodeling. thî w‘nt5r îî Portage la Prairie, and, as I Harbard, Kings 4ok and Raconteuse al- 
the puck-chasers are all Wlnnipeggcjp. 111
they naturally are anxious to be located 1 80 i
at Winnipeg, and an effort Is now on foot. 
to try and have the battalion located In 
that city. The 223rd Battalion will seek I 
a berth In the Winnipeg Hockey League. I 
and no doubt will be admitted, as they | Constantine's 
have a list of players to choose from who 
have had experience in senior hockey.

i

London Tailored—British Woven

Men’s Top Coats
The Timely Topic

Light St. Michaels Team Romped 
Away From Their Heavier 

Opponents.

i

J$

The heavy Senior Meds team was 
eoundly trounced by St. Michael's fast 
youngsters yesterday in a Mulock Cup 
fixture. The score was 19 to 1, and it 
Just about indicates the play. The Saints 
are fleet of foot apd well coached. They 
uncorked some clever trick plays and so 
well did the Une work together that they 
stopped their heavier opponents nearly 
every time.

Senior Med» were sadly shy on team 
play and their backs did some coetly 
fumbling. Twice SL Michael's fell on 
loose balls behind the doctors’ line for 
tries. Crias-cioes end straight runs were 
pulled by the winners, and they Just 
about showed everything on the ltugby 
map. The tackling was of the hardest 
order, and nearly every scrimmage re
sulted In an injury. This dragged the 
game out and the last quarter was play
ed in the dark.

Trynor did 
Idlchaels, and

- \

What You Should 
Wear

Winter weights in wanted weaves.
Colors and shades that are correct and in 
good style. "
Patterns that are confined to our high-class 
trade. ,
A most attractive presentation of splendid 
garments—^ust such outer wear as the man 
of good taste and dress discrimination calls 
for.
Quality—gentility—distinctiveness.
The Chesterfield — the slip-on—the pinch 
baçk.

;

SM

Radical Changes 
In American A.AM. 

Amateur Definition

r

THE answer is “Hickey
* clothes.” And the reasons are

mighty good ones.

THERE’S a pattern reason,
A a style reason, a wear reason 

and a value reason-—we “ don’t \ 
take our hats off” to any store on any 
of these features. Ask thé man who 
wears our clothes.

F
'

m
\ /

New York, Oct. 26.—The re-codification 
committee of the Amateui* Athletic Union 
has finished its work and its recommen
dation for sweeping changes in the 
stltutlon will be submitted to the 
nual convention

i.
PI RACE1—Three-year-old, and 

Handicap, 81600 added, 1U
"'ll1some grand booting for St. 

ObUins was the big ground 
gainer up on the line. Senior Meds left 
many holes and the Saints were not mow 
to take advantage. The doctor wings 
were woefully slow and the Saint backs 
had heap» of time to run back every' 
kick.

St. Michael's piled up eleven tq the 
Meds one point in the opening quarter. 
Collins found a hole soon after the start 
end galloped away for forty yards. With 
seven yards to go Collins romped again 
turd landed behind the line for the first 
try. It was not converted.

Meds forced 
point of the game, 
fumbled a punt behind his line and Ford 
promptly rolled on it tor a try. It was 
converted. This left it 11 to 1 at the 
quarter.

The Saints tore thru time after time 
in the second quarter, but it was always 
stopped before they got 
gerous district. Trynor 
line, and another fumble by the Med back 
line when trying to run the ball out, 
spelled disaster, 
the ball and the 
16 to 1.

Trynor kicked to the deadline shortly 
after the third period opened, and the 
Saints forced a rouge before they chang
ed ends, making the score 18 to 1. It 
was dark ,h<n they stertod the last 
session, and the goodly crowd of spec
tators were unable to follow the play. 
Just before the final whistle St. Michael's 
forced another touge, and the final score 
was 19 to 1.

The teams:
Senior Meds (1): Flying wing, Dobln. 

halves, Blalney, McKenzie, Blatz; quart
er, Sinclair: scrimmage, McKay, Brown, 
hargrave; insides, Dixon, Scott; middles, 
Bentley, Jeff; outsides, Hlckerman, 
Brown.

St. Michaels (19): Flying wing, O'Brien; 
halves. Nunan, Tryr.or, Brown; quarter, 
Flannigan; scrimmage, Campeau, Grace, 
Fallon: Insides. Dillon, Gordon; middles, 
Collins. Middleton; outsides. Ford, 
Sheehy.

Referee: Adelard.

È
: P con- 5Grawq. 120 (Keogh), $3.10, out. 

r, 183 (Robinson), outan
on November 20. The 

most striking changée will be in fhe defi
nition of what constitutes an amateur. 
.They are based on the recommendations 
of the general spores conterence held here 
last winter, under the auspices of the 
inter-Gonegiete Association ot the 
teur
turnons, oi Los. Angeles, is chairman of 
the recodification committee, and he and 
Ms associates have been at work on the 
new constitution for nearly two years. 
Aitho many oi the proposed changes will 
be radical, Secretary Rublen, of the 
AA.U., predicts that the new code will 
be adopted virtually without opposition.

I r
: $25, $30, $35■

Lady, 107 (McTaggart),? -

amt-
athletes ot America. Seward A ITHERE are some

fine cold weather overcoats to 
choose from now—garments that 
afe as stylish as they are serviceable.

mightyRaincoat Special ^7.“ “ 10.00 V
! a rouge for their only 

A doctor back Men’s Hat*, Caps, Glovea and Umbrelltu i

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

r-|_ .

$15.00 to $35.00r I All is quiet in Sarnia as far as inter
mediate rugby In the O. R. F. U. Is con. 
cerned, except that Former Capt. Van 
Alstyne, of the Sarnia team, now a resi
dent of Port Huron, has made

into the dan- 
booted to the /■ Montreal Wieaipeg %

/

A ND our stocks of suits just
“can’t be beat’’ priced at%
$15.00 to $35,00

inquiries.
Half Back Bill MoCart was communicated 
with at Sarnia, and Be stated that noth
ing had been done to reorganize since a 
great1 many of the Sarnia team had en
listed.

Fallon rolled over on 
fceiy time score wasV

—

ONLY ONE OFFICIAL 
IN COAST LEAGUE

!;■ p 
h i At a conference between officers of the 

118th (North Waterloo) Battalion, and 
the 149th (Lambton) Battalion, held 
yesterday afternoon at -London, the rugby 
situation was cleared up pretty well for 
the proposed O. R. F. U. intermediate 
group.

It was practically decided to form a 
three-team grotip in iLondon, comprising 
the above mentioned battalion teems and 
the team at Western University. Final 
arrangements will be made shortly.

;

HICKEY’SE
1

AIR CLEARED IN GREECE.Cutting Down the Expense—--New^ 
and Gossip of the Hockey 

Players.

97 Yonge Street
Guarantee» Deemed 

Quite Satisfactory.
; i■i-

É The 207th Battalion Rugby team of Ot
tawa Is determined to v.-in the opening 
game of the Khaki League finals from 
the Tiger Battalion team. They have 
agreed to Cantain Charlie Gage and 
Captain Jack Lewis as referee and um
pire, respectively. Up to yesterday morn
ing they held out for eastjem men. and 
made a determined effort to have Silver 
Qullty and several others named.

The Ottawa line-up was announced yes- 
and the list of names Includes a 
of Rugby stars, along with many 

this year were with Intermedi
ate company, but who, under the careful 
handling or Coach Lieut. Shaughnesey, 
have rounded out to good senior calibre.

1 The list follows : Half-backs—Major
Sam Manson, Breen, Carley and.Paisley; 
quarter. Weiser; inside wings. McEUIott 
and Pritchard: middle wings. Stalker and 
Kirby: outside wings. Hessman, Allan 
and Taylor. Scrimmage—Taylor. Adams 
and Johnson. Thus, the Ottawa team will 
be the same formidable aggregation that 
gave Queens such a beating two weeks 
ago. But they have not Incited much 
fear In the hearts of the Jungle, Terrors.

The line-up of the Hamilton team will 
be practically the same as that of two 
weeks ago. Woolman. a newcomer to 
senior ranks, will start out at outside 
wing, probably with Lieut. Jefferess on 
the other end. Lieut. Mac Boyd would 
thus play spare. Rowlands will probably 
be on the line, with Captain Ereklne at 
centre half, and Pte. Evans and Pte. 
Smith, the diminutive half-backs, 
either side.

_ ... New York. Oct. 26.—A Nows AgencyM8!1"? up °*rthi® 8®a"I despatch from Rome today says: ,
says : "We have sent ouS^lburo^ Aa 016 reeult of fresh guarantees at Athens has cleared completely, and Sarratl from prosecuting a vlgornui 
tracts, and, tho^the8 figures are of neces-1 bV the Kln* of Greece, the situation f.iere Is nothing now to prevent Gen. offensive; said Athens advices today 
slty reduced, we feel that meet of the yyjljgLtl * ' ™
players will see the.,,thing in the proper 
light and consent to our terms. We have 
made the proviso that If the season turns 
out particularly bright we are ready to 
do the right thing by those players who 
have done their beak for the club. We are , 
after some new blood, and It is quite 
possible that new. fades will be seen In 
Quebec uniforms this winter. I expect 
very shortly to announce the signature 
of a well-known player, to a 1916-17 con
tract." Mr. Quinn admitted that over
tures had been made to George Carey,! 
the sensational wing man of the Sons of 
Ireland of the Quebec City League. "We 
have offered him terms,'' said the Que
bec manager, "end it Is up to him to 
cept or reject them."

- 1 -
A Vancouved despatch says: Judges ot 

hockey are going to be conspicuous this 
winter by their absence.- Of course, 
where two clubs feel that they cannot 
get along without the services of two 
officials it will be permissible to Inject 
a Judge of play Into the proceedings, but 
President Frank Patrick of the PA3.H.A. 
Is convinced (hat one referee can handle 
the matches and to this end a chance is 
to be made. 'He has consulted with the 
remaining director» and they? agree with 
him that the Interests of the game will 
be served Just as well with one official 
on the ice. There have been occasions 
where It was necessary to have two offi
cials on hand. But this season It le the 
intention to have but one official unless 
It is absolutely necessary to enlist the 
services of a second man.

ng on November let.
Patrick has been busy dur

ing the past couple of months with busi
ness pertaining to hockey and skating 
and he's going to be even more active 
from now on. Preparations for the open
ing of the skating season here are pro
ceeding apace. The inaugural eeeslon 
will be held on Wednesday, November 1. 
work of testing out the pipes and freez
ing niant will be started next Friday.

Until the meeting of the N.H.A. Is held 
on Saturday next, there wlH not likely 
be any developments In the hockey situ
ation. Just what action will be taken 
depends largely on what the N.H.A. offi
cials do. They want peace but they will 
have to show that they are sincere In 
their intentions before the Coasters Will 
do business with them. Following the 
N.H.A meeting the annual gathering 
of the P.C.H.A win be held. Players will- 
then be signed and aH arrangements 
comnleted for the opening games on De
cember 1. Indications are that the 
'P.C.H.A Is In for the most successful 
year In Its history

Junior hockey will be aU that will be 
fostered by the Alberta Amateur Hockev 
-Association this coming winter. A good 
Junior division for boys will be lined up. 
and an effort will be made to put the 
game on a firm footing with the rising 
generation, thus building for future year».

Harry Watson the crack' centra nlover 
of the St. Andrew’s College Junior O.H.A 
team, will leeve for F,ngiand wi'hln the 
next fevr davg to take out a commission 
In the Royal Flying Corpe.

ibrattar at Latonia 
Pays Over Fifty to One ORDER FORM

for
Z* 9 Pilsener Lager

Special Extra Mild Ale 
cASpecial Extra Mild Stout 

/ Old Stock Ale

terday, 
number 
who until

K3 vI : *Latonia. Ky., Oct. 26.—Following are 
ttie race result» today:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-old maâden M- 
Ues, 5)4 furlongs, allowances:

1. Bed! Cow, 110 (Ricey, $64.20, $20.40, 
$11.50.

2. Velvet, 110 (Gentry), $23.90, $12.00.
3. Immense, 110 (Goose;, $6.60.
Time—1.08 2-5. Lighttoot, Polly Anna,

Snowdr.ft, Dahlia, kestrel, pearl L., 
Missouri, Pride, and May star aiao ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, six turlangs:

1. :Amra Kruter, 100 (Shernerj, $16.70, 
$8.70, $6.30.

2. Eangnomne, 106 (Louder). $4.90, $4.00.
3. Oolic, 105 (Gentry), $6.10.
Time—1.13 2-6. Bnzz, Oasti on Deliv

ery, Bonanza, Scrutineer, Batata, Alex. 
Qetz, Corne Orme, and Fuzzy Wuzzy 
also ran.

THlrtc RACE—Z-year-olcls, allowances, 
six uuiiongs:
» 1 Latonia, 109 (Murphy), $4.90, $2.80, 
$2.60.

2. Sun Fleeh, 109 (Connelly), $3.80, 
«3.10.

3. Sir Wellone, 112 (Hanover), $7.60, 
Time—1.13 2-6. Diamond, Penrod, A1

M. Dick, Lucille P„ and Arlstoboiue also 
ran.

h; v
1

, ‘V
r 6 ac-

Skatl
Presidenth A London despatch says : Eddie 8chu- 

maker. former star hockey player of Lon- 
<ton, and who has been at' the front for 
the pest twenty months, arrived in Lon- 
don yesterday afternoon from his home I, 
in Parkhill, where a reception was held 1 
Monday afternoon In his honor, 
was presented with a gold watch 
by his admiring fellow-townsmen, and 
was paraded all over town at the head of 
the band. Eddie, who was bne of the 
stars of the Western University hockey 
team, champions of the N.H.L In 1912, 
stated that he would probably abend the 
winter in Toronto. If he does, he should 
nail a place on any of the fast teams 
iwf'-rn u more than likely, tho, that 
therejirin be an effort made to keep him 
never for the hockey season, aa he would
til f V>Yer 8tremrth on any of the 
local clubs. Sergt. Gordon Thompson, 
who was with Schumaker on the D.A.EL 
In France, was at the station to grasp I ■ 
his hand, as was SorgL Jerry McCall 
who Is here recruiting for the 241«t 
•'«TV expects to May hockey ft Detroit 
this winter and would like to take Eddie 
along with him to the Michigan city. |

yî2n< hockey Players were 
themselves Joe Hall would 

not be Maying this season, along comes 
Seo/F® Kennedy with the announcement 
that he would sign him up.

Sportsmen’s Association

H le
fob

In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe’s 
Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers’ Import Company. Note the following prices for 

delivery in Toronto, end outside Toronto.
I on

H

The World's Selections
h

BY CENTAUR.
i II Te CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO.

S4S Metre Dame Street 
MONTR

the* fâSèwtacolSsE

e U«w‘«sl........ •*•**.......... 03.B0
.. • CoL Kege O'Keefe » Ala, Perler er Lager at........ 4.S0.......... 4.00
.. CeseeeflDoe.QuartsOXeWe'sSpedal Ale at. .. 3.00....,. 4.00
.. CaweftDm.Knta O'Keefe's Special Ale at.... 8.50.......... 8.00

.... Cai«««f 2IW O"****irfa*a flpailal Tiwlai at 8.60.

.... Ca^elZDefcPfaie OXeefe'a Special Perler et 8.60......... 6.00

.... Caaeael2Dee.QuarteCKeefa1» Old Stock Ale et 3.60........   4.00

.... Caseeef 2Des.Pftts O'Keefe’s Old Stock Ale at 8.60.........  8.00
Cases cf 2 De». Quart» OTCaefe’s Pilsener Lager at 8.60......... 4.00

.... Ceeea ef 2Dee.Plata O’Keefe'» Keener Leger at 8.60.........  8.00

REFUND ON EMPTIES 
U to andante »d that a nfaad will be made to

4*L fcee. s/oo sn OUTSIDE TORONTO
« £L « 155: is ,,100i 8 »>■ Kra 61.30. one canS?ta^‘b5ito?C^th * dedection °' LSte «, bltüLîCw* “ deduction 013c'

! FOURTH RACE—3-year-olde end up, 
one mile and 70 yards:

1. Hanovia, 106 (Lauder), $42.90, $16.60,
86.20.

2. Star Jasmine, 103 (Murphy), $4.60, 
$3.10.

3. Prince Hernlts, 112 (Buxitan), $4.00. 
Time—1.42 4-6. McAdoo, Captain Rees,

and rwetueite also ran.
FIFTH RACE—S-yeeur-Oilds 

m* and a furlong:
1. Tokay, 100 (Louder), $10, $4.60, $3.20.
2. Sleeth, 114 (Goods;, $4.10, $2.60.
3. Solid Rock, 94 (Brown;, $4.40.
Time—1.61 4-6.

-Monsieur Percl also ran.
SIXTH RAGE—2-year-olds,

1. Billiton, 112 (LtUey), $7.60, $4.96,
$3.20. .

2. Ben Hadipsom, 106 (Hanover), $9.20,

3. Basil, 112 (Buxton), $3.
Time—1.13 2-5. Dr. Tuck,

Top o’ the Wave. Walter H.
Land end Safflpon Girl also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—S-yeer-olds, 
and 70 yai-ds:

1. Glibra'itar,
$44.40, $25.90.
$3290BntWn Veivet’ 107 (Buckles), $4.60,

3. Trappoid, 102* (Seaghy), $12.50.
.Time—1.44 4-6. Lucky R.. 'Mad, An

thony foes, Thom wood. Belle Simmons, 
Tush Tush and Untie Will &1bo run.

Ial,I 11 *•LAUREL.

AiiFIxrST m ACE—Sca We-Vc? Mary Pow
ell, Mae Murray.

SECOND RACE—Scylla,
Belle, Bright Star.

THIRD RACE-—Bonnie Witch, 
chip. Columbine.

FOURTH RACE—Fenmotue, Capra,' 
Rolnnoor. y

FIFTH RACE—Chiclet, Gainer, Wood- 
on shoes.
Hu™iTation.RACB-E8tlmable’ Royallst'
ParkVFsirt” RACE—Sfar G»2®. Menlo

-ISISCAN. /’
Price» for 
delivery

IN
Toronto

Price# for 
delivery 

OUTSIDE 
Toron'.»

for which plia* deliverte FX.Ï BEERS :Blue Grass 

Court-I and up.

-

Moneymaker/ and
Will Renew Activities . 4.00

t 6 fur-

.Es sras&jss» isanss 
g-M 3.rSASTMlCSt $ srstiyugsa
tl>® «»»ocla-tlon had engaged in the peat 
would be continued. F”1

With that object In view, a strong ex
ecutive committee was appointed, and at 

lt w“ decided to pro- 
comiiar 'wînteK°U8 campeJgn durln« the

h-heM at the c£u-Rlte Hbto'l 
next Monday evening, at eight o’clock

CHESS.

Frank J. Marshall ot New York the 
champion cheas player, gave an avhnS* 
titon of his ridU at thS SSuJPySlSSl 

t1 cimuItaneouMy. na*
von 33 fames, lost two and drew7 stir? 
!91^l™aî$îh held under the auspices
beatthmZ°lH!^0 vhc,e, club- Toronto'r 
btina 8^“pthe champion among them 
oeing a. E. Gale, city champion ; J. a 
Morrison, Dominion champion; R q" 
Hunter, and Malcobn Sim. °'

Wh* you're reedy to get e 
Soft Hat —nine ♦*»

Ie* leading line at

I Gossto among the Ottawa hockey fan« 
'« »hat Horace Merrill or Fddle Gerard 
will man.ge the Ottawa Hm-key , te«m 
*nls winter. That means a olavtng min.

which win So nwav with’the eerrl-ee 
nf FVank flhourhnewv and Alt tomtih 
two men who hed much to do with

n. th« ni-.h In neat veer* Tf 
* m6^ ^err™ 0T pemWI1 1* appointed, he 
win look a't»r (h. Di.vlnr end of the 
tr-rn only while Mr Ted Dey will look 
after the financial end.

LATONIA.i

i FI«?T —Mlklfula, James Oak
ley, Pierce W. 

miedl Anne, SECOND RACE)—Velvet, English Ladv 
Pearce, Joy- Immense. ‘-“«y.

*

et-
M“' M,“ De- 

Jl MUrd0Ck'Ch&l-

RACE^-<!amelUa, Surpassing,

_ SDCTH RACE:—Lytle, Diamond, Nettie 
v\ alcutt.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Bigger, First 
Star, Turco.

TOTAL..tb-
mile

102 (Lykes), 1104.10,
■eoareturn of empties a»follow»:

ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 

OR. EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

'

a One nnganlratlnn 'ntece.ted In Wlnni-
neg hi-ekex- |H elrradv tnlk'ng of fh« r-v-n.
^ng winter'g ew>rt, and that Is the 
Battalion, which

I

: NAMH

! contains practically

6TXEXT ADDMta*n x
I Town-

7
(CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)Wilsons

.71 To get Rompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’» Beers 
Orders must be Sent Direct to

THE CONSUMERS’IMPORT COMPANY
34S Notre Dame St. East, Montreal, Can.

“ The All -Time Favorite ” >
■&

-i

*
It

IM ,$h

IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed for local 
sries, will de found to uphold the 
O’Keefe étendard of purity, whole- 
aomeneee end delicious flavour.

FRENCH AIRMAN'S FEAT.
German Artillerymen Fled When At- 

locked.
Try one today. You will notice Çj I G Æ D 
the difference at once. Sold stout

ON draught at all hotels

_____________ ORDER BY THE CASE PROM YOUR DEALER

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

:
:

SMsa» £ ’LS; 
R» *"«»•„,"sss
co-lïï,.°« tllL road between Conflans 
and Eetalhandthrew the drivers into
ttïï^teèiraaw drivers fled, abandoning

everywhere.
trade »nnulled from Toronto warehotuie. 10 Front W.

Andrew Wilson7&„S"

.74B C BACHELOR
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LITTLE BIG FOUR RUGBY
SL Andfew'n win have a hard • 

game in .the Little Big Four ser
ies tomorrow against Trinity 
lege School at Port Hope.

Col-
But

for .the wonderful booting of Tom 
Leonard T. C. 8. would have 
mode lt close with Ridley last 
Saturday and no one need be mtr- 
priaed to aee Port Hope win ttoia 
game. Ridley should beet U. C. C.

The «carpe:—
Won. Loot. To play.

Ridley COI... . 1 
St. Andrew's . 1
Trinity ScM. .. 0

•0
XL"^ Can 0 1

ley and 8L Andrew's play 
at SL Catharines on Saturday, 
Nov. 4, utrieea the game to trans
ferred to the etaxtium for the 
Red Croes.
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BOOTS NAMED TO CARRY TOP WEIGHT 
IN LONG LATONIA CUP RACE SATURDAY

NINETEEN MISSING 
IN FARNHAM FIRE

IV

DJay’s Entries:hts V
I

lies AT LATONIA. .1
y---------- H--------Ï

Fair Mac, Pif Zr. and Rancher, Placed Herses in O.J. C. 
Handicap, Among ^e Entries—Kentucky Racing 

Will Close This Week.

AÛ—-TO<â 
ORDER

for Frl-Latonla, Ky„ Oct. 26.—Entries 
day's races are :

FIRST RACE—Altowancear-three-year* 
olds and-up, maidens, six furlongs : 
Watch Tour Step . 107 John Bunny ...107
illl Bavin....................167 Tours ...................107
C. Marchmont....... 107 Fonnersade .,..110
Ironmaster.............. Ill Jas. Oaldey ....111
Southern Leaguè.,111 J. A. Stone. ....Ill
Some Peach............Ill Mlldtula ,.
Pierce W.>,..V."...114

[ WHITE 
HORSE

lÿve Children, Eight Women and 
Six Men Probably
i Lost€8

; -7
Direct te Air ,
, Toronto 

Address , >
Express reaps Id

! ‘Ii yV m fp.
HEAVY PROPERTY LOSS

t ■ 11 . .

Litttfr Insurance Carried on Grey 
Nuns’ Hospital De

stroyed.

in
Lavender, a stake winner. Is by Gold
finch. The latter ,1s a half-brother to 
Common, winner of the Two Thousand 
Guineas. Derby -and SL Lager. Rancher 
is owned by the prominent Canadian 
turfman, George M. Hendrie.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.—The Latonia Cup, 
two miles and a quarter, has the distinc
tion this year of being the first American 
cup race in which the' field wllt .be 
posed of stars of this country and foreign 
lands. This race, which Is the chief fea
ture stake of the present autumn meet
ing. has been set to be rtiti on the after
noon of next Saturday, which marks the 
end of racing in Kentucky tor this sea
son.

There has not been In many years a 
prospective field of starters in a long
distance race that, on paper, appeared 
more attractive than the Latonia 
does this fall. No less than four of the 

probable starters have all won good 
races In America, as well as abroad, these 
being Star Hawk, Fair Mac, Boots and 
Killanna.

Star Hawk was a double stake winner 
in England as a two-year-old in 1916, and 
in the "United States this year has to his 
credit the Lawrence Realization Stakes 
and the Louisville Cup. while he also ran 
second to George Smith in the Kentucky 
Derby, being only beaten a head after 
experiencing much bad luck In the run
ning of that race. To date this season 
Star Hawk has earned 98376. Star 
Hawk's sire, Suhstar, won the Two Thou
sand Guineas and the- Epsom Derby in 
1911. ~~

Hi\I ISECOND RACE—Selling; 
olds, 5*4 furlongs :
Velvet........................*98 Pearl L........... ...*98
Immense. A\.. .,^*98 Am. Express ..*98 
Fuss and Frills. ...*98 Hester Smith...*98
Holly Anna.............103 Cuneo ...............<,.102
English Lady.,... 103 Little Ford ..>.106 
Fremovera. 106 SMveig
Bessanta................. 109
’ THIRD RACE-^Selling. three-year-olds

Lady Mildred... .*103 Cldero .................. 108
Miss Declare..........108 M. B. Thurman. 108
Manioc.................... '.108 Cardome ..............108
Martre............H* Lmkè W* .....US

FOURTH RACE—Batavia Handicap. 3-src-fflitr1."':™ erci^-ig
SSSSSv.?.v.:!!l

TOTH RACE—Sell In.. 
and up, 1*4 miles IS /

igtodo..;............v.*98 Nânnar ........U01
Debra................1.168 Clark M. *105
Surpassing.... ...*105’ Kris Krlngfe ..105
Marjorie D............*106 Camellia............. .110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlbngs : i -
Nettie Waleutt. ...*98 Regresso .............102BSSîTîsa 8£

SEVENTH RACB-^-Advance money,

Gibraltar.................. *98 Turbo .. .71...
Conflagration........ 105
Injury............... ... "*

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claliped. ' 
Weather dear; track fast»

At LAUREL.

two-year-;

$15.00 au .t
We make Suite ,and Over
coats to order. We have 
the great Fit-Reform organ
ization behind us—the most 
famous designers and tailors 
in Canada—and the com
plete Fit-Reform stock of 
Suitings and Overcoatings, 
embracing several hundred 
of the newest patterns, from 
which to choose.wo #ssws— vevw wsssn^gg

I
f per ease si 

12 qiarts
As usual, the big race, In addition to 

its money value, will have a trophy do
nated it, by the Latonia Jockey Club, 
which goes to the owner of the lucky win
ner, ’fills trophy has been especially de
signed to the order of Manager Jock 
Hâchmelster, who has spared no expense 
In giving this year a trophy in solid sil
ver that, is in keeping with the monetary 
value of the stake. ,

Latonia Cup Weights.
Weights for the big race have I 

nounced by Secretary Campbell, 
lows :

Latonia Cup—2*4 miles, run Saturday, - 
Oct. 28 :
Boots, 6..........  .126 Herb. Temple 4.100
Hodge, 6.................. 119 Faux-Col, 8 ....100
Rudolfo. 7............... 119 Big Smoke, 8...100
Dodge, 3.................. 119 Grumpy, 4 ..
Star Hawk, *..........118 Killanna, 6 .
Rancher,4..............117 Hanovta. 4............97
Bayb'Fy Candle, 6.112 Water Witch, 4. 97
Fair Mac, 6..........1.109 Cadenza, 4............97
< .f Jr., 4..............108 Disillusion, 4 ... 97
Embroidery, 4.» ...104 Ellison, 3 .........
Franklin, 8..............104 Capt. Rees, 3... 97
Courtly Lass, 4...,104 The Cock 3.... 95 
Sharp Frost, 3... .104 Atfadir, 3 ....... 90
Hendrie, 3................100 Rifle Shooter, 3. 87
Money Maker, 4..100 Held Apparent, 3. 87
Shyness. 4................100 Safety First, 3. ST
Christie, 4................100 Stephen R., 3... 87
Star Jasmine,7....100 Man. Hamilton,3 87
Manager Waite, 4.100 Welga, 3 ........... 87
Leo Ray, 4,...y.. .100 Margaret E., 8.. 87

1.109
Fam-ham, Que.. Oflt. 26.—It le be

ll dved that nineteen lives were lost 
1b the Are which destroyed SL Eliza
beth Hospital early this morning.

With the destroyed building of the 
Grey «uns still smoldering at mid
night tonight. It was Impossible to 
search the ruins for the remains of 
those who lost their lives in the Ore, 
and no definite Information as to the 
loss 6t life was ascertainable. So 
far as can be learned the probability 
is that 19 people were burned to 
death, five children, [ eight women and 
she men, but as supposedly losV 
are occasionally turning tip safety 
this Is more or less of a guess. Fol
lowing is a list ' of those missing at 
midnight and believed dead:

The Viotlme.
Children: Phoenix,/Vaudre, Danilin 

Dubuo and Bonville./
. Women: Leduc, Morin, Fournier, 
Lessard, Tell, Couture, Larocque and 
Cadieux.

Men: James Daniel A. Memard, 
Levesque. Bonvtile, James Otimour and 
Bishonette. /

Those suffering from Injuries and 
g cared for In the convent near 

the Burned buildings asp as follows:
Misses Alma Lusignan, Alphonalne 

Dufcnltel, Neuvline Laberge, Cecil le 
Laberge, Adrienne Potvln, Lina Ca- 
doret, Mabel Cadoret, Lucia Cadoret, 
(sisters), Jeanne 4dexla Aurore Lam
arre and Ellabe^h McCormick, all. 
orphans.

I
Malt pony srltr ti
L. GHAPUT SON 
à CO., LIMITED 

*¥#tsiu .

Cup
;

most
been an

as fol-
yV* 5

B
Let us males vour fall Soitr 
and Overcoats to measure. ,S1>

.,97 B .‘97 B ï
m< vones

We guarantee that you will 
be completely satisfied with 
everything we tailor for you.

O. A. C. LIVE STOCK SALE 
1 BROUGHT big figures

;High-Quality Stock Offered and 
Farmers Bid High for Best 

Animals.

. 97
Fair Mac Entered.

Fair Mac won in Ireland in three years 
before his Importation last June, and re
cently in Toronto captyred the Ontario 
Jockey Club Cup at two miles and a quar
ter. Ha is from the popular GaHlnule 
line, which the famous mare Pretty Polly 
made so fashionable.

Boots was a stake winner in England, 
and, coming back to America, has made 
a remarkable record this year. In his last 
six, starts he has won five good races, 
and earned so far .this year ,a total of 
312,280. While bred In America,' having 
been foaled at the Blmendorf stud of the 
late J. B. Haggln, in Kentucky, his sire, 
Hessian, is entirely of Imported blood, 
and his dam. Little Flower, is by Star 
Ruby. The latter won the Thornton 
Stakes at the Bay District track. San 
Francisco, ii> 1896, running four miles in 
7.23 3-5. Star Ruby is a half-brother to 
the remarkable mare Sceptre, which won 
the One Thousand Guineas, Two Thou
sand Guineas, Oaks and St. Loger, and 
earned during her ttarf career a total of 
$803,908, a record for turf performers of 
her sex. , '

Killanna won some good races abroad.
, and in Kentucky this fall has won at a 
jmlle and an eighth In 1.613-5, ran third 
in the Louisville Cup, two miles, and fin
ished second In the Kentucky SL Lager, 
two miles and a quarter.

Both Boots and Star Hawk are owned 
by the California turfman.- A. K. Macom- 
ber, while Grant Hugh Browne of New 
York owns Fair Mac, and'Killanna be
longs to B. R. Bradley of Chicago.

Some other high-class horses of Am
erican breeding will be almost sure to 
go to the post for this -twee the coming 
Saturday. Among these worthy .of spe
cial mention are Hodge, Embroidery, Ptf, 
Jr., and Rancher.

Hodge has, during My career on the 
turf, won the Louisville cup, two miles, 
the Clark handicap twice and ran'sec
ond in the Kentucky Derby, won by Old 
Rosebud. In a recent race at Latonia he 
ran a mile and an eighth Jr. 1.61 1-6, 
end he won a total of Sfraoes and $36,- 
860 in the four, years he has raoqd. -die 
is a son of Ivan the Terrible, by Pirate 
of Penzance, and comes on the dam’s 
side, from the family of the greet Free
land, which. In the colors of Edward 
Corrigan, raced so brilliantly In the early 
days of racing at the Latonia course. 
Hodge is Jointly owned by W. J. _Weber 
of San Antonio, Texys, and the Missouri 

’horseman, Kay Spence.
Embroidery won at the recent Church- 

111 Dqwns meeting the Kentucky St. 
Leger, two miles end a quarter, and 
ran second in the Louisville Cup, two 
miles, to Star Hawk. A good race she 
won at Lexington this fall was a mile 
end a quarter in 2.03 4-6. Tihe is a 
daughter of Celt, which won the Brook
lyn Handicap as a three-year-old in 1908, 
and ran third In the same race when 
won by King Jamee-tn the following year. 
Embroidery . 18 owned by the Virginia 
turfman. Capt. A. B. Hancock, who at 
the present time has a breeding stud 
located in Kentucky.

Pif, Jr., is a horse that, at times, runs 
good enough to beat almost any 

He seems now to race like/a

»
■ -i

‘5

t 1 103
110

#’«•

RS SSFT ,::ia Guelph, _ Oct. 23.—The annual public 
auction sale of live stock of the Ontario 
Agricultural College was held in the arena 

the college this afternoon, and proved 
Wl one of the most successful sales 

yet held at this Institution. Farmers and 
breeders of high-class stock were present 

nr all parts of the province. The bid- 
Laurel, Oct. 26.—Entries for Friday are ding was spirited right from the start, 

as follows : and as a result splendid prices were
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden tained. The stock offered was of 

fillies, 6*4 furlongs : highest quality, especially for the breed-
only One........112 Polly J..................11* mrsAand there was keen demand. The

Leading Lady____112 Affinity ........ <..112 farnkrs seemed to have plenty of money
S Than’Sugar.... 112 Sandale t _____112 and eld not hesitate to pay the price for
Mae Murray...........112 Bella H. /............112 any animal they wanted. Following
Onunda.....................112 Inverbelle ..........112 were the sales :
Melting Moments'^ Sea Wave...........112 Proud Augustine, mm raw. calved Sept.
Hesse........ i — . .112 Charmingly ....112 Mby, °' A' C" H*"* Falrtmlm,
“qRCrtND1 RAcÈÎ—Two-year-olds sell- Lancaster Diamond, lOTSM, roan, calved

furlongs . " Nov. 5. 1915, bred by O. A. C.. P. J .Mc-
Intriguer.Ur0n.B8.122 Kentucky Boy.,118 
MotherMachree. .109 Tootsie ........108 ,s i,î« S bv
Capital Prise....-.107 Barbara B.........104 Klr.«!rdtne WC
Meddling Mine.. - *112 " ' j.........*}?i College Augusta IV„ .*■
Blue Grass Belle. .116 Gold Bond .....112 oct. 4, 1912. bred by O., A.
Rebel......................... 109 A1 Hudson'! ...167 xrkell. feci.
Little Cottage........107 Bright Star ...',104 Augusta O. A. C. III.. llCgri,

'Precise................... *109 Kov. C, IMS, bred by Q. A. C..
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, St. Mary's,. *4*.

six furlongs : , '1 ■ Lancaster )Mde, 1221(0. white,
Kilkenny............. ...lid Counsel ..... ..110 14. 1914, bred by O. A. C.,
First Ballot..............107 Amalgamator ..10* Biora, g»,■
Columbine........ 103 Courtship 7 ....110 Proud Lady, 1221W Whltef'- oalved Aug. ».
Bonnie Witch. ....107 Sandal . ...1....106 J»b>. bred by O. A. O., Clifford Talbot,
RMvorktll 106 Rockwoctl; $325.

FOURTH' Race—au ages, fillies' and ^iy^on^L^y.^12^ ro^ ralv^Sept.
mares, purse, one mile : , .. . .^hedtord Kk C" Herry laebalrn'
Capra...................113 Celto   ..............102 'cuAr*uA-ne
Kohinoor.90 Fenmouse .......... 108 Shorthorns.
Fair Helen............... 102 Favor .......................94 . A- C. Major Hope, IriSSg, i

FIFTk RACE—Three-year-olds
up, purse, one mile : ___
Chiclet t...............................   -114 Fenmouse .108

s...,104 Ampere II. t 96
........109 Between Us ....104

Bac  ............... .. ..104 s
SIXTH BACE—Three-year-olds *nd

up, «Oiling, six furlongs :
Pierrot.............    ...107 Cion tori ..
Balod.i,.. 

ndlayer

. « ,....... 110
Îf G. HAWLEY WALKER Limited

IX and US YONGE STREET "

’ y•at t/ iPHARMACY WIN THE
OPENER AT VARSITY

bein v?to

froi The Interfaculty soccer series opened 
at Varsity yesterday when Pharmacy 
downed the Officers’ Training Corps two 
to nil on the back campus. The O.TlC. 
backs were strong, out the forwards 
lacked combination.

The teams:
Pharmacy 42): David, French, Swee

ney, Kelly, McLeod, Waltdorf, McPhai], 
McKelvey, Mosslln,’ Walsh, Vanaet.

O.T.C. (0): Hume, Meldrum, Wad- 
doll. Ingham, Htiether, Weaver, Allan, 
Lott. McDonald. Shoebottom, Dyer.

Referee: Roes. ,

ob-
thoi sj RICCRD’S SPECIFICgeneral superintendent of C. P. R. 

lines In Ontaria
Mr. Arundfll has been in 111 health 

for some time and Is at present stay
ing at Mount Clemens, Michigan.

►
it The

For the special alimente at men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Price *1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
551/z ELM STREET, TORONTO,

Many Orphan»,
The cause of the difficulty In learn

ing with accuracy the'- full extent of 
the loss of life Is that the greater num
ber of the Inmates were without rela
tives or friends. At the time of the 
fire there were 83 old men, 37 aged 
women and the remainder servante 
anrV helpers-to the Grey Nuns.

The cause of the fire is a mystery, 
as tt|e furnaces had not been in use 
for two or‘ three days. The theory 
that it "was a continuation of a chim
ney fire of Tuesday night Is net held 
by the local authorities. The chief 
reason fdr such A large list of dead 
is nttrlbntad to the fnfture of the 
electric lights shortly1 after the flames 
were discovered.

It is understood that the Grey Nuns 
will rebuild. -f

The material loss is estimated at 
about $136,000 and there is 386,000 of 
Insurance.

Heroic Rescue Work. r.
Details of the fight put up by the 

sisters and citizens to save the lives 
of patients and children entrapped 
In the hospital showed that dozens of. 
men and women- risked their lives in 
the rescue work. The sisters, even 
when it was obvious that it was Im
possible to go into the building -and, 
com», out alive, continued to attempt 
It, and ,hai to be. held back by by
standers A heroine Of the fire was Sis
ter Benoit, who, single-handed, saved 
the lives of 45 children.

Work of incendiaries.
IncendlariSte are believed to be at 

work here, as .two fires occurred to
night without 'apparent cause. The 
first ufas-.at 3(80, when a barn and 
stable owned by pert Gauthier was 
burned, the loss being abdut $1000. 
Shortly after the firemen bad this 
blaze under control a, livery stable, 
owned by Arthur Giroux was destroyed 
by ,flre. Local authorities have asked 
for help from Montreal detectives in 
trying to locate the authors of these 
fires.

'
m

DENY MOTOR CARS RIGHT 
TO USE NARROW STREETS

Recommendation of Jury at In
quest Last Night on Body of 

Jacob Tobias.
Having in mind the nuniber of mo

tor accidents that have occurred dur
ing tije past 3 months the Jury at the 
morgue last night added a rider to 
their verdict, recommending that %U 
motors be denied the-nee of narrow 
streets west of Tonga and between 
Queen and College streets.

The inquest was conducted by Cor
oner F. J, Snelgrove Into the death of 
6-year-old Jacob Tobias, 17 Laplante 
avenue, who was so badly injured when 
he ran in front of a motor car that 
he died two days later in the Hospital 
for Sick Children. The car was driv
en toy J. Duncan, Evidence of wit
nesses showed that the car was tra
veling-cat a Mow, rate of speed. The 
Jury found that the boy had died from 
meningitis, which developed from the 
accident, and attached no blame to the 
driver-

1
t i t1078*4. roan, calved March 

ti. Jv O., Kt McKenzie,
-1 110290, roan, calved

C„ Gordon Auld,

it' ! Dr. SituMtti’i Cipilu
For the special ailments of men, Urin
ary and Bladder troubles- Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $8.60 per box.

Riverdale Lawn Bowling
Club Elect Their Officers

.

calved Dec. 
Jamee Watt,

'■h
The annual fall meeting 

Lawn Bowling Club was h 
lng before a good turnout of the mem
bers. The report of the past season was 
considered very-satisfactory. It was re
gretted some of the members on the 
honor roll had been reported wounded. 
The officers appointed for next oeasen 
were as,follows: , /

President, Jas. C. Grlndlay; first vice- 
president, Fred Gentle ; second vice- 
president, RobL Izett; secretary, D. Mac- 
Dougall, 116 Jackman avenue; assistant 
secretary. W, W. SmHh. 26 Sparkhall 

treasurer. John Pollock;'execu- 
R. Be- 
Often-

of Riverdale 
eld last even-i

« »

t,
•a %

«* Sporting Notice»

Notices of any character reL 
to future events, where aa ad 
slon fee Is charged, are insert
the advertising columns at fit------
cents a Une display (minimum 10

"Announcements for clubs < 
Other organizations of ftttUI 
events, where no admission fee 
charged, may he Inserted in th 
column at two cent» a word, wtl 
a minimum of fifty cent* for ee< 
Insertion. -

Au*. 2, IMS, bred by <S.- A. C„ W. Brown, 
Guelph. |T9. . —...

(X A. C. Barrington Duchess III., 1221C. 
roafi, calv*d May U,
A. Klrknew, Mt.

O. A. CL • Princess ' 
roan, calved July 12,mm-'

roan, calved
h and / in (

g a vigorous 
ivices today. , bred by O. A. C.,avenue;

live, W. Coulter. E. Klngsworth, 
thune. T. Hilton, H.-* Clarke, H. 
burger, A. Albon.

The Senior ' BasketbaU League opened 
last night at the Central Y.M.C.A.. with 
VénrhUt play. The Canucks met thetaïo|fr b®n^tew^
too good and* won out byhr s

The second game was between the 
Ramblers and Lions. Altho the Lions had 
the better team -lay. the Ramblers drew 
out with a score of 14 to 8.

The tilled game was won by the Bull
dogs, who were better In shooting. The 
Midgets could find the'basket but once. 
The score ended 6 to 2 for th* Bulldogs.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Tgjoden She
Un stun fit, «212.

bred by O. A. C.,

fl^^sricultural School.

: Flridflc -Flocir sKStf lArn June' li, >12, 
bred"by Laldtii*:'» ttitH, -Aylmer, Ont."p. 
G. Hutteu, Welland. »!«(>: l 

Tottme RSe, 1014, bom Dec. 1M9», bred 
by 0.4 A. D., KempvlUe Agricultural School, 
4SM. . ,b, ■

Molly Ruo O. A. aux. born Sept. 23, 
1MX bred by O. A. C„ Nell McLean, Rock- 
wood. 3130. ;

Mercena Rue Lam, 38739. bom Feb, 10, 1916, 
bred by O. A. C„ Kempville Agricultural 
School. 3125.

Toitilta. Rattler's Laie, 43919, calved Oct. 
M, 1W6, bred by 0. A. A, Jamee FSlU*, 
r-rairpton, 81(0.

Margaret’e PontMc Prida - 48M3, bom Deo. 
«, 1913, bred by O. Af O., KempvlUe Agri
cultural School. 896. - • '

Mercena Nethertand’s Pride. 43990, bom 
Deo. -88, 1915, bjed by ; O. X. O., Kdmpville 
Agricultural School, 8150.

Molly Pontiac Pride, 43986; boro Dec. 28,, 
.1916. bred by O. A. :Cz, KempvlUe Agricul- 

l ural School, 31M. »
College Battler Pride. 43981, boro Jaa. IS, 

WVS, by CP A. C., T. Q., Doleon, Alloa, 
Ont., 87C. -,

Mercena’s Pontiac Pride, 43914, bom May 
», 1C30, bred by O,. A 0-, James Fallls, 
Lrampton'.Ml* • ■ j ', ■

O. A C. Walker, bcro'jan. 8. 1916, bred 
by F. Hamilton. St.. (Xtliarinee, Ont., K. 
MoKensio, . Kincardine,. JKC.

Beauty’s Pontiac Lad, 29401, boro July M. 
1916. bred by O. A. C., J, B. Brethour, 
Burford, 846.

Count Rattler Pontiac. 294MO. born Aur. 
17. 1918, bred by O. A. C:,- John Q. Brown, 
Stantord, 82M. ’

Ayrehifea.
Minnie’s Masterpiece, 91*15, born Feb. 7. 

1916. bred by O. A. V., D. R. DWmleon, 
Selby, Ont., |80

Sonde's Master, 61896. bora March 24. 1816, 
bred by O. A. C-. Ja»v |JUlU. Brampton. 890.

Bromp-
t°”' Dairy GradetT

.n^brS^/tt', ^5: U

Kincardine, 8MB.
Jersey Ayrshire grade female. Signal’s Blood, 

calved Nov. 30, 19C9, bred by O. A. O., Jew 
Gale, Guelph, 817.50.

Jersey Ayrshire grade, 1 heifer xalf, bom 
Jan. 8, 1919. bred by O. A C„ J. B. Bre
thour, Burford, 189.

In addition to this a / large number of 
swine and sheep were sold at good prices.

Z
I

; bred-, vî-llj
.113 Royalist ......-113

..112 Wet Sail ...<...109 , 
..*116 Humiliation .*112

Wephw*. -............115 Billie McGee-..114
Chesterton............,.114 Sherwood ...14.118
Colors....................... 110 Wizard...........,...108
Dervish.--------- .,.*112
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ARACE — Three-yèar-oldsst .. ...»
iSPt-

•Appi^ntice alloivancé 5 lbs. ciâiAieâ. 
Weather eftar; trac^

The W. C. T. U. Amkt» Many 
1 Women and Girl» m MonthRailway Men Deny They WHI 

‘ DiecoM New Agreement / I Jle Interesting reports were presented 
at the regular monthly meeting el the 
Toronto District W.C.T.V. held yester
day afternoon in Willard Hall, relat
ing to th* good* work being accom
plished by the ‘"Travelers’ Aid" at

¥
The report In an evening paper yes

terday that the street railwayman 
were to hold two mass meeting» In the 
Labor Temple on Saturday night to' 
disouse the forming of a new agree
ment between the union and the conW ' the various city railway stations. Dur- 
pany, was denied by union officials mg the past month several thousand
Loth parties I£s not"exp'ra unttinext ^omen by

June and the union has not yet thoro- tbe member» of the W.O.T.tT. 
ly token up the matter. Red Cross committee were highly com-

One of the dbreotois of the union mended tor the excellent work being
ÏK.K5 •- »» ■” *

urday nighL replied that every Goto- consignment consisting ef 1,600 tins of 
her the union hold a social entertain- coffee, 600 Christmas stocking» and 
ment, and the only business trans- various other things has Just been 
acted Is the reading of the financial packed and will be shipped away in à 
statement. few days.

v>ut .%?»Hunters, Attention! .
The big game season opens Nbv. 1st, 

and hunters this year cannot do bet
ter than take advantage of the famous 
resorts situated In “The Highlands of 
Ontario" or the "Timagaml" region, 
familiarly known as "The Home of 
the Ited Deer and the Moose.”

In addition, new hunting grounds 
have bteen opened along the line of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way east and west of Cochrane, which 
points can he readily reached via the 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto.

Write today for cqpy. of “Play
grounds of Canada—Haunts of Fish 
and Game,” giving game laws, hunt
ing regulations, etc. C. E. Horning. 
D.P.A., G.TR., Toronto, Ont.

ii
CANADIAN PACIFIC CHANGE OF 

TIME,
Effective Sunday, Qfctobqr 29th, there 

will be a general chartfce time. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents Or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

■
races 
horse.
stayer. Ho is by Waterboy. winner of 
the Brighton and Saratoga Handicaps in 
1903. while hie dam. Anna Bain, a stake 
winner, Is a daughter of the Amove 
horse Kingston, which- won on the turf 

races and $142.662. Pif, Jr., belongs 
to the popular Lexington racing stable 
of R. L. Baker & Co.

Rancher has done much brilliant rac
ing in the last two y 
rled big weight and 
able distances of ground like an old 
time four-miler. Last year he won the 
Ontario Jockey Club Cup, two miles and 
a ouarter, and ran third to Fair Mac 
and Pif, Jr., in the same race this fall. 
On the opening day at Latonia he ran 
a close second to the great three-ycar- 
o]d Dodge, which has been 
form In Kentucky this fall, 
a son of Galveston and his dam. Sweet

; »

TheS9
Superintendent ofCP.R. Une» 

In Ontario Resign» Positioni ■ i
ears. He has car- 
covered consider- ■V3

DR. SOPER 
DR^WfiTTE

:According to an announcement made 
yesterday, Allen Purvis, general su
perintendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Montreal, will succeed J. 
T. Arundell, who Is going to retire as

, nC
i-

In Invincible 
Rancher Is

•i»i« T
v

TURKS ATTACK BRITISH
CAMP ON THE TIGRIS

Trenches Entered and Arms and 
Material Taken, Says Enemy.

r /
l 1à i'/i

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disses* I )

gassy 1

ESTSSa
Sidney Attm*

Constantinople, Oct. 25, via London, 
Oct. 26.—Turkish troops last Sunday 
night surprised the British camp nea.r„ 
Sheikh Saad, on the Tigris River, be
low Kut-el-Amara. An official 
statement says:

"Tigris front: We carried out a sur
prise attack Sunday evening against 
the British encampment in the neigh
borhood of Sheikh goad, during which 
•our troops penetrated the enemy 
trenches and .returned victorious af
ter capturing a quantity of arms and 
material.’’ /

V
825«
Asthme

i <

X I •1!
BÎabStM

1•lead. Marve eudlfladder
Call or send history forfroeadries. Msdieiao 

fesiUhod te taMot-fwm. Hours- lO Aa, to 1 
BA and S lo 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. toi I*

Ceneeltetl ___
DBS. soraa & WHITE

# Toronto 88- Toronto. Ont.

I® (Il !- LAN C E -CORP. BRICK WOOD DEAD.

Woodstock. Oct. 26.—Lance-Corporal 
Richard Stanley Brickwood, who enlisted 
in Woodstock with the 34th Battalion, has 
been killed In action. Official word wae 

i received today by his wife, Mrs. Daisy 
Brickwood, West Zorra, that he met bis 

I death October 7th.

/
1ST

IED hICE t-, r tv r{1ER :That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. Wellington
■retain Riante Reserved.

.
IMt*t Has That Cousin Any Good Habits?

tHB-B QUITE Kch^bFDRlTis )
YHT-’THEY &m HE kNOY<5 MORE >
wjolly wheezes; AS'THEY SW L
OVER THERE, THAN ANY MAN fA
—tIN H» srn i---------------------’ 1

t
Copyright, me, by Newspaper Feature Borvtoew

(THe verv idea of your OWECfiNSr 
1 -x TO ŒDRICSOOUSIN,R^®E SPEND- 

C 1N^ the winter. YHTH usY DO YOU i' REALIZE THAT HE’S ONE OF THE J
MOST SOUefT AFTERT0UN6 c

k men in IsQnpon éoasTY? r

t
l H-HOW SflOKE, fr5 EVES 1 
jVfORSklVWN 1 THQUgWT! !

1He «rrotiW dthSâ, Anb 1

has quttb A REPUTATION AÊ 
AN ELOCUTlONlSr! f-------
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ference to putting. It Into the bcqj of 
the girl tagger.

The money for the most part will go 
In the shape of wheat to feed the 
thousands of suffering Belgians. ,

Captains of District».
The districts were in charge of the 

following captains:
Association Opposed to Women Suf

frage in Canada, Mrs. H. D. Warren;
Belgian relief committee, Mrs. Arthur'
Fepler, Beaches branch Bed ■ Cross,
Mrs. R. 3. Wiener Barker; Catholic 
Young Indies' Literary Club, Miss M.
L. Hart: ladies of the Christian 
Science Church, Mrs. F. Browne;
Eastern Star, Masonic, Mrs. J. O. Mo-- 
Conkey ; suffrage societies. Dr. Mar
garet iSordon; Golden Rule Guild, Mrs.
H. F. Ritchie; College Heights and 
Reseda!e Red Cross Association, Mrs.
J. E. McChmg; LOJJ.E., Mrs. F. W.
Hudson,
Chapter; local council of women of 
Toronto; ladies' auxiliary Board of Predicting that before the end of
son? Teal °council T" Tewl* women, ^«tury the population of Canada 
Mrs. I. Miller; North Toronto Red w*n equal that of the British Empire 
Cross auxiliary, "Miss B. Ofkr; Park- today, and that Ontario will be one 
dale Soldiers' Aid Society; Queen of the greatest if not. the greatest 
Mary Needlework Guild, Mrs. Arthur manufacturing centre on this c contin- 
VhnKoughnet; Rlverdale Red Cross ent. Premier Hearst dèiiverèd an im- 
Soclety, Mrs. Ewart G. Wilson; presslve and éloquent address at the 
Rosary Hall Aisoctation, Miss Mario opening meeting of the Insurance In- 
Macdonell; Rosedale League of School stitute of Toronto held in the Board 
Art. Mrs, Harton Walker; Runny- of Trade dining hall last < evening, 
mede Travel Club, Miss Watson; Re- About two hundred members attend- 
bekah branch, LO.O.F., Mrs. R. J. ed the meeting, w;hich was ‘preceded 
Thompson; St. Paul's Red Cross So- by the annual supper, 
clety, lilrs. H. Sproatt;1 Secours Na- For the first time a standing vote 
tional, Mrs. W. Beardmore; Sher- of thanks was accorded the principal 
bourne Street Methodist Red Cross speaker, and the premier was cheered 
Society, Mrs T. Albert Brown; Tra- given prolonged applause,
falgar Daughters. Airs. A. R. Riches: ,waM riven undivided attention while
United Empire Loyalists, Mrs. R. A. be was speaking. x ^
Pyne; Unitarian Women’s Alliance. The premier declared that the ee- 
Mrs. F. W. Stair; Women’s Patriotic “>"4 most Important task (the first 
League. Mrs. C. K. Burden; Women's being the winning of this war) was 
Christian Temperance Union; Worn- tb®, w,ork °f we‘l!",*^t<i*®ther ctoser 
en’s Institute. East Toronto branch, wd th® Brttish Empire.
Miss X. H. Stephenson; Women’s In- «"fed that every man consider it his 
stitute. Mtrnlco branch. Mrs. Douglas luty ‘‘L.T*® ev,ery ettoft to,^ve,îU 
Davidson; Young Women’s Christian and ^,1
Association. Mrs. R. C. Donald: 1 ^
Earlscourt Methodist Church Ladies'
Aid Society. Mrs. S. M. Wiles; local “dy n
council of Toronto, represented by r~fj „ ,1.1M? ranre.-STv MraSoar’ empîrt Âd tha^e^mmngThoW b! 
raw- It. rWrlfi£Li dbn® to r®taln the People and money

8 ®5,ec°P!“ Church Red to make the empire the greatest force
Cross Society, Mrs. WV E. Lemon; for future peace and happiness. 
W.C.T.U., represented by Mrs. Au D. Ontario’s Resources
Fisher; I.O.F Mrs. McCoskery, Bath- Premier Hearst prefaced his speech 
urst-Dovercourt. with figures to Show the productive

Individual captains: Mrs. E. W. possibilities of Ontario in agriculture, 
Clapp, Mrs. H. L. Beardmore, Port timber, live stock and - minerals. 
Credit; Miss Frances World, Mrs. expressed doubt that there was 
Haddocks. > other place m the world which held

. so many possibilities for the prospec
tor. —1 *"’~x'-*k ' ~

f.'X-TORONTO GENEROUS 
TO BRAVE BELGIANS
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SACRIFICE STIL NEEDED ..
. ■■ . yond estimate, •> ;

NSust Strive Hard fp* $ ‘ ■ "Toront<> back
Given Unusual Coraf»&

InsurancelnShtut

that much
thru

w

Globe Theatre Declares Five Cent 
Admission on Saturday 

Morning. , -

Says Before Close 
Population Will E 

of Britain

Gtizens Respond Nobly to Apped 
of the Great Army 

of Taggers. From tte 
Finest Far 

To You

OaTSy 1
:

BOOST FROM NEW YORK* GROUCHES ARE FEW
- m

.

s______ j with pride
me in tbla war. But 

question is, 
w?* ourined 
y, We m

jour tujl duty to^be w.drthy of t 
don't belfeva there whs evpr winced a 
more splendid type of courage than'that 
which the Canadian soldiers are dis
playing in the present war. They are 
not disheartened nr discouraged. Their 
single idea is to do or die.

Keep Trade Within Empire. 
“Before the ‘century is past, Canada 

will be equal in population to 
Great Britain. Capital will de
velop it. I am concerned in tbs 
source from which this capital 
comes, and in the character of thé peu
ple who settle, here. , it we would be a 
nrenter force for liberty, freedom and 
righteousness on earth, every Bntou 
should insure that no dollar or drop of 
blood will bè lost to the empire. Keej) 
our' people and our trade within' the 
cniplre, that Is my appeal.

“Our soldiers have taken England tty 
storm with their reputation for hero
ism. The people of the motherland, as 
a result, are looking more and more to 
us who they believe have vigor, InitL 
stive and vision to council In the prob
lems which will after decide the status 

He of Europe."
In referring to his 

abroad, Premier Hearst 
George hold him that the British army 
now received as many munitions In one 
w eek as was sent to the front a little 
more than a year ago. He said that 
the British bulldog bad its grip on 
Germany and would not let go, but that 
it was still a long .way to Berlin. The 
more men, more munitions and more 
effort which was given to the allies' 
cause he sold, would bring victory'that 
much sootier.

President A. E. Blogg opened the 
meeting with an address in which he 
discussed the chief object of the in- 

He stitute which he assigned as education. 
He urged young men to take the ex
aminations and advised them not to be 
afraid of being imposed upon. He gave 
ligures relative to the Insurance busi
ness and its effect by War. He said 
that economy watihè brdei. of the day.

P.Daily Telegraph Says Pictures Are 
Devoid of Theatrical 

Effect

Money for Most Part Goes to 
Purchase Food for Suffering 

Refugees.
m TheP-'i if re do

dogBJjiif nuat
hem. Irepresenting Municipal 7;■

The total amount collected yesterday 
for the Belgisn Relief was 123,000.

Once again Toronto waa generous, 
this time In response to an appeal for 
Britain's ally, brave tittle Belgium. 
The day was none too warm, but the 
3000 girls and women who tagged cov
ered the 13 districts into which the 
city was divided, and did the work so 
well that by noon there were few who 
passed the busy corners who did not 
carry the badge that marked their 
sympathy with Belgium Day.

Decorations were perhaps not as 
lavish as on the tag day of the sum
mer time, but many cars were bright 
with flags, and a company of girls at 
the corner of Bloor and Yonge, In 
charge of Mrs. J. G. McConkey, em
phasized /the real spirit of the occa
sion when arrayed in all the bright
ness of the real Belgian costume tney 
tagged the busy pedestrian.

“How much does It take to keep a 
Belgian a month?" asked a young 
girl of one of the workers at the cor
ner of King and Tonga I'

“Two dollars and a half, 
was the answer given, when the girl 
opened her hand, showing the specified 
amount, and with a murmured “I 
thought that was It,” she placed the 
money in the box.

At the cornier of Gerrard and Car- 
law taggers were out as early as 6.10 
a.m. A man took a tag from a charm
ing girl of the district anc} than dis
covered he had nothing less than a 
bill, which he could not afford to give 
entire, and which the girl could not 
change. Her diplomacy eaved the 
situation and relieved the man from 
awkwardness.

“Never nund,” she said, “there will 
be others coming along who will give 
more than the price, and that will be 
all right.” Then the man discovered 
change in a before forgotten pocket 
and turned back to tender it.

Can’t Judge by Clothes.
“Oh, you men have so many pockets," 

said the girl with 57 smile that capti
vated her somewhat mixed-up client, 
and she ran off to conquer fields anew.

"We’ve all got bills," said one of a 
group of girls. “A manr catoe along 
w ho looked as If he wasn’t worth - a 
cent and he put a two dollar bill In 
my box. That was the first bill I got 
this morning.” .

And so the good work went on. The 
Standard Exchange did something 
handsome. The members decided to 
take up a collection, and Hamilton B. 
Wills said, “Whatever the sum col
lected I’ll give the same amount." The 
amount pooled was $120, and true to 

k the compact the amount was doubled, 
Athc sum of $240 being presented to 
Sirs. J. A- McCausland to go into the 
^Box of the district in which she was 

^■ranking.
K "One meets so many nice people at 
^a time like this," said one of the girls, 

"that it makes up for the few 
grouches."

At the headquarters in the Dominion 
Bank, corner of King and Yonge,. Mrs 
Pepler and her assistante, Mrs. Col
lins Barwick and Mrs. Campbell 
Reeves, had charge of the supplies, 'and 
Mrs. G. R. (Baker had the entire or
ganization in charge.

Shortly after 4 o’clock the districts 
piled their yellow boxes into the car 
of their captain and transferred their 
gatherings to the city hall, where 
tellers from the banks assisted the 
various appointed cashiers. A cheque 
from the Independent Knitters’ Club 
for $10 was Included In the receipts 
and a $5 bill from a woman who hand
ed it to une of the captains in pre-

Provision to permit boys and girls 
of Toronto to see “The Battle of the 
Somme” official motion pictures, the 
greatest film ever produced, has been 
made by the managers of the Globe 
Theatre, 72 West Queen street, and 
the ltialto Theatre, Yonge and Shuter 
streets, where the pictures are showing 
this week; who.have get aside Satur
day morning for a “children’s mati-

I

Every drop of milk supplied by the Farmers' 
Dairy comes from Ontario’s healthiest cows on 
our shareholders’ farms. Every one of our 
farmer-shareholders has a personal interest in 
the dairy. They see that only the richest, purest 
milk—milk that is up to the high standard they 
themselves have set—is sent to our dairy for our 
customers. At the dairy, a model of cleanlinesss, 
the milk is passed through a modem, scientific 
system of pasteurizing, cooling, and bottling. 
Are you getting such milk? If not, you should 
see that the milk you buy from now on comes 
from

dee.”
Five cents will the charge of ad

mission to each child who enters be
tween 9 o’clock and 12 o’clock 
the only etipu&tlon being that the 
child or children be accompanied by 
an adult guardian. There will be no 
limit as to the number of children 
who accompany the adult. The usual 
price of admission will apply to ail 
parents or adults who have charge of 
the children. /,

This, is the first arrangement of Its 
kind that has been made during the 
exhibition of tho picture* in Toronto, 
and indications point to its success. 
Children passing the theatres deco
rated with posters of the battle have 
etopped and gated longingly at them 
and at the doors of the theatres. 
of money or escort prevented them 
rrom entering, but under this plan it Is 
believed that many will obtain the 
much-desired view of,the film.'

According to word

noon.

He

recent visit 
said that Llqya

1 think,” >

1

TH!convalescent soldiers of ^suburban ^vti?
Gh^nr»f tM0lUreal were given the 
chance to see the film in a snecial presentation made possible by ILoÜ. 
Shaughnesey of Montreal, T Lome
“whlt^N^4 vhtr patriotic citizens, 

what New Yorkers think of this
of aU «1ms is told 

fotiowing criticism which ap-
^ York Telegraph?

s.ter.-.'.eKM.i;
poration, of which William 3. Slow, 
Walter Scott, Minor C. Keith, James 
f**1® a?d W. J. Robinson are the 
principals. The .picture is authorized 
toy the British war office, under whose 
auspices it was made by Charles Ur! 
han. In spite of the fact that these 
pictures were taken under actual war 
conditions and without any prear-
n?*Mment’ theY are wlthout exception 
notable examples of skilful moti-Jh 
photography.

The sequence of the amazing scenes 
commences with the first great ad
vance by the British in the Somme 
sector about July I, and the flower of 
the new Kitchener army, the avalanch- ' 
ee of shells, bombs and cartridges, the 
paries after parks of ponderous artil
lery, the countless mortara, howitzers, 
machine guns and great siege pieces 
are shown as their moved into action 
and carried on the ceaseless bombard
ment of the German entrenchments.

Stricken-fields littered with dead sol
diers, field hospitals, and the rude 
surgery of the trenches and endless 
columns of 
prisoners of

-9r

FAME!'an- )SUPPORT OF ROUMANIAV That the real sacrifice is now fac-
NOT BEING NEGLECTED

. __ with pride to the record- made since
London, Oct. 26.—The subject of the outbreak of the war, was another 

Roumnnia was brought up again in statement made by the premier. In 
the house of commons today whpn dl‘£u“inK experiences abroad he

.«h____... said that the allies were assuredlyPremier Asquith said..that the mill- winning, ; that the British now out- 
tary situation of Reumaaja was en- classed Germany- in artillery, and that 
gaging the most anxious attention not Germany- was also defeated in aerial 
cnly of this government but of those activities. , -,
Of our allies. Nothing but a final and compte

"They have taken and Are taking triumph, would b* satisfactory, to the 
now," he added, "every possible step alUes he saM, and that unless the 
to support our gallant comrades in <ern?*J weifc settled to Berlin 
Roumanie and In the splendid strug- "°gUl 
Fie they are making. I hope we shal'
*RuBSlate France ti^d ° an^'Llv dan^a^ .bS S

h’e« d ltaJy during the making of peace *nns »nd
Iv.ÎÎk ® l î°“' witling the problems of the aftermath 

vi. ^ h ef because they possess figor. Initiative
le doing all In his power to support tn(j vision 
Roumanie in her struggle for inde
pendence.

>
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(Continued F#n PsflB 1J)

has 4eflhUel}a/turtRMi-the military sit
ua tien In 4he pobltiâja in their favor.

The -OermanisT saj' that their
occupation of Cqnstajjza and' Cera- 
avoda eHminates WK- best route for 
the transportatl<8(# hèavy Artillery 
front RUssi* 
claim that tfi 
the rolling st.

2, Eo* ClehwjBain., " _ j- 
In respect to the operations on the 

northern Rounfankfc • <©er-
mans claim that hive made pro
gress towards Bucharest, Teuton 
troops, Berlin says,I have pushed their 
way further into Roumanian territory 
on the road to Siiiaya on the Buch
arest railway. Concerning this fight
ing the Roumanians report that an 
action continues south of Predeal, and 
that attacks of- the enemy have been 
repulsed.
progressed in t$e region west of the 
Jiul valley. At Orsova an artillery 
duel continues.

The Austrians assert that Rouman
ian counter-attacks were repulsed 
north of Kimpotung, and that Honved 
troops are making progress south of 
the Predeal pass, 
mountains the Bavarians have taken 
a. ridge.

As soon as you start using this milk you will 
feel the benefit. Its purity and richness in creâm 
will soon begin their health-giving work. Start 
using this milk to-morrow. Your duty to your 
family makes the step advisable. And this milk 
costs mi) more than milk of ordinary quality. Gejt 

tickets to-day.

i« „
tc

peace
there

i- *H
In opUmlngf-Ms address, the PiWSiler 

said; “Ontario’s annual agricultural 
output""!* $26d;00<MM>6, while we have 
under cultivai ion only 18.000.0V0 acres 
of land. Our stock output is valued at

TO DEFEAT DEMOCRATS ÎSS'ÏÆ’a’Sf 2 US.'-'
000,000.

"I doubt If we fully grasp the magnl-

Nlne.

iHERE’S A DARK PLOT

18 Tickets—$ 1 't

i Washington, Oct 26,—-Secretary of 
War Baker announced late today that tudc of our resources in this province, 
the war department had received de- ^resS^reigh^n^ir^^.araeTs 
finite Information that enemies of the Ijtog-lahd. The population at the last 
government’s policy toward Mexico, In «hisus was 2,628,274, or only 9.C7 to 
co-operation with Villa or other ban- lhe square mile, 
dits, bed arranged for a spectacular Tide of Immigration,,
-attack on American troops on the *T believe there will be a great tide 
border to be made before the election tf immigration after the war and the 
to create sentiment against the ad- government has already taken stop® to 
ministration. prepare for it by furnishing farm ex-

Full particulars of the plan, the peI}.B wbo ?d^18ed and consider the 
secretary said, had been forwarded to lar-Tan^ii'othe? IT t0 e8tabllBh 
Generals Funrton and Pershing and all %. .^t clav belt!* one of the
îor the! attack.f0rces are readlne»® greltest mineral Cueing sections to 
tor tne atiacK. the world. / We have gold and silver

dejected
war, follow one another 

across the screen in stirring, shocking 
and inspiring realism of combat. Not 
a scene or ah episode was posed for 
the camera. s> that it becomes in ef
fect a genu ip e pictorial report of one 
of the most epochal, bloody and 
spectacular periods of the war.* The 
mechanism of the great guns, the 
'squalor of. the muddy trenches, the 
charges of Infantry, and the rough but 
human side of the , relations between 
victors and vanquished are shown in 
so many phases and with such evident 
accuracy, that the effect is as Im
pressive as a trip along the entire 
battle front.

Charles Urban, who is responsible 
for the projections, has had much 
training In the handling of largfe peace 
pageantries, notably the Durban Fes
tival, and the coronation scenes of the 
present King of England. His ability 
In picturing masses, a good sense of 
unity and composition and excellent 
craftsmanship are apparent in “The 
Battle of the Somme.” The entire 
production is devoid of theatrical Af
fects, the locale Is the Inevitable scfne 
of shifting battle, the properties are 
the tltantic and awful Implements of 
modern war.

and battered ’Phone Hillcrest 4400I

The Germans have also
mi

'Or stop one of ' 
our drivers and 
get tickets. Be 
sure to do it to-

I ;
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day.In the Burnerx 7■

Got Nothing In Constanza.
Everything in th<^ port of Constanza 

that would have been useful ‘to Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen’s forces was 
destroyed by Russian sailors before 
the port was evacuated, says a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd today.

“The last train left Constanza in the 
direction of Cernavoda, when the 
enemy was bombarding various sec
tions of the line," the despatch reads 
-The enemy concentrated a heavy, 
ceaseless gunfire on the port of Con
stanza, but the Russian sailors worked 
bravely under this fire, burning grain 
elevators,
naptha and kerosene, 
flotilla did not leave the bay until the 
port, with everything useful to the 
enemy, was In flames. The flotilla 
escaped unscathed."

/ f

Why Not Order a Trial Pottle?rIS Mm'A
«

19 Im mm > *

i I

Z |/ Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before) 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakflst to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which J tptî to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

m
m

sSiÉsi
.V ’ 4

stores of cereals, flour. 
The Russian3

CUT THIS OUT
fcm. daily.OLD ENOLISH RECIPE FOB CATAR

RHAL DEAFNESS AND HEAD 
NOISES.

^r£?TiS:,SE
Md you will have 4>een the «neans of mur
ing some poor sufferer perhspe from total 
deaf ne w. Recent experiments bare proved concluelvely that Catarrhal DeafneZa 
head noises, etc., were the direct cause of 
constitutional disease, and that ealvea. 
sprays, inhalers, etc^ merely temporize with 
to. complaint and .elAam, If 
* pwmsnent care. This brio* », much 
time and money has bm spent of late br 
s not«l «pTClallst to popftotln* * 
rentla yet effective tonic that wonlA quickly dtapol all trac» St tbT oattStal 
poleoe from «he system. The effective pre- 
ecrtptlon wtik* was eventually forma- 
toted, and which has aroused the belief that 
deafness will ieen be extinct to given be
low In understandable form, » that any 
one can treat themeelvee In their home at little expenee.

Secure from your druggist 1 ox. Parmlnt 
(Double Strength), «.boot 7Sc worth. Take 
thto home and add td It 14 pint of hot 
water end -4 ox. of granulated ougar* stir

ne», cloudv thinking, ete.. while the b»r- 
tograpldlv return* ee the rvetem la In
vigorated by the tonic action of the treat- 
jnent. lew of emetl and mneuo dropdng 

St. Thomaa, Oct. 26.—A banquet was “f <h* threat, are other »vmp-
tendered the officers of the 163rd Battol- pol.ou. Sr,/enUr”ye?! 
ion by the citlxena of 9t. Thomas, this oome by tbla efflcaclou* treatment. Nearly

:rlnz ad 2TnUy PRri,h ^ j*0?three hundred persons attended to wel- muet be many people whose hearing can be 
come the officers of this battalion, which r*22H2 br tWx _ ttoanle been* treatment, 
is quartered In 8L Thomas barracks for
the winter. City BoUcitor Doherty was! for™, should give this pronertpatonV
chairman and eloquent address»» were! TnumtosltTiiIsi ...... .. ■ ___
given by Judge Colter, Judge Brmattnger. , fSi T°

' *nd the R»v. .1. W. Andrew*, rector of! r-..- |W,I.‘T". •• — 
f •'* A-M 1 -1 Ui'vl). /T'lO. i’lr* I L t!’. -r ’ • 1* ■ - —to-® *;r » . t.,V.. . -

li' * be • ;lc. t.iilluU ill Vrki::. \ * 'J1 I.abrsf<$r|g«. 7I e. M-»n
1 Parian Hail next Alouday evening, tu ui - Can., nnrl thev v 111 «unplv von
ISP^üt7 *** coasreeatioal ordering us» po#uu or

t

* 4M*Lient-CoL Don Sntherland
Has Sailed From England

%
Street•> ' • » .eeeeeeeL* ... . • e • • • f.e. see

PROMPT DELIVERY FROM HAMILTON
i ^ *

Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal.

NO DELAY.

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz ) reputed quarts.

N

Woodstock. Oct. it.—Word wa* received 
here today that Lieut.-Colonel Dqn Suth
erland, who went overseM last April, tn 
command of the 71st Battalion, has sailed 
from Jfogland and will arrive home in a 
day or two. The colonel has received 
his second wound. He went over
seas with the first contingent a* a major 
in the first battalion. He was wounded 
at 6t- Julien. After recovering he re
turned and was instrumental In organiz
ing the crack 71st Battalion. The col
onel was given command of the 44th In 
England, and four weeks ago he received 
his second wound. It is rumored that he 

oiganize another battalion here on

NEW BATTALION IS
RECRUITING QUICKLY

of the high school trustees and member* 
of the industrial committee, held at the 
office of D. Monroe, last evening, G. A. 
Chisholm, chairmen, presiding. It was de
cided to continue the Industrial evening 
classes this year. They will reopen at 

.. ■__ _ the high school Nor. 6. The classes in-
ctrs Have All Rum From /» 

the Ranks-
son over fourteen years of age is entitled 
to attend if not enroted in a day school.

Two Hundred and Fortieth’s Offi-

I

Special tn Th« Tn*-o«tn World.
Cornwall, Oct 26.—Capt. Arthur Me- 

Bean, of Kitchener’s Own. is in town ar- ■ 
ranging to open a recruiting station In 
Cornwall for the battalion.

Active recrujUng tor the 240th Over
seas Battalion, C. B. r., at present quar
tered at Renfrew, Ont., has also been 
■touted here. It is intended that a com-
«ütntiee. ^îSSady^nSrgs^n^b^S Thousands of people suffer from baid- 
kx> i men from the canal patrol have en- P®** aad tolling hair who, having tried 
Meted and are forming a recruiting stofr *&•*’>)' every advertised hair-tonic and 
under the command ot Capt V. Kenny hair-grower without results, have resign- 
and Sergt.-Major R. A. Browne. Both 0(1 themselvy to baldness and its attend- 
of these men are well known to many discomfort. Yet their case is not
residents ot Cornwall and It to .viw'4 ‘ pee.^; the following simple home pre- 
that under their direction an active cam- “criptlon has made l>a.r grow alter years 
peiign wfil be waged. The 240th Battal- <* baldness, and is also unequaied tor 
ion has the distinction of having, on its restoring .gray hair to Its original color.

5» K.SfMra.’Sl?? SUS:
Drivât». a LèvegTde composée, 2 ounces; Menthol

Oryetols, one-half drachm. If you wish
ii.. , — .__ yv*_ • „ »t enumed, add 1 drachm of your fev-
I non striai tvenmjf Liasses or'.te perfume. TW* preparation Is highlv

tx/'v T> r> J TI- U w-nuTV hv pfiyv -imi in* -'«r> .W<Ji Be Reopened This Year i ; n ■> ; ii.
_____ I dont»-ne noue e f Ah» poixonous .i.»f -

y I goeclai Th. U,.ri, I uojtol so frequently found in htir tontce.
I *aMiT&TS3l I J£““ “K «,

own

1

If Your Hi.ir is Coming 
Out Read This

may
his return.

and express charges from Hamilton
Hundred and Fifty-Third

Officers Royalty Welcomed60c additional for each casa of pints, or 72c for eaoh case of quarts to cover cost 
of case and bottles.
Û

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than on one.

GEO. SORGItJS, 35 R’Vard Street, Montreal1
:
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FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 27 1916 * IT

FINE TRIBUTE TO 
LATE MAJ. MOSS

$ | higher to He lower. Flax closed %c -to 
2c lower.

The market was extremely nervous to- 
Cmtf, and there was consiaerable liquida
tion toward the close, The breaking of 
the Argentine drought caused consider
able covering. Export business was dull. 
Oats were fairly steady. Flax was weak
er. There was up demand for cash

Open. High. Low. Clue 
186 181Ht 18
180 ■ 17T% 17
163% 178% 17

; Passenger Trafficits - IMining Notes , mortgage sale of real estate
In Toronto.

Under the powers contained In a cer
tain mortgage which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms of Messrs. C. J. Townsend 
* Company, 111 King street west, To- 

[ eonto, on Wednesday, the 8th day of 
November, 1916, at the hour of 11 o'clock 
noon, in one parcel, paits of park lots 
nog. 14 and 58, in the first concession 
from the bay, formerly to the Township 
of York, but now In the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage on Beverley street of 
about 19 feet, by a depth of about 120 
feet, to a lane. A full description of the 
property will be made known at the time 
of the sale. Them Is said to be erected 
on the properly a solid brick dwelling 
house known e* street number 229 Bever
ley street, containing nine rooms and 
bath, a furnace and open plumbing. 
There will be a reserved bid fixed by 
the vendors. Twenty per cent, of the 
purchase money must be paid down at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
fifteen days thereafter without interest. 
Full particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained In the meantime 
from the solicitors for the vendors.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Oc
tober, 1916.

, HOSKIN & HAROÇURT, 
Batik Building, Toronto, Soli

citors for the Vendors.

5

4i ■ •<Miles ivM
PLAN TO DIAMOND

DRILL INSPIRATION*E grains.
Wheat-Commander of Grenadiers Says 

He Was One of Canada’s Most 
Promising Men. eOct.-With the present offering of trea

sury stock In Inspiration Gold Mines 
likely to be fully taken up, Hamilton 
B. ,Wills declared last night to The 
World that all arrangements are be
ing completed to begin diamond drill
ing on the property, which adjoins Hol- 
linger Consolidated, within the next 
two weeks. Bids for this important 
work are now being received by H. W. 
Darling, who has been appointed con
sulting engineer for the company, 

inspiration Gold Mines lias been 
' listed on the standard Stock Exchange 
and trading- will likely begin on Mon
day next, after^which ah active mar
ket is anticipated, as the major por
tion of the buying of . the present of-

186
Dec. 180 aMay 18a

Gets—

* a Et
? - /.Oct. 59% 59

«0% 60yt.f Dec.
May

Fla OFMEMORIAL SERVICE
o Be Held in St. James’ cjathe- 

Hpi dral Sunday Afternoon— 
Seven Recruits.

X6363
- x - . :

253 5Nov. .. 
Dec. ..

.... s»2 

.... 249%

LONDON BANK STATEMENT..

London, Oct. 26.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows'the 
following Changes: Total reserve decreas
ed £410,000, circulation Increased £18,- 
000. bullion decreased (891,685, other-se
curities Increased £1,058,000, other de- 
porits Increased £3,676.000, public depos
its decreased £3,046,000. notes reserve 
decreased £876.000. Government securi
ties unchanged. The proportion of the 
bank's reserve to liability this week is 
22.97 per cent.; last week it was 29.80 
per cent. Discount rate, 6 per cent.

s
Tactical manoeruvres _ in 

Park were the feature of last
■r

Park were the feature of last nlgth 
pajradc of the 10th Royal Grenadiers,

?m?_anT!°? LiëuÆl ;;rr‘lng‘atVT5 œnts^ ^hare‘tor^ortl
.. ed as coming directly from the Por-
tne regiment cuplce Camp. The official maps show- 

acted as an adv*ance guard. The other ing vein systems on Hollinger Con- 
three companies went thru the pro- tolldated, included in the last annual'

ground report, 
léfend- amoun

AS!Fi»BV»8E, •
The Toronto Daily World

Mason, D.S.O.
Company of“B"L-5

OSLER
Dominionc.edure of. choosing a cayiping 

in Queen’s Park. “A" was the d 
ing force.

/:clearly Indicate only a limited 
amount of diamond drilling. wt.ll be 

The scheme ended with required before an extension of these 
outpost work. On returning to the will be pierced on the Inspiration pro- 
armories the men were served with perty, and as surface Indications arc

considered highly favorable a.t the 
A tribute to tne late. Major Chas. easterly side, engineers of reliability 

A, Moss was paid by Lt.-Col. Coqper- believe thé chances of making good 
Mason at the conclusion of last ntgnt's ln a big Way are very good, 
paraae of the Grenadiers, lie said The calibre of the directors who 
Major Moss was one of the most stand sponsor for Inspiration "Gold 
brilliant young men of Canada. It Mines absolutely Justifies implicit 
was an honor to the regiment that Confidence, as never have t.iese men 
Major Moss had been a member of , '-very one of whom are successful 
it While connected with the Gren- ™lne. operators and thoroly expert - 
Idlers, he had known and was .know* Jn Phase of precious metal

’ ____ mining—been associated with anyby every man in tnc battahon and was property ln northcrn Ontario but sufl- 
very popuiai witn all its menjbers. eca8 Vvas achieved, and it would be

, , a difficult matter to find a. more thoro-The 110th Irish Keglulent paraded jy tollable group of men than those 
thru the city last night 300 strong jn whom is vested the trusteeship of 
under the command of LleuL-Col. inspiration Gold Mines. The entire 
Magee. The Mississauga Horse Hilllnger section of Porcupine Is sp- 
paraded 275 strong under Lieut.-Col. patently deeply impressed with the 
J. H. Moss. - excellent location of Inspiration Gold

Colonel F. W. Marlow, who was ap- Mines, and reports are to the effect 
pointed by the Dominion Government that the results to be obtained ln the 
to make an inspection of the medical diamond drilling soon to start, will be 
services in every military district of watched with interest.
Canada, returned to Toronto yester
day. His tour of inspection occupied 
two months, during which he visited 
each of the ten military districts In 
Canada and also all the training 
camps. His report is now in the 
hands of the militia

\
presents the greatest moving picture of 
current history and our "own times —- “The 
Battle of the Somme/’ at the Globe Theatre and 
the Rialto Theatre today and tomorrow, 
this picture is the duty impressed upon Britisheis 
the world over by Lloyd George, Secretary for 
War. To show it is the duty he impressed upon 
those in charge of its production and distribution. 
In no other way can those who stay at home 
base their conception of-the stupendous conflict. 
In no other way can they know how adequately 
to “honor and glory the livirlg and the dead.”

SUING TO HAVE WALL
REMOVED FROM LOTS

Thfee Property Owners on Moun
tain Avenue Proceed Against 

Mrs. F. Whatmough.

CHANGE OF TIME
Ellectlne October 29IH

MORTGAGE SALE.hot coffee and sandwiches.

To see UNDER—*ntf by virtue, of the powers 
I contained in a certain Mortgage, which 
I will be produced at the time of sale, there 
I will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
I on Friday, the tenth day of November, 
11916, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
l at 237 Queen Street West, Toronto, by D.
Stein. Auctioneer, the following property, 

[•namely ; Part of Block "D," south side 
| of Henderson Avenue, Toronto, according 
| to Plan 356, as amended by Plan 36S-A 
| (both plane being registered to the Reg
istry Office for the Western Division of 

| the said city), described as follows: Com
mencing at the point of Intersection of 

| the southerly limit of Henderson Avenue 
| with the westerly limit of Clinton Street;

thence southerly along westerly limit of 
| Clinton Street 16' 1%’". 2o centre line of 
| partition- wall; thence westerly 69' 6" to 
a point ln the easterly limit of land here
tofore sold to one Burrowes, distant 16' 
11" southerly from Henderson Avenue; 
thence northerly 16’ 11” to southerly limit

■e Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent. 1
City Ticket Office, 62 King Street Bast. 

Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

I
it- ;
‘

The action brought by Mrs. Eleanor
I. Bailey and R. t. Brown against 
Mrs. Frances Whatmough, will be as
sisted by the presence of J. J. Downey 
as third party, according to a decision

master-in-chambers, 3. JC C. 
Cameron. The plaintiffs own property 
on Mountvlew avenue and allège that 
the wall of Mrs. Whatmough’s 
party encroaches on their lots and 
they are suing for a mandatory order 
requiring Mrs. Whatmough to remove 
the encroachment. Mrs. Whatmough 
claims that she did not put the waR 
where it is, as it was ln that position 
when she bought the .property from J.
J. Downey. The latter took the stand 
that when he sold the house he had 
no further interest ln It. The case 
will go to trial with Mr. Downey as 
a party.

The following Judgments have been 
pronounced in the supreme court of 
Canada:

Oct. 10—Verroneau v. the King. 
Appeal dismissed, Anglin and Brodeur 
JJ. dissenting. Campbell v. Douglas. 
Appeal dismissed .with costs.

Georgian Bay v. Gentles.

» X
: -V-';

ft V V.

DONAVJtftXUMJf DAlOA DEPOT.
Leaves 

7.16 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. JsfcAUatlfax.

9.21am. DALLY
except Saturday, 

. Defly to Menât Jolt.

byy OCEAN
LIMITED ■ ,DAH.lt,

lO
Continuously from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m^ and eimut- 
tBnoongly at the Globe and Rialto Theatres. 15c 
m daytime, 25c each ereninf

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE, 5c 
SATURDAY

9 a.m. until 12 noon. Children must be in charge 
of parent or other adiflt.

FUm goes to Ottawa Saturday night.

pro-

EXPRESS
71 a

' Throngs Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The gydaeya Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 16.46 p.m„ Tuea. There» flat. 

Are. 1.60 p.m., Taure., Sat., lion.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations, 

apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Oat.

io
of Henderson Avenue; thence easterly 
along last-mentioned limit 69* 6", to place 
of beginning. On said lands la erected 
house Nunfrer 14 Clinton Street.

Terms : Ten per cent of th

it gg

McINTYRE DIVIDEND
PREDICTED BY BROKER

■■ e purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
•ale, balance to be paid according to con
ditions of sale, to be read at the sale.

■ - For further particulars and conditions, 
of sale, apply toStoneham & Co. of New York have 

the following in their market letter:
Porcupine-/McIntyre Is daily com

manding mote interest, and its rapid 
attainment to oiie of the big mines 
of Porcupine is beginning to bo ap
preciated. It Is expected confidently 
that dividends will be started with 
the beginning of the year.

McIntyre has been adding to Its 
mill equipment and has brought its 
capacity to 450 tons daily, to be In
creased within the next two or three 
weeks to 600 tons daily, indicating a 
new record in profits for the - last 
quarter of the y eat. Underground 
conditions have been none/ the lésa 
favorable. A big tonnage of ore is 
being put into sight lii the company's 
original holdings and its subsidiaries, 
Mcintyre Extension and Mclnfyre 
tfuplter, which it is expected wil be 
merged with the parent company next 
year. The rapid Increase ln McIn
tyre’s assets and the establishment 
of new high record earnings with each 
succeeding quarter should represent 
the material on which to base a sub
stantial enhancement in the market 
value of the security

it council at Ottawa.
A memorial service for the late 

Major Charles A. Moss, who died in 
France from wounds received while 
in action with the 3rd Battalion, will 
be held on Saturday afternoqn at St. 
James' Cathedral at 3 o’clock. The 
fector, Rev. -Canon Plumptfe, will 
conduct the service, and all friends of 
the late mapor are Invited to attend.

Unrestricted Field.
Major-Gen. Jyogie, district com

mandant, stated yesterday that the 
new Q. O. R. overseas Battalion will 
be given an unrestricted field in To
ronto for filling up the ranks of the 
unit. The other City regiments • will 
be expected to aid the Q. O. R. in the 
recruiting work.

A new active service battalion, to 
be raised in the district of Sudbury 
and Niplssing, is soon to be autho
rised.

All the units at Exhibition Camp 
are tq route march this morning to 
Cedarvale, Noith Toronto, where a 
tactical scheme will be carried out. 
Each unit Is to parade independently 
to Cedarvale, an* urnve there at about 
10 o’clock. The units taking part will 
be the Divisional Cyclists and the 195th 
Buffs, 204th Beavers, 206th Xrish-Can- 
dians, 220th -York and 234th Peel Bat
talions, with brass bands. The route 
march and manoeuvres will be under 
direction of Lt.-Col. W. C. Macdonald 
and his brigade staff.

Two Provost-Marshals.
Two provost- marshals are to be on” 

duty ln Toronto during the winte 
Capt. James Widgery for Exhibition 
camp and Capt. Alex. Sinclair, form
erly of the 15th Battalion, for the city.

There were twenty volunteers for 
active service offering at the Toronto 
armories yesterday, but only seven of 
them were aible to pass the required 
tests for overseas dutyr. Of these the 

, Army Service Corps secured three, and 
.the artillery, Army Medical Corps, 
208th Battalion and Mounted Rifles 
each received one.

Lieut. O. D. Cochrane, of the 13th 
Royal Regiment, has bekn appointed 
orderly officer to General Logie. Lieut. 
J. A. Wylie, the former orderly officer, 
went overseas recently with am offi
cers’ draft.

Next Wednesday afternoon the 
198th Canadian Buffs, Lt.-C.oL John A. 
Cooper, commander, will be presented 
with colors at the Varsity Stadium by 
the ” lieutenant-governor, Sir John 
Hendrie. The colors, which are a gift 
from friends of the 198th, will be 
secrated by Bishop Sweeny.

F. SHULMAN,
37 Grange Avenue, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, the 10th day of Oc

tober, 1911.

:
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PASSENGER SERVICE

I MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL'Appeal
allowed as to plaintiffs claim, and 
action dismissed. Appeal dismissed as 
to counter-claim, 
litigation thruout to either party. ' 

October 16—C. N. R. v. Prezesnlcsy. 
Appeal allowed yrith costs, the cniei 
Justice and Idington, J„ dissenting.* 

Banham v. Honoreve. Appeal allowed 
with costs.

Shenango v. Sault Dredging Co. 
'Appeal dllowed with costs, Davies J. 
dissenting,

October 24—Truste and Guarantee 
v. the King. Appeal dismissed with 
costa.

Carruthers v. 
allowed with costs.

Appellate list for Friday:
Cooklÿum v. Trusts jatvd 

Diebel V.
Foster v. Maclean re Canada,- Company 
and .Colchester North, re Canada*Ccom
pany and Sandwich South, re Canada 
Company and Maidstone, re Canada- 
Company nd Tilbury Nprth, and Men-) 
zuk and Rice.

Û l MORTGAGE SALE. “NORTHLAND” Nov. 18

::3Sl

»
UNDER powers of sale contained to a 

certain mortgage, to be produced at thé 
I time of sale, there will be offeréd for Bale'

No costs of the
Southland.
Canada...

Cabin fare» frem 66»; third claw, «68.78.

■ [ by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct. 30th, 
11916, at 3 p.m., at the Auction -Rooms of 

Price, 30 Adelaide Street East, 
the following freehold lands,

W. Ward
I Toronto,

m I That certain parcel of land being ln the 
r 1 City or Toronto, and composed of part of 
, | Lot Number Nine (9), on the east side of 
i | Glendale Avenue, in Block "B," accord- 
* tog to Registered Plan 772, more particu

larly described1 as follows:
Commencing at » point in the easterly 

limit of Glendale Avenue, distant twenty-

4 MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL (CARGO) 
Southland.... Oet. 27 | Northland.. Nov. IS 

MONTREAL—AVONMOVTH (CARGO) 
Oornishman.. .Oct. 27 | Welshman... .Nov. 8

AMERICAN LINE
All Neiitral Flag Steamers

New Y or k—-Liverpool
.....Oet. 26 | Philadelphia. Nov. «

White Star Line
New Ïork—Liverpool

Bottle. .............Nov. 9 | Adriatic........... Nov. le

________________________________________

nmm i in 111111 n

i
ng a vigorous 
tdvices today. > IK 

r. m ISr«z
four feet eleveti and One-quarter Inches 
(24* fl%”). measured northerly thereon, 
from the southwe* angle of said Lot 
Nine (9). the said point being where the 
centre line of wall between the house on 
the lands hereby described and the house 
on the lands Immediately to the south 
-thereof would, If produced westerly, in
tersect the easterly limit of Glendale Ave- 

a men of many parts, | nue; thence easterly following the said 
IS duty by the country, | production to and along the sgtd centre 
know R. Therefore the I uàe of well, and following the production 
rty will have no fear | thereof easterly, to all one hundred and 

when the next election cornea. I twenty feet (120’), more or less, to the
Election of officers will take place on I easterly limit of said Lot Nine (9), at a

Nov. 7 it Broadway Hall. Sir Geo. E. I pomt therein distant twenty-five feet
Foster has coraeented to aAdrees the (pur and three-quarter inches (25’ 4%”), 
meeting. The following are the nomln- I north from the southeast angle of said 
Ations: President# O. R. Sweeney, A, 'K. I Nine (9) ; thence northerly alone the Nesbitt; first vice-president Dr. U5d eMy llmk nineteen ^et ^ven
-Elliott; second \ice-president, James | an(j one-quarter Inches (19’ 7%’’), to a

point in the said easterly limit distant 
Wm ; northerly, forty-five feet (45’), from the rfSS SSSLorfa”- I southeast angle of said Lot Nine (9);

haWv thence westerly parallel to the northerly lïh^ i’ ÏÏSSfSï’ limit of -said Lot Nine (9) one hundred
“hm01» ^Howïtd^’Fe'iJiSoè' minister and twenty feet (120’), to the easterly 
nf fCTMls and mines’ will ad-IUmlt oI Glendale Avenue, at a point
rube4co^tto«meAÎi.nila<>tUVato

Bnd C0Ue8e ^teriyVmU of*1 Glendale‘Arenue°twenty 
street, at s o ciocx tomgnx. I (eet and three-quarter inch (20’ %”),

to the place of beginning.
On the said lands Is said to-be erected 
semi-detached dwelling-house contain

ing about nine rooms, known as Number 
161 Glendale Avenue, Toronto.

Confidence in the Hearst government „ „ Toronto addross nn. I The property will be sold subject to theand to the ultimate success of the Con- , **• 1 first mortgage and to a reserve bid.
Sorvative party despite slight reverses known, was arrested yesterday at i por further particulars and conditions 
encountered in recent by-elections, was Windsor cm a charge of conaplr.ixK to | 0{ sale, apply to 
expressed at an enthusiastic meeting of defraud the Canadian Bank of Com- I . HARVEY OBBB,
the Ward 4 Liberal -Conservative Aa- merce out of $1,40 0. , 1 404 C.F.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor
sociatton to Broadway Hall lyt night. Malone was employed aa a clerk »n . for the Mortgagee.wAwTe of^e^R-ïjïgWnomtnSloM * Toronto branch of the bank, and ul_ 
oficers for the following year, was lar^- ** tîlat *J8‘
ly attended. Several prominent Conser- M. Kirkland and a man named Bwen- I 
vatlves epoke. erton, fellow-clerk^ robbed.1 the bank |

Controller Cameron said that there of the sum namodv A week ago, Kirk -1- 
^Sfra. aPP®re"t‘j' „rfcvw2 ,nnd appeared In the police court, but EXECUTONS- NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.

Swenerton is still at large. Detective —EsUte of Lothar Reinhardt, Deceased.
only (IH^her <U£?va™h^"? he Cronin will bring him back. ----------
"but who ttofr a?r Cgnl ---------------------------------- « The Creditors and all others having

eervattore and stick to 'their party. I U B. ShoftaU IS Sentenced Sf&S?ht?MnWdt of^CUy of’^eomhave no apologies for the party. While v____. „ clDrr°i,
perhaps every one did not asffée with Gets Year H» KerOrœ&tory I 3ni davthe provincial government actln Placing *- ---------- w.hv^nHflod to
lv?dSbblWth^entnS0u!h^2?T^ M B’ Shorta,] wna «evicted in the Ü Æ preptid ^ deUver! to the 
ronto electlon tlyH^th "tr<^iî?mênt had , aeeatons yesterday of having consplr- undersigned Solicitors for the Executors, 
the courage of its convictions and put It ed to obtain money from a safety fie- I under his last will, on or before ti^e first 
thru convicuons ana put « vault, part of the money which day of December, 1916, their Christian

crista. .■ 1 1 "•'==' i-r. = ■ ■ - j | iald Executors will, on and after the satd
first day of December, 1916, distribute the 
assets of the said testator among the par
ties entitled thereto, hivlBg regard only 
to such claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice, and they will nort 

P . _ .... i be liable to any person of whose claim
SvBOBSIS SI Canadian North* tw «hall not then have had notice.
' K “ 1 Drted at Toronto, this 10th day of Oc-

wsst Land Rsgalatlsns

Schmidt. Appeal
New York «

Guarantee, 
Stratford Improvement Co..",4 Im

L. Borden Was : 
who has done his duty by 
and the people 
Conservative party will hav 
when the next election cornea.

ICompany’. Office—IL O. TH6RLBÏ, Fas- 
ien*er Agent, 41 King Street £., Toronto.Baâk*IHflsrÜ Klngr^StlVo^o.C TOT^Sto/^^WARD FOUR TORIES 

LOYAL TO HEARST
mi

TO CROSSCUT TO • 5ga

VEIN AT ADANAC

ALLANhÆÏN
BETTER TOWN PLANNING 

WILL SOLVE PROBLEMS
The raise on the Adanac has been 

completed, and the shaft is now a 
straight 325 feet in depth. A few s^ts 
of timbers remain to be put In, after 
which sinking to a depth of 100 feet 
further will be gone on with. This 
will provide a 426-foot shaft and at a 
depth of 108 feet a level will be es
tablished, leaving a 25-foot sump.

As soon as a station is made a 
crosscut will be pushed to cut the 
veins to the west and east, where 
patches of silver were found on the 
upper levels. This will take explora
tion down nearer the contact and to a 
point where the chances of finding 
ore bodies of some Importance are be
lieved to be more favorable.—Cobalt 
Nugget. ‘j <

le il
n

T: , 4
■m Have Faith in Premier and Cabinet 

Despite Reverses 'Recently 
Encountered.

;out vice-president, James 
Hozack; third vice-president, Fred Mat
thews, Grant Cooper, A. A. Gray, Chas. 
Garfunkel; recording 
Armstrong; secretary 
D. Bailey, R.
Saunders, L Flnborg,

That better town planning was the 
real soluttop of the housing problem 
was the consensus of opinion at the 
annual meeting of the Toronto Hous
ing Company in the Ryrie Building 
last night. Frank Beer, president of 
the company, presided., Officials of 
the company present were Thomas 
Findley, J. H. Scott. Thomas Roden, 
Arnold M. Ivey, Mrs. H. B. Warrén, V. 
Massey, W. Stone, Mrs. A. M. Hties- 
tls, Miss Sarah K. Currie, P. A. Mit
chell, James Bannigan, E. A. Dunlop, 
Controller Cameron, Aid. Hlltz and 
Aid. Gibbons.

The board of directors were author
ized to msmortllze the Ontario Gov
ernment to bri«g about town planning 
legislation as soon as possible. The 
compay has at present 250 apartments, 
all rented. One hundred Applicants 
have been turned^ away during: the past 
month. The property belonging to the 
company Is valued at £600,000. Rentals 
collected this year amounted to $54,400 
and 3200 remains uncollected.

Resolutions of sympathy were pass
ed in regard to the late Edward Kylie, 
the first chairman of the Joint com
mittee of the concern, and Alexander 
Laird, who was on the first directorate.

< FROM MONTYKAL
TO *‘‘géotien”.... Nov. 4 .. Glasgow 

’’Ionian". !... Nov. 11 .. London 
“Scandinavtnn” Nov. 11, Liverpool

£r.

WON’T STAND DICTATION
7 “Sicilian”....Nov. 26 ..London
f. "Prétorien". Nov. 12 ..Glasgow 
' “Grampian.. Nov. 28 . .Liverpool 

Steamers on London Sorites carry 
Cabin Passengers only.

For foil Information apply 
local agents

“Bunch of Pickaninnies” in Ward 
Six Can’t Draft Policy, Says 

A. Van Koughnet.

!

Toronto Bonk Clerk Arrested 
At Windsor on Fraud Charge Ü THE ALLAN LINE 1

2 96 King SL West, TOBONTO-^ÇjIMPORTANT STRIKE '
AT WRIGHT-HARGRAVES

a

-■•ISIS
fKirkland Lake, Oct. 26.—It is re

ported that a very important find was 
made on the Wrlght-Hargraves a few 
days ago. The new vein is quite wide, 
showing ten feet of «50 ore on the 
surface.

This property was opened up oi: 
about July 1. A few tons of high- 
grade was shipped from the property 
a few years ago by the Cartwrights 
when they had It under option. The 
only work done previously on the 
property was done by the Cartwrights, 
who sunk a shaft to a depth of 60 feet. 
The vein on which the shaft was sunk 
is about two feet in width aduj is ex
posed In trenching for several hundred 
feet. i

There is &_ strong belief that the 
latter vein Is an extension of the 
Tough-Oakes system, as the - fractur
ing is the same as on the latter, which 
passes down Kirkland Lake to the 
Teck-Hughes. •

.

HQUAND-AMiRICA LIME
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
P-opossd sailing» of twin-screw steamer» 
subject to chans» without notice.

lows tuaa
Oet. 19, noon........./.........  S.8. RYNDAM
Nov. 2, noon................  B.8. NOOBOAM
Nov. 16.......................6.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 22...................... ...................  8.8. RYNDAM
Dee. 14.......................................... 8.8. NOORDAM
Dec. 28..............8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
r.as.oound steamers wui ptuceea it win jfae- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the singllsh 
Channel or rdundlng Scotland, according t# 
ircumstansaa.

These are the largeet steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. . They egrry no ammunition 
■uppllse. but neutral cargo only, 
ihh MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
IDVRINO CO., LTD., 84 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 201V, w Main «711.

Estate Notices
con-

Charge Breach of Contract
Sue English Firm for Damages

Evidence is being heaid in the 
lion whereby the Norcross Bros. Co.. 
Ltd., is suing the Henry Hope & Sons, 
of Birmingham, England, to recover 
$12,000 damages resulting from alleged 
breach of contract. The plaintiffs are 
contractors in charge of the construc
ts n work of the Central Technical 
School and the defendant is a manu
facturer of metal window frames.

V A ; iac-
Special Train for Hunters Via Cana

dian Paoifie Railway, Got. 27,
28 and 40.

Special train for the accommoda
tion of Hunters will leave Toronto 
Union Station 10.40 p.m., Oct. 27, 28 
and 80, for Sudbury, stopping at all 
points that passengers wlsh> to detrain. 
Further particulars may be had on ap
plication at Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

V

support the men who are H
Each^dkykaï iVpassw finds the Hearst 
government growing stronger and strong
er. and the people will see that it la 
working to their Interest, and what le 
best for the people 1* beat for the coun- 
try»**

Arthur Van Koughnet, président of 
Centre Toronto Conservative Association, 
declared In a vigorous speech that his 
sentiments were the same as those of 
Controller Cameron. "We are not «ring 
to be dictated to by a bunch of picka
ninnies to Ward Six aa to the Conserva
tive policy of this province or country,” 
he said. Referring to the Southwest To
ronto election, he said : Let the victors 
take all the pride, but their triumph will 
not be

§5. SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
• FROM NEW YORK

Mverpeol
Falmouth ..........Nov. 2

1ST V
tlED JM*»

.’HW»
H. G. HALL, VANCOUVER, DEAD-

ICE Oct. 81rr scania 
NOORDAM 
JARPATHIA... .Liverpool Nov. 4
ANDANIA./re 
SAXONIA...

BELGIAN FUND HELPED
#ALONG BY BROKERS

Victoria, Oct. 26.—H. G. Hall, a well- 
known lawyer, for many years police 
magistrate of this city, Is dead. He 
had been a resident of British Colum
bia since the ’70s, and was born at 
Hall’s Corners, near Hamilton, Ont.

( 'iER Lieut. Horace Carroll js
Reported Killed m Action

. Falmouth 
.Liverpool

Nev. 7 
Nor. H,\

A. K. WEBlTER A SON
es TONOE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

A substantia] sum was added to the 
Belgian relief fund yesterday thru the 
liberality of the members of the Stan
dard Stock Exchange. Two hundred 
and forty dollars was donated by the 
brokers at the close of the afternoon 
session said was later presented to 
Mrs. J. A. McCausland, who was one 
of the workers for the cause.

tober, 1916.
THURSTON St CÔ.,

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Executors.

ISpecial to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct. 26.—Lieut. Horace 

Carroll, of Belleville, Is officially re
pot red klled in action on October 21. 
He was 26- years of age and unmar
ried. He wae,for some time account
ant ln the Batik of Montreal here, and 
was transferred to Montreal. At the 
outbreak of the war he enlisted with 
the 77th Battalion at Ottawa, 
elder brother, Lieut Claremont Car- 

I roll, is at the front with the 46th Bat
tery. This is the fourth Belleville mail 
reported killed within a few days.

HiDyspeptics Should 
Avoid Drugs

and Medicines

The sols heed ef a family, or any main 
aver it years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of avsllabls Dominion land in 
ulanltobe, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

llIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Elizabeth Clyde, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar
ried Woman, Deceased. ,

.he District. Entry by proxy rosy he made I NOTICE 1» hereby given. In pursuance 
»t any Danuilon Lands Agency (but are of R.8.O., 1614, Chapter 121, Section 56, 
oub-Aeeacy) en certain concluons. that all pars, ns having any claims or de

tinues.—«U* months' residence upon and manda «gainsl the late Elizabeth Clyde,
cultivation of the land to each of three who died on oi about the 6th dey of June,

- . , . years. A homm-eader may live within nine a.D. 1916. at tLi City of Toronto,-in the
ln power at a later date they adopted the otues of his homestead on a farm of at county of York, are required to send by
Tory policy of trade and commerce, witidv .east SO acres, en certain conditions. A IdVt r»«nnld or to deliver to the «nda/
resulted In trade Increase. We had pl<mty uabttahls house.Is required, .xesut where g^LTISucTt^ herein fir JnLro r

have U^sP^mTyet «llooutêd^n^CeaafK lu eertaln dlstrlcu a homeeteeder lu geo i names and addresses, and full particulars 
,L^, e™ rjm care for our r&urned .landing may pre-empt a quarfhr-ssctloc In writing of their claims, and statement“ldiereU“aiS thTg^tjnnu^of^S bvsnwt,wL \0,UB^Lubr Vm “** °f ***• MCuHty

Nobody'need . gSi'yS^StS’SîîS-?said E^ay
and saving something for old age." J.T M acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-impl ?LNwm^iroceed"It() 'dtotrtoutJ th*^5S2{'

the automobile that on the evening of ^
October 12, 1816, struck End caused the a wV_ u aaIq# tbe beet he cmjx n* ▲ settler wbo hee saheueted hi* ham# entitled thereto, having regarddeath of Saiah Horn. The first count 8p0ke a wor$ of ai>preclatloi^for the steed right may take a purchased home- the cSima of which they shall _
was that Charles Shortt and Bertha cablnet° <wer which he presides, which >wad in certain districts. Price, $i.ie pej celved notice, and that the said Executor
Moreau did kill and Slav Sarah Horn did what wqs thought to be ln the best *•*•>,. „ t . ,h . will not be liable for the asaeU. or any

üSÆ’eS^Sra.’SüaSK '■rsjsSHSHHssa&SSsSI .MMJeyr.SSS 315®“““*-'-°^, Traîne Od*. jg.
or furious driving or onwiumber three, ever at toe head of the effalrlt In sud» veéîtoemuît^wlU not re psld^ —114L PROUDFOOT. DUNCAN & GRANT, to 21 ^t, 1916, $1.200,044, 1915, $1,043,-
charing wilful misconduct, a critical time as the present. Sir R. < Solicitors for the said Executor. 088, Increase $166,956. r

SAILIMS TO^ ENGLAND I
,plleeat must appear in person at the tio-be long. A little defeat only makes 

us strong for the victory that la sure to

Result of Policy.
"Where would Canada be today as a 

manufacturing country if it were not for 
the National Policy7’ said Trustee Vokee. 
"I am glad that when the Liberals came 
in power at a later date they adopted the

\ minion Leads Agency or Bnh-Agenoy for To All Parts of the World By Choloe 
of Steamship Lines.

Uppdf Lake and 8t. Lawrence Trips. 
THE MELVILLE-DAVI6 STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

come.CHAS. M. SCHWAB MAKES 
SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT

An
Try a Little Magnesia Instead.

Some people instinctively shut their 
eyes to danger, and It may be that 
instinct, or custom or habit causes dys
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and 
medicines, artificial digeetenta, etc.

But closing the eyes does not beniah 
the dangea-, and It is certain that neither 
drugs nor medic!nee poaaeap the power 
to destroy the harmful excessive arid In 
the stomach, which is the

« Charles M .Schwab of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company, ln a recent speech, 
predicted that the big steel plants of 
the future will be on or near the At
lantic coast He said the ore deposits 
of the lake region will be approxi
mately exhausted In ten years at the
present rate of consumption. Coastal The grand Jury yesterday brought 
plants can draw upon ore of South In true bills on the first and fourth 
America, Cuba and India. This state- counts hgainst .Charles Shortt and 
mont, taken in conjunction with the , Bertha Moreau, who were ln charge of 
movement In Dominion Steel and Nova 
Scotia, Is regarded as more than sig
nificant.

True Bills Are Found Against
C. Shortt and Bertha Moreau

Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England:al

underlying
cause of most forms of Indigestion and 
dy^epaia. They may give temporary re
lief, but eveMJnoroaalng quantities must 
be taken, and all the time the acid te
rmine in the stomach as dangerous as 
ever.

Physicians know this and that Is why 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble Is "Jus.t 
frit about an ounce of pure Wsurated 
magnesia from your druggist and take 
a teftkpoonful in a little water■ Imme
diately after every meal. This will In
stantly neutralize all the harmful acid ln 
the stomach and stop all food fermen- 
n*ion, t ma enahl'ng you to enjoy hearty 
meal* without exneriencing the least pain 
or, unpleasantness afterward.

;e Oet. 29—Corinthian.... Montreal to London 
91—Tueiauue.. .New iork to Liverpool

“ SI—A*- onto............Montrent to London
Nov. S—Noordam.. .New York to Falmouth 

•* 4—Sio.uui. ...... Montreal to Glasgow
t-f-Cnrpethton. .New York to Liverpool 

11—Scandinavian. .Montreal to Ltverp’l 
11—Saxonla ... New York to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP * CO.,

le*

only to 
have re- Mato 70247» Tenge Street.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Wheat closed lc 
higher for October, l%c up for Novem
ber, %c lov.-er for December and %c 
lower for May. Oats closed %c tower 
for October, %c lower for Deceirtbor, 
and %c lowbr for May. Barley was %o

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
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General Change 
of Time

Will Take Place

Oct. 29,1916
For particulars apply to Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agent» or w. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 

oiuouoq,

'

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

t

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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CALIFORNIA CRAPES h7g^S.Z‘̂ :: 

NOW OH MARKET -gK= =: :«-8 -

OCTOBER 27 1916*4
I FRIDAY MORNING12 -

;F GRAIN GOES HIGHER 
AFTER HEAV1NESPETERS .

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

tm With The Dally and Sunday World the a*, 
rvtlaer sets a combined total circulation of 
more than II», 600. Clasalfled advertlse-
menta are Inserted for one week In both 

.".en consecutive times, for I cable 
par word—the blggaat nickel's worth la 
OssalMaa advertlMns. Try Ml

Sc150,000 H iI

oo
18 00 
16 00

16 00

■Straw, loose, per ton..
■ Straw, oat, bundled, per

— .................................  14 00

tl
Correspondence Solicited. Fresh Export Buying Causes U* 

turn Towards Close at 
Chicago.

*riropertiea For SaleHelp Wanted First Shipment of Season to the 
, Wholesale—Sell at Five 

Dollars a Drum.

ARCHICHOKES PLENTIFUL

to to 60FIVE WmiE ACRES 
Only $2 Down

FREIGHT HANDLE.r.s wanted at Can-
adiun Paoit.c, goon wage», steady wont. 
Appuy In person, general üoretnoiie of
fice, room .No. 4, comer tiimcoe am 
Wellington streets.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.055
0 46tter, 0 25

0 18 0 28«NNCONTAINING 217,000 square feeti pholce 
garden soil, and perfectly level; Imme
diate possession; Situated a short dis
tance east of Yonge street, and within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Railways. 
The full price of the five acres Is only 
3260, that is, only 360 per acre, and can 
be bought on the following terms : 33

• down on the five acres, and monthly 
payments thereafter of 32, with the 
privilege of paying as much more as 
you like at any time. TIUe guaranteed 
and clear deed given as soon asTpaid 
for. If you call at this office on Sat
urday morning, the 28th insti, at 8.16 
a.m., we will accompany you to the 
property. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street

tank returns for September, issued today, show 
tho preceding month and the month of Septem-

Sept. 1916. Aug.. 1916. Sept., 1915. 
113,022,935 113,022,933 113.061,008
136,285,031 ] 22,606,088 105,798,612
454,148,048 443,317,275 SSe.SlS^tfl
818,374,171 "806,774,687 CSG.ÎÎÏ.ÏM
149,744,985 140,789,100 128,371,771

66,026.146 66,0622)79 62,056,691
144,433,662 137,013,597 129,818,906
24,010,000 20,860,000
88.145,861 85.351,216 71,678,886

173,877,686 171.380.363 135.10S.412
762,545,756 730.938,518 771,086,757

, 66,566,371 '40,147.877
J-647,776,748 1,696,626,473 1,369,862,811 
1,893.604,732 1,880,896,799 1,616,241,728

Ottawa. Oct. 26."—Canadian 
the following comparisons with 
her of last year:

«
til

..........0 16
•••••• ? 15
...... 0 15

RAINS AID ARGENTINABoiling .
Geese, lb.
Live hens. lb..,,
jrwkeys. ib. ...

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........ ..
Butter .creamery, solids... 0 39

separator, dairy.. 0 37 0 38
dairy ............ 0 33 0 33

Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,
dozen .................................

Eggs, fresh, selects, case
lots, dozen ....................

Eggs, fresh, case lots,
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, lb..........
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 23%
Honey,' 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen... 8 60 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00 2 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$11 60 to $13 00 
■Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 SO
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
Beef, "medium, cwt.......... 9 00 11 0U
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.........................  11 00 16 00
Lambs, spring, lb..................0 17% 0 19%
Veal. No. 1 ........................ 14 60 16 00
Veal, common ................... 8 60 10 6u
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 16 60 16 60
Hogs, over 160 los. (not

wanted! ................... 13 00
60c. Poultry, wholesale.

Ciubapples still comè in In small quan- Live-Weight Prices—
titles, and sell at 60c to 75c per 11-quart Spring chickens, lb........ 80 16 to »...
basket, according to quality. Spring ducks, lb...

Artichokes lire Jhirly plentiful and Geese, lb....................
bring 40c to Slic per 11-quart casket Turkeys, young, lb...........0 26

Parsnips keep up In price, as they con- Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, Ib. 0 14
tlnue to be scarce, setting at 40c to 60c Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 11
per 11-quart basket. Dressed—

Samuel Hlsey had a car of No. 1 and Spring chickens, lb........80 IS to !..
No. 2 apples from a Currie of Creemore. Spring ducks, lb...............  o 16 ...
which Are some of the finest seen on the Geese, lb. ...
market so far this season, selling at 84.15 Turkeys, lb.............................o 30
to 86 per bbl.: a car of N. B. Delaware Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 16 „ ""
potatoes, at 82 per bag. Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14

H. Peters had two cars of onions, sell- Squabs, per dozen...........  3 50 «’on
Ing at 83.50 to 83.75 per 100-lb. sack. ] . Hides and Skins.

White A Co. had a car of Jamaica or- Prices revised daily by E. T 
anges, selling at 82.50 to 82.76 per case; & Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers m 
a car of barreled apples, selling at 83.25 Wool, Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheen 
to 84.50 per bbl.; a car of bananas, at skins, Raw Ftirs, Tallow, etc. ; eep 
81.75 to 82.25 per bunch. , Lambskins and pelts........

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, set ing at 
82 per bag; a car of Washington box 
apples (Rome Beauty and Jonathan!, 
selling at 82.50 per box.

Stronach A Sons had a car of grapes, 
selling at 30c per six-quart basket; a car 
of British Columbia boxed apples, McIn
tosh Reds and Jonathans, selling at 82.25 
per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of B. C. 
apples (McIntosh Reds), selling at 82.25 
per case.

McWllllam A Everlst had three cars of 
apples, selling at 83 to 83.25 per bbl.

A. A, McKinnon had two cars of N. B.
Delaware potatoes, selling at 82 per bag. 
and westerns At 81.80 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket; 

extra choice, 60c per 11-quart; barrels.
No. l’s. 84.60 to 86; No. 2’s,$3.5C to 84; No.
3's, 82.50 to 83; boxed apples. 81 to 81.25 
to 82 per box; British Columbia lyvred 
McIntosh Reds ahd Jonathans, 82.25 per

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Egllnton avenue and Weston road. fi

0 281 Reserve fund ......
Note circulation ..
Demand, deposits
Notice deposits .......... .............  ........
Deposits outside Canada ............
Current coin ..............................».........
Dominion notes .................... .............. —
Deposits central gold reserve ..........
Call loans In Canada............. .................
Current Iron* outside ..........................
^Current loans In Canada ..................

• « • • Current loam* outside 
0 2S * Total tioblHtiee 
.... Total assets ...

• • •••*•**•»••»#»»*•
Buenos Ayres Market Expericr 

Big Fall in Wheat 
Prices. .

Two Cars of Boxed Apples From 
British Columbia Are 

Received.

Agents Wanted 80 41 to 80 43
0 41

VTen DOLLARS' worth of agsnts' samples
free to both men and women who mean 

I business and want to make 850 a week
i
; æssüh.nS?.“”u«ws
! stores and still make from one to t ve 

’ ! hundred per cent profit yourself. You 
l wilt be welcome at every tiome Inborn 

city and country with our goods, which 
, sell at from 15 cents to 816 each. No 
, experience needed, goods sell on sight. 

Send today. People's Wholesale Sup
ply Co., Department 4, Barrie, Ont

utter,
utter.

7,850.000
0 45

^%§5Cdatm^ha>ho^e.Lheow^

i a Ins in Argentina and owing to f 
temporary stoppage of foreign dom* 
The close was unsettled at tho yesterday’s finish to He hlgheTï 
December at 81.80% to il.80%, and S
«T*JSSd2sLS ,Vc Wh! 

;i!L ’SI, iriSPSJ’SaS
Ahn Vevlxal of «Fort buslnes ln whi 
^ rreviuus port of the day ]
bulls had been handicapped so sever
xj”IiLtno

but betX^fi^errc^i
before the moisture supply was shut 
the drought- would be virtually o 
This view seemed to be more or 
borne out by a big fall in prices 
Buenos Aires. In the apparent abs« 
of any Immediate foreign outlet m 
weals Holders became discouraged 
threw holdings overboard, 
relief was at hand.

Ml*» of wheat ran as high 
1,100,000 bushels. In the presence of s 
a pronounced development sen tin 
closed, quickly and today's losses enti 
disappeared. The time before the f 
gong was so short, however, that a 
ions were not tested as to whether j 
terday'e big setback was also to be o. 
come In a hurry.

Increased country offerings proved 
much of a burden tor the com marl 
The late rally .In wheat acted only 

parti Oats were upheld 
by export Inquiry. Sear 
Interfered with the ace.

The first car of California Emperor 
grapes, in drums, for this season arrived 
on the market yesterday, and was divided 
among McWllllam A Everlst, Chas. S. 
Simpson and White A Co., selling at 8$ 
per drum.

There were only a few peaches shipped 
in, the six-quarts selling at. 25c and 80c, 
and the good ll's at 75c to SI.

British Columbia was well represented 
by boxed apples, two cars be.ng rece.ved;, 
consisting of McIntosh Beds and Jona-'- 
thans, selling at 82.25 per box.

Pears aga-n ranged from 20c to BOc 
per 11-quart basket, accord.ng to species. 
Tomatoes were shipped in lightly, the 
six-quarts selling at 17c to 20c and 26c; 
flats at 25c to 4uç, and 11-quart lenos at

0 39 >.i.
\doz: 124

0 23

«*

Cannera and cutters—83.76 to 84.60. 
Bulls—Choice, 87 to 87.26; good, 86.25 

to 86.60; common to medium, 86 to 85.75.
Feeder»—Rest, 86.60 to 86.85; medium, 

I* to 86.36; common, 65 to 85.75.
, Milkers and spr.ngers—Bpet, 885 to 
8100; medium, 860 id 876.
_ at 810.85 tow811; culls at
18.50; 33 sheep at 85,60 to 88.60; 6 decks 
of hogs at *11.60 fed and watered.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 16 
loads;

Good heavy steers—*7.80 to 88.10. 
.Ujit^er8 .«teers ant heifers—Choice 

at 87.30 to 87.60; good at 36.85 to 87.10; 
Vt^u.m .f*—*®'25 to 86.50; common at 
35.60 to 35.76.

£h°*ce at 36.25 to 36.60; good at 
35.86 to 86.10: medium at 35.25 to 35.30; 
to* 3L1? at 14-50 to *t<86; canner* at 83.75

- iVsaLy at 91 t0 97 25 • food
{6-35 to 66.66; heavy, bologna at 35.25 
35.60; light bologna at 34.65 to 34.55,

t,H?lb8cT60fi. at 60 lambs at
811.25: 50 sheep at 7c to 8%c lb.; 60 
calves at 8c to 10c lb.; 3 decks hogs, fed 
and watered at from 311.60 to *11.60. 

Rico A Whaley sold 12 care;

ÿWT&F* «CTVSJ6S:»i i IT® A fiw.',a* “
.lÿnH, 1160 lbs., al *6.26; 1. 1090 lbs.,

** «•' V Îïî'' Rt ®6'25: 1. U20 lbs.. 
at 86.25; 1. 980 lbs., at |12; 2, 1200 lbs.,

HOGS AND SOP 
BULK OF MARKET

Farms For Sale
FARM FOR SALE—226 acres, lot* 21 and

22 in sixth con., Markham; good build
ings. well watered i.nd lrt a high state 
of cultivation. L. Pummerfeldt. Union- 
villa. Ind. telephone StouffvlUe 4111.

WAN i ED—Agent In Toronto to handle 
brushes on commission. M.UM be 
familiar withJ‘^r^J5hs{c™<fdee^n<Bru^ 8 00 9 00
references. — 
Co.. Hamilton.

Lambs Twenty-Five Cents Lower 
—Sheep Steady and Strong 

-—Calves Lower.

Farm» Wanted.
farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

yoiir farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Bulialng, Toronto.

Article» ror Salev

Quantity of motor car 
T Lang. 40 West Rich-FOR SALE—A

Junk. Apply 
roond street, Toronto.

14 00 car-

•HOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
files—Botanical curiosity; btooms sum-

trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaia. J. 
T. .Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

FEEDERS IN DEMAND
For Sale or 0 12

Exchange . 0 13 unaware 
Estimates of

Choice Butchers’ Battle Steady— 
Milkers and Springers in 

Demand.

FOR SALE or exchange for small house, 
three acres in east end. near Egtin- 
ton avenue end Kennedy road, off Dan-* 
forth. Price *2000. Apply Edwards. 
1A Fenwick avenue.Veasels For Sale . 0 16 at

to8TBAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Demin-

sswiBBSir*». w ri

Limited, Toronto.________ ____________

Apartmer -* Wanted. Receipts at Hve stock at the und* 

un
of live stock at the Union rftook tarda 
yeabesMay and the demand was KO°<l 
evertnb-ng w.th the exception of calves. 
Dutcher steers and heuiees were.lrt2S^ 
and ,n good demand, eetiing a*, from 
,,.80 to 87.60. HUUb wee "dr'e uw 
aoid readily ait prices a 
Hutohwr CC.. 3 were atrong end *4d read* 
Jy at 36.25 to <6.60 tor cnotoe. ^Lennevs 
and cutters sola ait from j3.7é to 14^40. 

Good to choLce fetockers and
extre^cnotoe

X3Mitewi‘“and°Usprlngera of breed and 
efcrotig and sold ail f rom 
tor real choice cows, 

and druggy and 60c
*°Larobe were weaker end 25c lower. 

Sheep were active and strong.
Hug»—The beg market was quite 

active and had a weaker tendenc 
Prices, however, reme-ned much the 
aytne as on Wednesday.

WANTED—Apartment or modern house, 
five to seven rooms. Adult tenant; re
sponsible. Wr te price, etc., and when 
possession pros ble. The McArthur, 
Sf&lth Co., 34 Yonge.

an offset in 
sonic extent 
of cars, tho, 
ance of bids.

Provisions seemed to be under a a 
deal of selling pressure from pock 
The market was further weakened 
a break In the value of hogs.

Motor Car* For Sale.,
31 00 to 81 60Sheepskins, city ... 

theepekins, country
rilty hides, flat........
Country hides, cured........ 0 19
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green...... 0 16%
;altskine, lb..........
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehides, No. 1..
Horsehidea, No. 2.
,oot, washed .....

Wool, rejections ..
Wool, unwashed ..
Tallow, No. 1 ____
Tallow, solids ........

2 60BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used B ears and' truck? all types. Sales Mar
ket. 241 Church.

8 50Real Estate. ' 1 60 3 00
0 20 .

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R» Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.THE AUTOMOBILE AND SUPPLY

Company, Limited, 24 Temperance Sti 
and 696 Yonge bti, are clos ng out all 
used cars at sacrifice prices 
our removal to new building, 
veratty avenue.

Canners— 1, 1180 lbs., at *4.25; 1 760 
Ibs ut 32.50; 2. 840 lbt., at *4; 3. 940 lbs., 
«î Îb Ani0,Jbs" at 9i- L *40 lbs., 
at *415 6’ 860 lb8’’ at *4 26: 7' 820 lbs.. 

Stockera and feeders—1, 786 lbs., at 85:

185 ft: 8 ME '• ” "»■ “
; 88 *■ •” ,1"' 

Mllkerc and springers—1 cow at 395; 
1 cow at 370.

XAmbs—S00 at 8V.00 to «11.16; culls at 
*^Cr~lvs/8%i<v. bV cholcl butcher sheep, 
59,*°,*%= lb;i heavy sheep and bucks, 
jHc to 7%c lb.; calves, choice, 10%c to 
lie. lb.; medium, 8%c to 10c lb.; grassers 
. . - I10”’ 6? t0 7%c; heavy fat, 6%o
mm' 7tod&boge' fed aad watored- at

0 25Fuelprior t# 
ngs on Unl- 

The list includes Ca- 
dHlacT Paige, Hupp, Dodge, Ford, all in 
good condition._______________ _

0 22

Board of Trade Official 1 
Market Quotations

0 38
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Lim

ited. 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president.

B 50
6 00 50
0 42 46 quality are very 

38U.00 to 3120.00 
Calves were slow

. 0 36
Lost and Found 0 32 34House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvl, str»et.

• 2 21... 0 07 Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern,' new, 11.91%.
No. 2 northern, new, 8Latte.
No. 3 northern, new, <1.83%,
No. 4 wheat, new, 31.76%.
Uiu crop ueu.tig sc above new <

Man t ba 0->ts (Track, Bay Po 
No. 2 C.W., 66c.
No. 3 v. W.. 6«o.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6*0.
No. 1 feed. 64c.

09
06FOUND—Auto tire and rim. Apply 68 

Parkway avenue. CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickelt A Co. report :
Open^ High. Low. Close. ciro£

• 179% 183% 178
• 180 J88 177% 187

147 143

*y8
LOST—Neighborhood of Garrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward.It return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office.

Patents and Legal. 1

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., need of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plato, practrcn' 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

Wheat- 
Péc,-î.
July .... 146 

Com—

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
180 180 

180% 
146 146%

Musical Choice heavy oteera. 68 25 to *8.50: 
«rod heavy steers. 37.60 to *8.'

Butcher steers and he'fers—Chol 
$7.25 to 87.76) good at 86.75 to *7: me- 
lium at *6 to *6.60; common at 3a.60 to
"cows—Choice at «6.26 to 36 50; gojxl a; 

35,75 to *6; medium. *5.25 to *85.50, 
ommon at 14.25 to 36; canners and cut

.era at 13.75 to $4.60._
Bulls—Choice at *6.75 to 87: good it 

$f to 36.50; medium at 86.60 to 36; com 
non at 16 to $6.60.

Feeders—Beat. $6.60 to *6.75; medium, 
<6 to 16.26: common, $5 to *6.76. 

Stockera—Light, rood tt> choice. *•» to 
6.50; cominon to indium. 84.50 to *5-50. 
Milkers and springers—*55 to »VI»_ 
op. ing iianios—Ctoo.oe, *11.00 to $11.46, 

cun eim». be to »%c lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to s%c lb.,

■ leavy, fat sheen and bucks, 6%o to 7%c 
iu,; culis, 2 to ac iu.
Veal calves—Choice at 10c to 11c lb., 

ueavy fat. ana g rossera at 4%c to 7%c lb 
ti,oga—if’eu and wa/tereu, to

81$.ev; wtiaineu otf cars, <11.76 to 3U.60.
<2 ml ugiit livga, «i-eu u> sa-at! m. 

_v..e, *6 mi u-uge, cold une-boll ot urie 
^ur cent, guvemuieot couuktimiatiun loro.

Kepreeeritative aa.ee.
Ce Zeagitisin at ovu# aom » vnrioads: 
Hutcner steers and heuiera—1, 870 tbs., 

at 40.au; 2, 760 uue.. a* <e.7o; b. atio it*., 
ut au.iu; 27, 620 toe., at *o.oo; 14, bvv 

., at <0.25; 2, 760 tod., at <6.16; b, you 
jus., at <u.uo; 12, bbo toe., at <*.bo; 8, biv
‘^oulto—1*' le80 lbs., at $7.16; 2, 1100 toe., 
at 4, b60 low., at <4,7e; 20, 6«1 ms.,
at 44.UO; 2, 1400 ibs., at 80.45.

Oown—4, UOO toe., at 40.20; 2, 990 toe., 
at 46.00; 1, 1Ü10 ibe., at 40.Vo; 1», OvO 
Ia«.. -at 4Ô.bO; b. bbO toe., at 4V.VU; o. bve 
.bsiw, at 4».io) 1. 7io «us., at «.ao; 10, 860 

at 4».ib; lb, b20 toe., at 44.00; 2. Vie 
.uti., at 44.7 b.

.luJtere and apringefe—
CovVS—2 at 402.00 eaDh; 1 at $84.60. 
Lamb»—90 ctiu.ce at 81I.26; 100 at $11. 
tiuecg)—2o at vC to be to.
Cauivee—ao at 7c to 10c 8b.
Hog»—14o weighed vet oars at $11.85; 

100 tod and watered, at $11; 60, 126 toe. 
each, lea and wuteuyet, at $11.30.

A. B. Quinn eo4d 6 Core:
Butcher catoue at *6.00 to I7J6.
Cows at $3.66 to $8.26.
Buns at 86.00 to $«.40.
Stockers and fee-tote at $6.26 to $6.40. 
Lein be at 4a0.bo.
Hueep at 6c to 7%c lb.
Huge at 8ll.e0, itsd and watered.
H. F. Kennedy wxid 6 carloads : 
Butcher ctuCtie—cho.ce, *7.00 to $7.60; 

fair to good, $6.26 to $6.76; medium, *6.75 
to 80.26.

Cows—Choice, *6.26 to $8.66; good, $6.60 
to $6.00; lasr to gvvd, $5.VU to $e.bU; can
nera and cutters, 43.76 to 44.au; 1 extra 
choice cow, 1260 tbs., at $7.26; 1 bull, loOv 
<lD0.s at ^7.00.

Lam os—3 decks at 81L

box.
Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
Crabapples—50c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket.
Cranberries—*8.75 to $9 per bbL 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 to 84.60 per 

Isle of Pines. 34 per case: Cuban. 
85 per case.

Grapes—Malagas, *6 to $7.60 per keg; 
Emperors, *5 per drum; Tokays. $3 to 

home-grown, 30c per

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play

ers, call 171 Carlton.

GENTLEMAN teaches Mandolin. 171
Carlton street, close SherboUme.

ce a; American Com.
No. 8 yellow, $1.17, track, Toronto. 
Ontario vats u-.ccoru.uu to rra.gnb 

Outside).
. No. 2 white, 61c to 63c. nominal.

No. 3 white, 60c to 62c, nommai. 
Ontario Vvneat (According to Frelgl 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, new, per car tot, $1.7»

$1.72.
No. 3 winter, new, per ear tot, $L*$ 

$1.70. .. .
No. 1 commercial, old, $1.65 to $1.67.

i =S: SI£* \kf« £ \l:
Reas (Mccoio.ng to rreignts vut 
No. 2, $2.80 to $2.36.

Barley (Mecoroing to Freights 0 
Malting, $1.08 to $1.10, nominal. 
Feed, $1 to $1.02, nominal. 

Buckwneat (Accord,no to Freights 
•Ida).

ST, v.v. S IS 86% 51% J. Atwell A Sons during the week pur- 
chasea 200 Stockers and feeders—Best at 
»b.2a to $6.,6; medium at $5.60 to *6- 
common at $4.75 to $5.26, and shipped 5 
carloads on ,order to local and V. 3. 
points.
• DIHane bought 400 stocker» and
feeders: cho.ce short keeps at $6.75 to 
$7; choice yearlings at $6 to $6.50; com- 

bo medium at $6.25 to $5.75. and 
«nipped 10 loads on order to local and v* D, points.

K this week bought 460
ot. tfïf ¥ld i0° K°od to choice

_ to S6.75? 120 fair to good at 
$6 50 to $5.76; 140 medium at $6 to $5.50; 
- nd qjupped 9 loads to local and U. 3. 
points.

Th® Swift Canadian Co. bought 16$ 
Cto«d steers and heifers at *7 to 

*7.60; medium at *6.25 to 86.75; cows at

Patents 88 83 i 89% 
68 64

66% 67 67%

I cats—
Dec. ....
May ....

Pork—
O®1- •■•**•9® 38.90 28.90 28 90 

15.87ill

64 63CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor rtr 
Canadian and foreign paten is, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St 1 East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

case;

!Dancing 00H *3.25 per cade; 
six-quart basket.

Lemons—Cai fomla. 37 per case. . 
Oranges—Late Valencias. $5 to $B per 

case; Jamaica, 82.50 to $2.75 per-case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats. 30? 

to 30c per six-quart; 76c p> *1 per 11- 
quart basket.

3. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters ana
ïSS!iïltor& cæh»ù tactories' ‘‘MT otoersiV^^r Ü:

Pomegranates—Spanish, *5:75 per case. 
Persimmons—*3 per case.’
Quinces—6Cc to 80c per 11-quart basket 
Tomatoes—17c to 20c per six-quart. 26c 

to 40c per U-quart flats, 60c pen 11-quart 
lenos.

Jan. 26.60

Oct. ...16.87 io,ar 
Dec. ...15.70 15.78 16.60 

«.16.10 15.12-' d 4.82

Lard—H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States.-foreign patenta, etc. lb 
West King street. Toronto

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual 
Instruction. Adults’ and children’s 
classes. Assembly Saturdays. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587 for, prospectus. Cor
respondence, 4 Fairview boulevard.

.90

.30i Jan?77 Rlh»l

°ct :::Î5:ÎS il.JS
PRIMARIES.

.20; vtContractors.î .60Jan.« .20^ROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes lor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

I
Yester. Let. wk. Let. yr.

3.167,onr
Wheat—

Receipts .... 1,571060 
hipmenta .. 878,000
Com—/

Receipts ... 273.000
Shipments .. 269.000

Oats—

Building Material

Entered, at *11.6» t_ _ 
care at *11.75 to 311.86.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & Co., 
. milî?^L °ne carload butcher cattle at 
from *6.76 to 37.25 

W. J. Nee 
Blackwell 700

Per bushel, 81.06.
Rye (According to Freights OuM
No. 2, new, $L23 to *1.26.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, *9.70,
Second patents, in Jute bogs, 39.20.
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, *9.

Ontario Flour (Prompt an.puent). 1
New winter, according to sample, *7.1 

In bags, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montrai 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran,’per ton. 8*0,
Shorts, per ton. 333.
Middlings, per ton, *34.
Good feed flour, oer bag. 31.60.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *1$ to 318.

No. 2. new, per ton, 810 to *11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8 to *9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—New. *1.76 per buihel; 
*1.76 per bushel.

Goose wheat—*1.76 per bushel.
Barley—Malting. *1.10 to *LU 

bushel.
Oats—Old, 70c per bushel; new, 6Se pi 

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *14$ | 

bushel. I
Hay—Timothy, new, *12 to *1$ 1 

ton; mixed and clover, $10 to $13 j 
ton. ' j

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $1$ per tc 
loose, $12 per ton.

Automobile Accessories. L*»MF—Lump and hydrated for plasterers'
White Hydrate is°the *est* flnlshins 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to an» Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct.
Juncti 4147.

... MMRMyfMMIf 
660 hogs, fed and 

to $11.«0; weighed off378.000 
332,000

Receipts .... 1,227.000 1.420.000 
Shipments .. 823.000 849,000

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Tirïï'v^0’ °<*- 26-fceltle-Receipts 9000 
Market weak Beeves, $6.60^^ $11 C5* 
weeterp ^steers $6.16 to $9.50; stocked 

feeders, $4.65 to $7.75; cows and 
hedens, Ç.35 to $9.50, calves, $7 to $11 
, Hoga-jRece pta 56,000. Market weak 
ti1*?to $10.20; mixed, $9.70 to 
$10.^»5; heav>% $9.70 to $10.30; rough, $9 70,!15 “ ws jssssisiar-

426.000
187,007

1,249.001
803,000

BARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. Hill 
Tire A Rubber Co., Main 2847. Wholesale Vegetables,

Artichokes—40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket. ....

Beets—30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 
$1.36 per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen. $2.25 to $2.6D-'per bbl.

Carrots—30c to 40c per 11 -quart bas
ket. $1.25 per bqg.

Cauliflowèr—$1 to 32 per dozen.
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per 

dozen, $2 to 32.25 per small case; 34.76 
per large

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2 to 
*2.60 and *2.75 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c
Onions—Spanish, $4.76
Onions—83.25 to *4 per 

Canadian. 82.76 to 32.85

Miscellaneous. ly bought for Matthews- 
5,T;v;—■j/jr- led and watered, at
811.50; weighed off care at 311.75.

Chaa. Munro bought for Guns, Ltd.. 
J??0,»*10*8.’ ,fed and watered at *11.50 to 
$n.60’ woghed off care at *11.76 to 811.85.
^U^;dy20B^VeWt3710t°oI5î?bS $U to

R. Cartel bought for .Ruddy Bros.: One 
carload hogs, fed and watered at *11.60. 
JlCjrkMd of tog» weighed off cars at

^W. J. Johnston height for the Wm. 
Dartra Co.. Ltd.; 600 hogs, fed and wat- 
er«d At 311.60. weighed tff cars at *11.75.

Fred Rowntree. during the week pur
chased 130 milkers and springers—choice 

aI-J8‘ V* each; medium at
270 to *8» each, and shipped 6 carloads 
to Winnipeg, Quebec. Montreal and Agln- 
courti

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
cattie: Butchers’ stetrs and heifers.

S JH&SR5 h”
to *10.60.

Harp' Talbot bought for the Wm. Da
vies Co., Ltd., 60 cattle: Canners and 
cutters at *3.90 to 34.35; bulls at *4.75 
to *6.35.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 800 lambs at *10.85 to *11; 50 
sheep at 7%c to 8%c lb.; heavy sheep 
6cdlbbUCkd at 6^C 6c: oulls at 2c to

« Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Aliattolr 460 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at $8.7n to $8; cow* at *4 to *6.66; bulls 
at *4.76 to $7.25.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 160 bogs, fed and watered at $11.50 
to $11.60.

! 4006, and
THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL 

research of Canada, Incorporated by 
provincial charter—200 more members 
wanted for the abovt association; an
nual fee two dollars, which entities the 
member to the use of the library, the 
full course of psychic lectures and' other 
privileges. Lectures every Saturday 

k evening at 8.16, In the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
n229 College street. Apply there and 

then, or to Herbert G. Pauli, 395 Col
lege street.

Printing
VISITING or business carde—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas. case.

per dozen, 
per case.

100-lb.
per -75-lb. bag, 

60c to 65c per 11-quart basket; pickling. 
75c to $1.25 per 11-quarti 

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Hair Dressing
,OS.,sack;

TRY the Mayorllla School for cheap hair 
dressing, shampoo, manicuring and face 
and scalp
own toilet creams, powders, etc. We 
teach the work reasonable. 48 Bond 
street.

Typewriters Vmassage We use all our BUFFALO UVE STOCK.
.East Buffalo, Oot. 26—Cattle—Recelots 
250; steady. '

Veals—Receipt», 100: stow; $4.60 to $n 
•1 ?2FanRS:J?lj,te’ 3'500'' active; heavy! 
$10.50 to $10.60; mixed. $10.35 to *10.50; 
Yorkeme. 310.25 to *10.40; light Yorkers *9.75 to *10; pigs* *9: ^ongS, *9.5? to 
$9.60; stage, *7.60 to $8.60.

CHEESE MARKETS.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 
Toronto agent, . Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street Main 
1734.

keti
Potatoes—New Brunswick, *2 per bas; 

British Columbia, *1.90 per bag; Prince 
Edwards, *1.90 per bag; western, *1.80 
per bag.

Pumpkins—25c- Ter 11-quart basket 
(two and three!. •

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, *1.75 to *2 per 
hamper. L, -

Turnips—31 per bag.
Peppers—Green. 50c to 75c per U-quart 

basket; red, 75c per 11-quart basket; im- 
ported, reds, *1 per 11-quarti

mChiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING,

Yong,< street, corner Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
viaable; lady attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT,-Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address. 
117 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

j
9.50

i ; Brockville,WE MAKE a low-priced set or teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 

work. Riggs, Temple Building

Oct 26.—At today's meeting of the Brockville Cheese 
Board offer!ngs were 1185 white

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 3220 colored, totaling 2855 boxes
Highest bid of 21%e refused. No sales Butter and eggs remained practically on board. sales

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Oct. 34.—Wheat, 
Manitoba 16s, No. 3 

tabs. 16s 10%d, No. 3 Manitoba 16a 3d. 
No. 3 hard winter 16a 5d. No. 1 Nor
thern Duluth 16s 6d. Corn, spot
steady, American mixed, new lie 3%d. 
Flour, winter patents 47s. Hops In 
London (Pacific Coast) £4 15s to £6 16a 
Hams, snort cut, 14 to 16 lb*.. 106»; ij 
bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb*., 96s; . 
clear beHlies, 14 to 16 toe., 98s; long clear ! 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 108s; do., 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 103s; short dear 
becks, 16 to 20 toe.. 94s; shoulder»,, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs.. S7e; .Lard, prints 
western, in tierces, new, 88»; do., old., 
89s; American, retined, nominal; in box* 
es, 90s 6d. Tallow, Australian In Lon
don, 48s 3d. Turpentine, St*rite, 44a 
Rosin, common, 19s 9d. Petroleum, re
fined. la l%d. Unseed til, 44s 6d. Cot
ton seed oil, hull refined, spat, 44s ML

andcrown Liverpool, 
firm. No. 1Rooms and BoardI

Legal Cards. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Inc: phone.

!
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ± Mltoh cows—2 at $b#. each; 1 springer

at >ov. i
Hog»—2 decks at $11.80, weighed off
Sam Hlsey sold U carload»:
1 load otf steers, 1300 toe., at $8.10; 1 

load at sbeers, moO Ibe., at $6.60; 1 toad 
erf hetfere, 800 toe., at $i,10; 1 toad at 
cows at from $3.60 to $6.76; 400 bogs, tea 
and watered, at $1L60 to $11.60, we.gheu 
off cars. *11.76 to $11.86; 380 lamb» at 
from $10.86 to $11JI0.

McDona.d A Armstrong in two days 
•old 16 carloads:

Choice heavy Hoars At *7.75 to *3.60.
Butobm- steers and hemers—Choice, at 

«.60 bo $7.86; good, at$7.00 to $7.36; me
dium, at 86216 to *6.86; common, at *6.36

i *6.00.
Cows—Ohoiioe, $$.oo to $7.00; good, 

medium, $6.00 to $6.36; cat

Live Birds.____________ v_ ____________ _
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird .Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

MedicaL Market Note.
Farmers who have choice stock to 

market shortly would do well to enter 
in Toronto Fat Stock Show. Union stock 
Yards, Toronto, Dec. 8 and. 9, 1916, and 
-ecure some of the big premium offered 
In addition to market price of their ani
mats. This show has been coming to 
the front very rapidly and carries the 
i'tet and largest exhibition of Tat butcher 
stock In Canada, and title year promises 
to be better than ever.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wusn cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street eastI

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr. 
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7194. Ladles and children only.

Herbalists. "9to
ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Cajsuies 

cure asthma, catairh. bronch'tls; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbahs»’ 
601 Sherlourne St.. Toronto.

«6.60 $4,900.00 GIVEN AWAYto $6.76;
and cut tore, 63.90 to $$.75.

Bulla—Obouoe, $7.00 to $7.36; good, 
to $6.40; common, $4.76 to $6AO. 

Feeders—$6.60 to 87.00.
Stock**»—$6.00 to $6.60.
M-Hcems and springers—

Hou) to Get It $6.15
Praaent or mall to this 

paper six coupons like the 
above with nlnety-oigh* 
cent» to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, cistk hire, «to.

For tho Afar» Nominal Coat ai 
Manufactura and Dirtriàation

IMassage.
IN PRIZE MONEY’'s&syugifii?!&*

Calve»—8c to 11c $b.
to^erëSd$,ffd86Wetoml-

Dunn A Levack sold 18 calves;
.BU^« *««•=*. IgO

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scale 
treatments, practical mameurer 
College street Noitn 6294.

MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady gwiT 
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 573 Bath 
urst street, Toronto. n

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND
CLASSES FOR BOYS, FARMERS, BREEDERS and FEEDERS |
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Magnificently
magnified results 
follow little liner ads 
in The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six times daily and 
once Sunday, seven times for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickel’s. worth in Canadian 
advertising. On the two pa
pers you get a combined to
tal circulation of more >l»n 
150,000. Try it Write 
your ad today.

Add for Postas»t 
tTp to IS mtlei
VtoV. Omaris .It
Prove: Quabao a
Manitoba.......... *2
Other provlneee: 
Ask poeimaatar 
rate 1er 8 ha

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are out of date

HAIL et

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS

DECEMBER 8 and 9.1916

ORDERS S!'* aî S'lv b at H-T6; a, ;lb»-, at $6.60; 4. 840 lbs., at $6.40: 1. li 
lbL, &t $6.40* 1. 920 lbs at cr• in 
890 lbs., at $$.10; 11, 880 lbs., a.t $6.15* 
t3- S*0 1b»" at 86.40; J, 830 lbs., at 86.S0;930 ,b8- atK

Cows—1,
at |d; 8, 1200 Ibe., at 
at *5.25; L 1040 lbs., at 

76; 1, 910 Ibe.. at
“- j-t 1. .t°6* lb»., at yv.ou, ,, iieu ids.,a te v m "*■

a’SSS\‘S.’SL“JW'i 35 ft,
at 64.76; 1. 1120 lb»., at $6; 600 Iambi rtl 
*10.90 to ilLlO; 60 sheep at 4c to 8%ê " 
lb.: 60 calves at 6c to 11c lb. A Î

McDonald * Xslllgsn sold 8 carloads; 
Butcher Steers and heifers—Choice, '

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 
roue. By appointment.

1020ave.
North 4729. WILL

BE
NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE spoil, 

ance*. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond street SOTiTiafeac»; at^.50: a, mo {bj;

Mi i 1030 ,ba-
«6.80; 4. 1180

filled

1atOSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments, 
graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge. Norm 1150et

9
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—

489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 
Yonge. $

Enter now and secure highest possible price in marketing your
stock.

Secretary's address, cjo Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
y
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New Universities Dictionary
Oct. coupon 27 

Presented by
THE WORLD

Toronto—«0 W. Richmond St.
Six Consecutively Dated Coupena Stoura^."0^10^^Hamilton—so g. McNab St,
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A THÉ TORONTO WORLÉ)FRIDAY MORNING S

GHER CALL FOR STOCKS 
BEGINS TO SLUMP

ss

Record of Yesterday's MarketsV
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.'

standard mining exchange. ;
Causes Up- 

ilose at
Bid.Professional Sources Furnish ChLf 

Initiative to Trading on 
' Exchange.

Sellers. Buyers.

v 81%: à ,ï$

Cobal ts-L
Adanac j................. ...
Bailey , . * « - e •»•••• •
Beaver ...................
Buffalo . ,r 
Calumet ah 
Chambers - 
Cordages ..
Crown Reserve .....
Foster . .
Gifford ..
Gould Con . ..
13 reat Northern HUHH^B
largraves ................... ................ 314

Hudson Bay .............. .............76.06
Kerr Lake' ............................
La Rose ...................a;..
Lorrain Con. M...................
McKin. Oar. Savage ...
Nipisslng.........
Ophir.................
Peterson Lake .......................
Right-of-Way ...i................
Seneca - Superior ..............
Silver Leaf ......................... ..
Tlmiskaming.............. .. 61
Trethewey ......................
Wettlaufer .....................
York, Ont. .............. ..

Porcupines—
Apex..................... .. ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Cons. M.............................. n
Dame Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado..................a...............  «z
Foley - O'Brien .............. gi
Gold Reef ..
Homèstake .
Holllnger ...
Jupiter.......... ■■
McIntyre.................... ....
McIntyre Extension ...
Moneta...................................
Porcupine Crown ......
Porcupine Gold ...........
Pofcuplne Imperial .....
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porcupine Vipond ..........
Preston ...... .....................
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Newray ...a ....
Teclf - Hughes .
Tommy Burns 
West Dome Con.
Vacuum Gas ...

Am. Cyanamid coni 
do. preferred ....

Ames-Holden com. ............  £614
do. preferred 

Barcelona
Brazilian ■ ,....
Bell Telephone ............
F. N. Burt com.......

do. preferred ..............
Canada Brjgad com. ..

’ preferred ................
F. Co................

3035
6861
2414
64366
121314 100» 85621453 d Montana.................

Ferland ............ ig
f-20 W.

■i 47 ■■■•

40à 14b160 17TOTAL SALES LARGE .... 81 79
95 ............ 6114

-7’là1914 
90 *do. prei 

C. Car &
„ do. preferred .......................
Canada Cement com......

do. preferred ......... .............
Can. Fde. & -Fge. ........
Can. SL Lines com..............

do. preferred .......... J
Can. Oen. Elec............
C. P. R.................... ..
Canadian Salt ..............
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers* Gas ....
Crow's Meet ..............
Dom. - Cannera

do. preferred..............
Dom. Steel Corp.....
Dom. Telegraph .... 
Duluth • Superior....
La Rose ............
Mackay common

do. preferred ..........;
Maple Leaf

Experiences
heat

86 .. ••••••..,
12Dealings at New Centres Mainly 

Around Secondary 
Shares.

45 %7375 •-7888%6814 3%34\ 198 ...4.90
....... ««%

• •. 60 
i.. 61
...8.60

120 Mi 
174%

34
S3 49smption of ex- 

In the 
lia- the market 
mess owing to 
owing to the 

r> reign demand 
5t the same as

h'Sher. wfth 
1-80%, and May 
? Mo net. oate 
S,,214c to 72c. 
ily before the 
was made, of 

pines in wheat, 
[of the day the ' 
red so

New York, Oct. 26.—Like the preced
ing sessions of the week, today’s active, 
broad and frequently irregular market 

almost Its sole initiative from

a 121 59175

STRENGTH IN SELS 
IS WELL MAINTAINED

8.20125 W. •" • <*> 914derived
professional sources, public Interest again 
holding aloof because of impending un
certainties. Trading once more centred 
largely around secondary and lower-pric
ed rails, .Industrials and specialties at 
gains of 1 to 3 points and In some in- 
stances more.

Latest additions, to the ranks of prom
inent .and strong rails were Lake Erie 

,and Western, Chicago Great «Western, 
Texas, Pacific, Colorado Southern and

3614 20
6 572 920 2 11453 6069%6314 19 1887 1014 1044

U 1. 60
86%.66%Nova Scotia and Dominion Steel

Continued to Make Records__
—New Speculation Erratic.

966%67 Advancing Tendency52 61. H4% 11314com..........
do. preferred ............

Monarch com. ...............
do. preferred ............

Nipisslng Mines .....
N. S. Steel com.,...,
Pac. Burt com.............

do. preferred ............
Penman's common ..
Petroleum ........................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
. do. preferred ............
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers common .........

do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com___ _____ 83

do. preferred ■
Shredded Wheat com..............
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ............
Steel of Can. com.., 

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com....

Toledo, St. Louis and Western. Favor
ites of the previous day. like Rook 
Island and Denver and Rio Grande pre
ferred, were relatively heavy, presum
ably on, profit taking.

Seasoned rails and other representative 
stocks were subjected to- considerable 
backing and filling, tho displaying a de
gree . of steadiness In the final hour. 
The feature of that period, apart from 
tho recurrent activity in sugars, Ameri
can' Can and some of the more remote 
war descriptions was Bethlehem Steel, 
which jumped 27 points to the new re
cord of 642. r~

XJ. S. Steel and related stocks fluctu
ated within 1 to 2 point limits, harden
ing on the later covering, movement. 
The more popular equipments and muni
tions were under pressure, but yielded 
only moderately with Motors, Leathers, 
Industrial Alcotoi and Mexicans.

Coppers were Irregular, except for 
' Utah, which attained to a new record 

with Cuba, Cane Sugar .and Consolidated 
Goa of. Baltimore. Miscellaneous Issues 

■of variable strength embraced Seara- 
Roebuck, Pittsburg Coal, Wells Fargo 
Express and Paper ehares. Total sales 
amounted to 1,260,000 shares.

The greater heaviness of Internation
al war issues, some of which fell to 
new low, records, while others approach
ed their minimums, featured an other
wise strong market. Total sales, par 
value, 38,840,000.

969644, severely 
how vigorous, 

ot appear that 
"'«re general, 

re current that 
y was shut off 
virtually over. 

!, more or loss 
1 in prices at 
parent absence 
n outlet, 
iscouraged 
■ unaware that 
ttmates of tho 
an as high os 
iresence of such 
ent

32'35
:: Ü*so82Ü/8.60 8.20

... 141% 140%

::: 2S
The news earning from the mines ot 

Forctlplhe and Cobalt Is of.such a character 
ax to clearly Indicate*7023 sToning down In fluctuations and less 

bullish demonstration on Wall St. was 
not effective in changing the trend of 
events on the Toronto market yester
day. The inevitable reactions followed 
in some of the local speculative speci
alties. such as Spanish River, but in a

îh.e buylnS was sufftcient- 
o ltant,al to hold the majority1 of 

rfriroo ln =loae Proximity to their high 
More strength was perhaps 

llL^he 8teels than in the other 
stocks. The advances in these are not
îtoS,e2SSflars1ÎS.t the 8uPP<>rt Is at all 

s.?d the selling has little lr.- 
on the price. Dominion Steel 

and Nova Scotia made new highs 
rf*a n there was no evidence of 
retreat when actual stock was In evi 

RusseH and General Electric 
In continued enquiry and each 

had a fair market. Cement was on sale 
^fterday and the price receded two 
points. In the unlisted department 
k lord on and North American Papers 
had erratic movements, due to market 
necessities. The New War Loan main
tained a dignified stand and evinces 
the position of the best judgment os to 
long hold investments. While there is 
some apprehension because of the in
troduction of many promotion stocks 
the feeling is still good on the stand
ard with a past record.

1%77

A Sharp Advance in Prices617475 .‘.‘."eisè
..." 162

11. H 6.76....11.88
28% 26%45 ’Si A large portion of recent buying has 

come directly from the Insiders as well ai 
from the miners of both camps, and, It Is 
my opinion. '1

16195many
and 45 4335 34

15% 16
90 . 80 7292%

4* BUYING TIME IS AT ONCE. 
GET ORDERS TO ME QUICK!107%108

•• ??% 16 

- 4%

, sentiment m 
losses entirely 

efore the final 1 
ver, that opin- 
o whether y es

te be over-

132
38% 3618

Hamilton B. Wills55 4%
5066%. 66% 45

. 7791% 75.V. . (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

41 39
Phone Main 3172.■ A =86 83.. 89%

.. 28
88

ngs proved too'
« com marked, 
acted only as 

were upheld' to 
qulry. Scarcity 
ith the accept-

e under a good 
from packers, 
weakened by "

3623% 34%
6496% 96 63

—Banks.—
STANDARD SALES.

 ̂ ?S*.31 :31 Jg

vZt Ifte.::::.27 ll* 57 3:900

Holllnger .........6,80 6.75 6.76 360
aX."::::::::::, i8»3 «

Moneta .......................  15 ... , ■ iaa
Fore. Crown............ 80 ‘
Pore. Gold ........
Bonanza ............
Vipond .............. -,
Preston 
Teck -
Newray .......
West Dome ...
Adanac . ;...........  32
Bailey ....................... -,
Beaver ....................... ...
Chambers .................. 17
Gifford ............
tit. Northern 
Hargraves 
Peterson Lake 
Tlmiskaming
Optilr ............
Right-of-Way
Seneca .........................
White Reserve ....
Vacuum Gas ...........

Sales, 109,465.

Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton 
Imperial ......
Merchants' ... 
Montreal .....
Ottawa ..............
Royal ................
Standard .....
Toronto ......
Union ............

186

Croesus Gold213
190

201 198
173
220

........ 202
Advertiser Is the owner of the mining 

rights under the lake Immediately to the 
west of the famous Croesus Gold Mines In 
M unroe Township and Is prepared to give 
working option on the same to responsible 

favorable price and terms. 
339, Timmins, Ontario.

211;ogs. 10.....221 220%
196

134

M. GAS UP AGAIN 
DAVM HTCHER

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
162%Canada Landed .........

Can. Perm......................
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ..... 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian.... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Official
:ations

160 74 74 parties
Address

UBoW2,000
16,000

2,500
2,000

173 1%...-
140f 15

21.5: 210
145

36

Hughes ... 40 39 40
200 Porcnpmt, Cobalt Stacks....

134 600
210 76 76 tjOOO

34 4,600
32 2,600

7 1,100

c. Bay Ports).
91%.
68%.
83%.

132 34 AND\ /—Bonds.—

The Unlisted SecuritiesCanada Bread ........
Can. Locomotive .....
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric ..ft.
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ...... ...
Porto Rico Rys...’.
Prov. of Ontario.......................
Quebec L„ H. & P........ 69
Rio Janeiro .‘.....................

do. 1st MorL, 6 p.c..
Spanish River ................
Ste'et Co. of Canada....
War Loan, 1925 .......

95% 495 3^..7 .
i Mining Market a Little Quiet, But 

Steady in Tone—Adanac 
Firm.

NEW YORK STOCKS. 200'88%%. 7 ............................. ..
* 3 3% 4,000
l 7 7% 3,000

BOUGHT AND SOLDve new crop. 
, Bay Ports).

J- Bickell & Co,. Standard Bank 
Bunding, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks.

"35
84% 2,600as follows;

D Trunk Line.^nd^Sng^1- Sale8‘

B. & Ohio.. 8S% ... 88 ... 500
Erie ....... 38%... 38% 38% ..........

do. 1st pf. 63 ... 52 ...
Gl. Nor. pf. 118% ... 118%..........................
New Haven. 60% 60% 60 %- 60% 800
N. Y. C..... 108 108% 107%... 8,100
Rock Isl.... 52% 33% 30% 31% 118,800
St. Paul.... 94% 94% 94% 94% ____

Pacific and Southerns—
3tt^5.::-:8P‘r»8a8a 88
K. G Sou... 27% 28% 27% 28%
Miss. Pac...' 8% 9% 8% 8% 4,000
Nor. Pac.y.. 111%...................................................
South. >ae, J01 10L%.*00%100%.
South. Ry... 28% 29% 28% 28% ...........
Union Pac.. 151 151% 150% 151 11,800

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 67% 68% 67% 68% 4.100
Col. F. & I. 53% 63% 62% 53 6,200
Leh. Valley. 83% 83% 83% 83% 13,100
Nor. & W.. 140% 142% 140% 141% 11,500
Penna ......... 58 58% 57% ... 4,400
Reading^.... 108% 108% 107% 108% 13.500 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 94% 95% 94—..........................

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 144% ... 142% 144% M.100
Allis. Chal.. 25 -
Air Brake.. 168 
Am. Can.... 60%
Am. Ice .... 28% ...
Am. Wool... 51% 52 60%
Anaconda .. 93% 94% 93% 94
Am. C. O... 55% 65% 55% 66%
Am. B. S... 102% 103% 102% 102% 8,100
Am. S. Tr.. 123% 123% 120% 122% 7,100
Baldwin ...,( 83 83% 82 83% 8,600
Beth. Steel.. 603 642 603 642 .........
Car Fdry.... 68 ... 67 67% 4,200
Chino ...... 67% 59 67% 59 5,900 Macdonald
Cast Iron P. 25 25% 24% 25 1,200
Cent. Lea... 92 92% 90% 91% 19,100
Com Prod.. 17% ... 17. 17%
Crucible-.... 86% 87 85%
Distillers ... 46% 46% 46 ...
Dome ............ 24%............................
Goodrich ... 73% ... 72 ... 2,200
Gt. N. Ore.. 43% 43% 43 43 2,600
lns. Cop.... 65 65% 64% 65 10.600
Kennecott .. 53 53 % 52%... 9,200 _ — . «
lnt. Paper.. 50 60% 48% 49 ...... Supplied by Heron & Co.. 4 Colbome
Indorb<vref ‘: 73%’" ... .......................***** V:. Op. High. Low. Last Sales.
Int "Nickel'.: 87% *89% *87 *88% ”!!! Tel.i.,. 148 148 148 148
IAck. Steel. 87% 89% 87 88%   Brazilian .. 53 63% 53
Loco.................. 76% 80% 79 79% 10,200 Ctm- S.S.... |4 34% »4 34
Max. Motor. 89 ... 87 ... \ 600 Civic Power. 82% 82% 82% 82
Mex. Pet... 110% ... 109% 110% X... Det United. 117% 117% 117 117
Miami ........... 39 39% 39 39% 400 guebe= Ry" §2 It
Marine ......... 39% 40% 39% 40 900 Tor By...- 89 89 89 89

do. pref... 114% 116 113% 114% 1 500 , Twin City 96 97 94 94
Nev. Cons.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 70e Ames Hold. 26 26 25 -5
pflP 2.5 ................................ Cement .... 70 «0 68%Pr Steel ” 71% 72% 71% 72% ]..].! Can. Cot.... 69% 61 59% 60%
Ry. Springs! 5Ï% 63% 51% 53* 3,6 i C. Gn Elec. 120 122 120 121
Rep. Steel.. 78% 78% 77% 78% 24,3 1 Can. Loco.. 53% 56 53% 55
Ray Cons... 25% 25% 25% ... 3,7 | Smelters ... 36% 37 3|% 36%
Rubber.... 60% 60% 60 60% 1.4 ^'.*21^21^21^2!^

Stoss !... 62 ... 60% 62 Ï.ÔÔÔ Textile   86% 86% 86 86

esrsr:. imssmis m sates ™ „ 8»S S:: S8”8 ».S»
U. S. SteeL. 117% 118% 117% 118% 234,300 »<*>«« '•-;•• “L 199^

do. pref... 121% ... 121% ... 600 Spanish R.. It 19% 1»% 17”
Utah Cop... 99% 102% 99% 101% 27,200 Steel of Can. 65 66%
Vm Chcm... 46% ... 45% 46% 1,900 ^ya^mack. 90
Westing. ... 63% 64% 63% 64 12,700 Car Fdry... 40
Willys ...,» 45 ... 44% ... 8,100

Total sales—1.240.000,

DOMINION STEEL STRONG.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Oct 26.—Dominion Steel 

was the most active stock today the 
highest prices being made In the early 
trading. Later it sold off fractionally 
There was not so much snap to the 
paper issues today, and probably 
buying of these Issues will be re
sumed again, and in the meantime a 
rest will do them good. Trading was 
well distributed thru the rest of the 
list, and there Is no sign of any cessa
tion of the present activity.

RECORD PRICES FOR STEEL.

Now York, Oct 26.—titael prices have 
broken into new records this week, 
and todky the average price for eight 
leading steel" products to 829.17 a ton 
higher than the prices of a year ago.
The average prices for the week show 
363.75 a gross ton, as compared with 363 
a week ago and $63.42 the record two 
weeks ago.

FLEMING & MARVINSB 75085 . «1 1,500GTThe mining market at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday was just 
moderately active with a generally firm 

' tendency.
Ir. the Porcupines, Davidson made a 

further gain, selling up to a new high 
at 62, Dome Extension was easier, sell
ing back to 31 1-2 with 31 paid for an 
odd, tot. ■ Dome Lake slipped back' a 

Big Dome changed1 
hands at $24.00. Holllnger Consolidat
ed was in good demand all day at $6.75 
to $6.8». Jupiter firmed tip a little, go
ing from 27 1-2 to 28 and McIntyre sold 
tip from 162 to 164 and eased oft again 
on the close.

Strength was exhibited in the early 
trading by Porcupine Crown which ad
vanced to 80. Later in the day, How
ever, It reacted to 74.

Bonanza held steady at 15 and Vi
pond was unchanged at 36. Newray 
was steady and in good demand at 
[76 1-2 to 76. West Dome Consolidat
ed was moderately active at 33 3-4.

In the silver list, Adanac sold up 
again to 32. Beaver was about steady 
at 39 1-2. Tlmiskaming was in good 
demand and changed hands at 61 to 
6$. White Reserve stock, which ap
peared on fhe list for the first time, 
was quite active, selling from 20 to 25.

A feature of the market was the con
tinued strength displayed by Vacuum 
Gas. This stock was given strong sup
port and after opening ,at 63 1- 2 made 
a new high record at 65. V

NICKEL COMPANY’S EARNINGS.

New York, Oct. 26.—The International 
Nickel Co.'s report for the half year to 
September 30 shows earnings on the 
common of $3.64, against 33.48 for the 
same period In the previous year, which 
Is considered a satisfactory showing, in 
view of the fact that nickel prices dur
ing the war have shown but little ad
vance over normal. The figures compare 
thus :
Gross earn- 1916. 1915. Inc.

logs .... 37,775,145 36.667,755 $107.390
Net ................... 7,348,877 6,318.682 1,030,295
Surplus .. .. 6,344,247 5,567,419 776,828
Pref. dlvs. .. 267,378 267,378 ............
Balance .. ..«6.676,869 5,300,041 776.828

•Equal to $3.64 per share on $41,834,- 
600 common, against $3.48 per silure on 
338,031,500 previous year.

10 500
( Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

850 1102 C.VJt. BLDG. MAIN 4013-1
irn. « 500*80 62 "ei "ei

25 20 24% 21,200 
65 63 65 6,000

ck, Toronto, 
ui to rre.gnte

:::: *ss 77

98%nominal.
nommai.

ig to Freights -1

car lot, $1.70 to »j|

car tot, $1.68 to

$1.65 to 31.67.
31.55 to $1.58.
31.46 to 31.56.
■gnu vuts.de). ■

■eights Outside).
nominal.

o Freights Out-

" BICKELL ft CO.MONEY MARKET.
TORONTO SALES.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian ......... 53 -62% 53
Can. Bread ............ 19% 19 19% 165
O. P. R. ...i..........174% .:. ... ; 10
C. Oari& F* Pt.„, 7Z% 72 . 72% 60
Cement ....,......... .. 70' 68%' 68% 425
Dom. Steel \70% 69% 69% 2.560
Dom, Bank............ 211 ... ... 1
Duluth .....................
Gen. Elec. . ;V.,.
Imperial Bank.200 
Mackay ....

do. pref. ............ 67....................
Maple Leaf............ 114 113% 113%
N. S. SteeL.........., 144 140% 142
Russell ..................... 85 83 83

do. pref................. 109 107 107% 542
Steel of Can........... 66% 65% 66% 1,925
Spanish R............v. 18% 16% 18% 903

do. pref. S.T... 65 64 65
Steamships ---------

do. pref. ....... 89%
Standard .................. 221 220% ,221
Smelters .................. 36% 36% 36%

do. rights............. 2% .
Tor. Paper 
Tor. Rails 
Twin City

Member* of

New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board *f Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Groin Exchange

little also to 67.
369

,B?oyST*' 5 Ï Sellers. Counter.&eat: %» *' ■
Cable tr.J.j;47$J30f f 11476.45 479*

t .—Rates in New 'York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rsie. 6 per cent

5
237

-• Unexcelled Service5 Private Wires
86% , 15

J. P. CAIIM 8 CO.5 GRAIN COTTON. STOCKS15
. 185 New York Stock». Canadien Securities. 

Cobalt and’ Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
Jghts Outside).
1.25.
i oronto). 
bags, $9.70. 
bags, $9.20. 
bags, $9.

It on puent), 
to sample, $7.86, J
Ivered. Montreal - '] 
hcluded).

BROKERS201

(Members Standard Stock. Exchange). 
M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide *849-3348. STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

300
158% 158 158%

64% 60% 64% 31,000 
700

1004U0 33% 34% 171
89% 89%

34%
310

*62 232,100
27,300 30 H. McMASTER CO. Louis J.West &Co.175

.... 73 72% *73

!".! 96% *96% *96%, . 40
—Unlisted.—

D. S. Fdry.............. 175 172 174%

309
10 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

Mining Market Letter Frse
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

Mining AND MINING STOCKS. 
Main tug.

909 EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING
Canada

Stocks bought and odd In any market 
and Information on any stock leeti.d 
to the beat of our aolllty on. request,-

4. .
c. 32.50. 
pronto).
812 to $13. f 
P to 311. 
r oronto).bt. '1 t _

per bushel; old,

I bushel.
| to $L13 per I 
pel; new, 6So per "j

15
Toronto3,965Nor. Am. Pulp... 12

Newray ...4......... 76
McIntyre 
Riordon . .
Vac. Gas 
New War Loan.. 99% 99

500

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

100
.U......... 124%,119 122% 410
.. .......... 66 65 65 1,500

99% $96,600

200
86% 17,600

100

BOUGHT AND SOLDMONTREAL STOCKS.

6 Û. mersoni Ci), j, T. EASTWOOD
< Chartered Aecountante,

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).»nple, $1.20 per

.2 to $15 per 
$10 to $12 per

$18 per ton'; .

155 IS KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main >014.

53
175 24 KING STREET WEST.

1,058 Main 3445-6.
163
300

25
fS
IdRAIN.- 295

150[-vvneat, spot, 
Bs, No. 2 Manl- 
leaitaoa 15s 8d. 
Ed. No. 1 Nor- 
l. Uam, spot 
, new ils 3%d. 
[ 47s. Hops in 
14 15s to £5 16s. 
(o 16 lbs., 105s: 
6 to 30 tbs., 96s; 
. 98s: long dear 
lbs., 103s; do.. 

13s; short dear 
94s ; shoulders, 

L; Lard, prime 
y, 88s; do., old. 
homtna.1; in box* 
etrallan in Loo- 
tie, spirits, 44s. 
f Petroleum, re- 
ki. 44s 6d. Cot- 

spat, 44s 6d.

340
160
185

1,740
71
55

Details 5,645
680
660

95A hogt of burdensome 
details arises with even 
simple problems in property 
management It is with 
these details that our or
ganization is especially 
qualified to deal. Long 
experience has taught our 
staff the direct way of per
forming work in its charge ; 
and often enables our of
ficials to make valuable 
suggestions about the larger 
aspects of administration.

60
1,205
1.835
1,833
3,89365 66

90 88% 89 
42 40 42

155
75

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. p. Bickell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange flnstu-Vlsns as folluwt; prev

Open. High. )»w. Close. Close.
Jan............ 18.92 19.16 18.55 19.00 19.09
Marche. 19.20 19.26 18.74 19.16 19.26
May .... 19.30 19.40 18.90 19.31 19.38
July ...>19.34 19.41 18.93 19.32 19.41
Dec. .... 18.90 19.07 18.50 18.97 19.07

BUY AND HOLD MclNTYRE
AY McIntyre has definitely established itself as the third producing 

mine in Porcupine. It has taken money and mining skill of nj 
mean calibre to put thé McIntyre where it now stands as an 
investment. By investment we mean a security superior to 
many usually classed as such. We believe that the McIntyre. 
Gold Mine has a long lease of life and will return substantial 
dividends,to its shareholders. After January 1st next the com-, 
pleted mill will handle 600 tons of ore a day and help to build 
up a strong reserve for future dividends. McIntyre is assuredly 
a bargain at present prices, and the longer it is held the greater 
will be the profits.
We advise purchases at the market which will be executed to 
the best advantage.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto bank clearings for the week 
ending Oct. 26th sure $59,078,355, and tor 
the corresponding week last year $42,- 
907,491, and tor the same period in 1914. 
$34,843,880.

FEEDERS

flattened
Corngmuji, _

=yow

1916 iCapital 
Paid-up. $f.50(j;000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

18-22 King St. East
Toronto

J. T. EASTWOOD
24 King Street W.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)

PHONE M. 3445

eting your

ronto.

r
r

/

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, Oct. 26.—Bar «diver, 

67%. ______

London, Oct 26.—Bar stiver, 
67%e.

MclNTYRE
I have just returned from a visit to the Mclntyre- 

Porcuplne Mine, and have Information regarding recent 
developments on the property. Also Information regard
ing certain, market conditions which now prevail in this* 
stock, and which will shortly have q^lecided effect on its * 
market value.

I would be glad to supply the information 
request.

on your

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

507 STANDARD BANK BUILDING - TORONTO 
. Phone Main 1785.
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CITY OF TORONTO 
5% SERIAL GOLD BONDS

1

Sealed Tenders eadersed, “Tenders for City of Toronto Benda/* addneeed 
to Tholes L. chink, In. Meyer end Chelnnen of the Board of Control, win 
be -received by the undersigned ^ntil 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, the 2nd of 
November, UUd, for the purchase of the following bonds, payable lp annual 
Instalments s—

J» 617,tee payable let July, «17-1*0 ,
1,494,000 payable let July. 1911-10*0

71,000 payable 1st July, 1911-19*0
41,000 payable let July. 1011-1031
14,000 payable let July, 1011-19*0

114,000 payable 1st July, 191I-1M0
The bonde are an obligation of the city at large ; are Issued to coupon 

form with provision for registration of principal ; bear date 1st of July, 1016, 
and are In denomination of $1,000,

They are payable both aa to principal and interest, In gold, le Toronto 
and New York, aad carry Interest at the rate of 0% per annum, payable half- 
yearly en the let of January and July, the first half-yearly Instalment et 
Interest being due and payable on the let of January, 1917.

j

z

Tenders will be received for all or none, or for all (bet not for a portion) 
of the bonds under any one or more of the by-laws. Delivery of beads will 
be made at the oflee of the undersigned. In Toronto, on or about the 27th day 
of November, 191A, end payment therefor must then be made, with accrued 
Interest from the 1st of July, 1*16, to date of pay 
payable to the undersigned* for 1% of the par value of the boa da tendered.

•

t. A certified cheque.

accompany the tender.

Tenders specifying fer bonde ether then those hereto described, or con
taining conditions varying from the above, will net be considered.

The right to reserved to reject any or all proposals.
Statement giving toll information, Including maturity date of beads, Will 

be furnished on application.
ehT. BRADSHAW, C*

City Hall, Toronto, Canada, October Mth, 1916.

DOMINION OF CANADA
DEBENTURE STOCK

i
3

Ill SB MS OF SBBB OR ARY MULTIPLE THEREOF
Principle repayable let October, 1919. ' ‘ —
Interest payable half-yearly, let April, and 1st October, by cheque . 

(free of exchange at any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders ef_-ihis stock will have the privilege of surrendering At par 
and accrued Interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allot
ment made under any future war loan issue In Canada other than an Issue 
of Treasury Bills or other like short date seeurl 

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes 
For full particulars and application forme apply to

; m
■>:

J

only. V
'#

DAVIDSON & McRAE
907A EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO. 

» Phone Main 1792. 1

%

i
/— ■ :

The Waiting Game
Is a Losing Game i

** r
When Davidson was 37 cents a share, you wondered 
whether to buy it or
When it sold at 45 cents, you wondered why you had 
not bought it—
It is 52 cents now—what have you done?
When it reaches 75 cents—will you still be wondering ?

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
V Members Standard Stock Exchange,

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 1

NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREALBOSTON
/

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS X

TorontoStandard Bank Building
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS" I

^PT:

OCTOBER 27 1916 13

.

HERON & CO. .1
i
=«Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS 
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
BIBBOZ PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

MINING SHARES
■fid

Shell Forging
Man uf a durer»

We are, specializing in Cast
ings for Dies and Die 
Holders, and are in a posi
tion to make prompt deliv
ery. Send ns your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

- Limited.
Hamilton, Ontario.

•f

we buy, Sell and quote

WHITE RESERVE
FULL PARTICULARS UPON APPLICATION

ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

108 BAY STREET 
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Rochester, Hamilton 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

TORONTOm

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre of the gold mining dJs- 

Only 16 minutes from Tlm- 
The central starting point for

trict.

all the producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

NEW HIGH ON DAVIDSON
In anticipation of the pick

ing up of the main vein on 
the S00-ft. level, Davidson rose 
to a new high " record at 62 

comparing 
with 49 a week ago and 87 
a month and.a haif -ago. The 
cross-cut on .the lower level is 
in about » Yeet and should 
reach the ore body within the 
next few days. A special car 
of capitalists 
cuplne last night to inspect 
the mine. The Davidson 
Is looming up as one of 
the prospective big producers 
of the camp.

cents yesterday.

reached For-
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Todav is Bargain
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9m Here Are a Few Th 
JH 3 Will Interest the Economi

'/• m
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Bargain Day Offers Big Savings in 
Simpson Boot Section

- All the Needs ot the Growing Boy
17"Are Provided for in Our Boys’ Clothing uep 
It From Which These Specials Are Chosen Today

■Œ

Lunch 30c 
- Today g

fServed In-the Lundi. Room From 
11.30 to 2 pim.

Baked ituffed'Lake Trout,
, 'Creole Sauce,

—on—
BoUed Choice Corned Beet and 

Cabbage.
Hashed and Boiled Potatoes, Mashed 

Turnips, with White Bread and 
Butter.

Fresh Peach Pie.
-up of Tea. Coffee or Glass of Milk.

Beys’ Russian Overcoats $2.95
These are very attractive coats; sizes for boys 
3 to 9 years; tailored from Winter weight 
tweeds and chinchilla coatings, in serviceable 
shades of grey; some have half belt in back, 
and convertible collars; others have loose, all- 
around belt, and neat military collar; all o uC 
have warm body linings. Friday selling at

Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits $3.95
Smart Single-breasted Yoke Norfolk Suits, made 
of imported English tweeds, in medium grey 
striped patterns; coats have box pleats front and 
back to bottom; loose all-around belt, and patch > 
and flap pockets; bloomers are lined through- A 
out; have belt loops and expanding knee Ma 
bands; for boys 7 to 16 o qC MM
years. Friday................... MM

Boys * Odd Bloomers at 95c Women’s $3.50 to $4.50 
Boots, Today, $2.49

We urge you to btiy your boots today at this^i 
sale price. They are the kind of boots you 
would expect to pay $3.50 to $4.50 for.

They are patent colt, gdnmetal, dongola ldd, black suede and tan calf boots; 
medium and high cut ; button and Biucbel lace styles, with toecap and plain 
vamp; dull calf, kid and black doth uppers; McKay and Goodyear welt soles; 
Cuban and Spanish leather heels. All sizes 2% to 7. We bought in a 
facturer’s clearance for away less than" their value, and place them 
on sale Friday at . ............. ............................................................................

• I,
Made from Winter weight tweeds and worsteds, 
in serviceable shades of grey and brown, show
ing fine hairline stripes; warmly lined, and have 
strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 24 to 35, 
for boys 6 to 17 years. Friday at ......

Boys’ Winter Weight Overcoats $4.95
Heavy weight tweed coat in dark grey shades, 
showing neat stripe effects; it'1 is double-breasted, 
convertible collar, that will fasten close to chin ; 
half belt in back, and durable warm body lining; 
a splendid Winter overcoat for boys 8 to 
14 years of age. Friday ..

v -

:

; .95
M

Jk

2.49I.
T-,"

4.95
Men’s Boots at $2 29

Box Kip and Dongola Kid Blucher Boots, made on good ft, 
fitting shapes, with box kip and dull kid uppers; double weig 
standard screw soles; low and military heels. Sizes 6 
to 11. Friday, per pair............... ............................ ..

t.(\
Boys’ 65c to $ 1.00 Shirts, 49c
Boys’ Counter Soiled Negligee Shirts, in plain and fancy hair
line stripes of blues, bladks, helio and tan, on light grounds; 
have laundered cuffs and double French cuffs; some with 
separate collars to match ; also pleated White Shirts with 
laundered cuffs. Sizes 12 to 14. Regular 65c, 75c and a a 
$1.00. Friday ;................................................ .. e1

Men's 75c and 89c Neglige Shirts, 63c 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, consisting of broken ranges from our 
regular stock; hairline and cluster stripe patterns; laundered 
cuffs, Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 75c and 89c shirts. Friday 
63c each, or 2 for $1.25.

2.2u

Boys’ Sturdy Boots at $2.29
Heavy Box Kip; Casco Calf and Oil Gram Blucher Boots, mat 
on wide toe shape; heavy viscolized and standard screw sol 
leather soles, solid heels and box toe; heavy twill tin- a a 
ing, backed up with leather. Sizes 1 to Syi. Friday ..\

, Youths’ Boots at $1.99,

Youths’ Blucher Boots, made of heavy box kip leather, wil 
standard screw soles. This stout tittle boot is made on-1» 

• fitting last, and will give lots of wear. Sizes 11 to 13. i * 
Friday ........ ....*.............. .../............................... 1.9

Men’s NightshirtsMen’s Work Shirts
Men’s Union Flannel Work
Shirts, collar attached style, 
khaki shade, large roomy 
bodies, double sewn seams. 
Sizes 14 to 16J4. Reg- afi 
ular.$1.25. Friday ..

Cold Weather Wear
Musi Be Secured Shortly

Robes, collar attachfed style; 
pink, blue, tan and grey 
stripes; large roomy .bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regu
lar 89c. Friday, each

f !

Cushion Comfort Boots for Cl
Girls’ Patent Colt .Botton Boots, black cloth uppei 
wide scuffer; plain toe last, with cushion comfort ii _ 
flexible outer sole; low heels. Sizes 2 to 4, $1.39; < 
iy2, $1.69; sizes 8 to i0*4, $1.99.

Carpets and Curtains at
Prices

■éë-x
.77 A

made orToday we are demonstrating the preparedness of 
our Men*s Store to equip the average man with all 
the clothes he will nhed 
pricesMm^ 
see these special values for today:
Men’s English Tweed Men’s Tweed Raincoats 
Suits Today at $7.90 *f

Mèn can rely upon these suits, tfi 
give excellent service; They art 
made from strong English tweeds, in 
broyn^ andtgrçys, in a number of 
good, patterns. Cut In smart 
good fitting, single-breasted, three- 
button sacque style. Sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 
suits. Friday/bargain .

Men’s Pants $1*49
jü! t "à

Made from strong worsted finished 
tweed, in a dark brown and black 
mixed in color stripe pattern. WjU 
give good service and is strongly 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Fri-

r
»

Four Wonderful Groups 
of Women’s and Misses’ 

Suits at Half Price 
and Less

These four groups of suits are 
all correct styles—those in 
highest favor this season ; ma
terials are serges, poplins, ga
bardines and broadcloths, ;n the 
fashionable shades; braid, vel
vet aji)d fur trimmed. There 
are two groups in the Women’s 
Section, and two in the Misses’ 
Section. Every suit in the four 
groups offçred at half price and 
less.
The Women'» Sec
tion offers $15.00 
to $20.00 Saits at

5 to
at the smallest possible 

As examples of what can be done for little
I

Xp I m

$22.50 Ruga $17.95- Curtain Loops, at 10c
For tylnr back tapestry or 
curtains or portieres. In da

p.Wr’vr,
Curtain Fringe. ,nd 
Edging, jfc Yard J

,

$8.45 Ten only, Scotch Tapestry Rugs, In 
Oriental designs, in brqpn, tan. 
green and red colorings. Size
11.8 x 12. Regular* 1 «7 QC 
822.60, for ...»....................... If.iFO

Bargains in n
Broken1 lines from regular stock. 
Single and double,texture tweeds, 
rréy. and $ fawn Donegal tweeds, 
Made in the fashionable slip-on style, 
with two-way convertible collar. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Fri
day ................ ./.

Men’s $12.00 Double- 
breasted Ulsters $8.95

The cloth used in these coats was 
bought over a year ago, before the 
great advance in the prices of Wool
lens. It is a dark grey, heavy Eng
lish tweed, in a diagonal weave. Cut 
in a good fitting, dôuble4? 
ulster style, with two-way coll 
heavy twill mohair linings. Sizes 
35 to 44. Friday bar
gain at.......... .. .......... ..  .....

I

Hâté and CapsI
$

New Linoleums -75c Caps at 48c.
Men’s and Boys’ Four and 
Eight-piece Top Golf Caps, of 
good quality tweeds, worsteds, 
homespuns, etc., in light and 
dark checks and covered de
signs, finished with good qual
ity grey twill and sateen linings. 
Regular 75c. Clearing 
Friday morning 8.30, at

Boys’ 50c Glengarry Caps, 19c.
72 only, Extra Fine Quality 
Imported Caps in this popular 
Highland shape. The edges 
are finished with leather and 
black silk. Regular 5oc. Clear
ing Friday morning 8.30, |g

1 Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Soft 
Hats, $1.45.

Included in this big clearance 
are flat set and slightly curled 
brim, shapes, with raw and silk 
bound edge. Shades of steel, 
slate, brown, green, navy and 
black. Not all sizes in any one 
line, but a good assortment to 
choose from. Regular $2.00 
and $2.50. Friday morn-1 sr 
ing 8.30, at.................

Splendid ranee of " patterns, In 
block, tile, floral and wood effects, 
all new and perfect goods and ex- 

2 yards wide,

8.45

Cretonne at 10c
2f inches wide, dark colorings, ti 
lis pattern. Regularly sold at 
Per yard, 
yard j . .

Curtain Nets
Heavy Bungalow Nets, 60 lncl 
wide, in ivory and white; also 
number of
Ughter weight1 Lots of 
to select from. Wonderful 
at 69c and 69c.

8.95 tra good quality.
66c a square yard; 4 yards wide, 
65c a square yard.7.90! ’ * » •

Women's Sec
tion offers $30 
to $35 Saits e

Cocoa -Mats 29c Each
.45 Friday, perA very serviceable closely-woven 

fibre mat, witp a plain green bor
der, quite reversible. Size 14 
x 24 inches. Each ..................

The Misses' Si 
tion offers Res 
lar $10 Suits 4.95 .29;

i
reasted 

liar and Japanese Jute Rugs $1.50
Good heavy quality Japanese Jute 
Rugs in Or}ental designs, in fawn, 
Plue and red colorings. Will give 
excellent wear and are very Inez- 
E»»lve. Size 24 x 48 inches at 
61-50; 30 x 60 inches, |Z50; 86 x 72 
Inches at 63.60.

Denim at 21c
A good quality of denim for cover
ing cushions, chair seats and many 
other purposes. Plain green only. 
84 Inches wide. Friday bar
gain, per yard

smaller patternsThe Misses' Sec
tion offers regu
lar $15 Suits at 7.50 1.49 8.95 !day P • • • •

Half-Price Sale of 
Stamped Linens The Market

LaU Adeleaae tilVO
MEATS.

Mri£eeU "r‘me B-f> W P
Th,« per m' 1

* Rio itc—i, per ID. ... Jtt
i-om noeet Yeutiy nor*, per to. ... M 
roiVMueiiw epi-mp Mime, per to. ,* 

cauw.ee, our owu mane, per
a . * V iM ' M *♦* < « • MM 'MI *W$
A toPOrk *euwige' our own make, per
Brehkfast ieiacon, 'mild, aUcedV'to. .no 
Purs Lard, 3-ib. pan, gross’ weigot, per 

pan..

Fourth Floor.
Oddments in stamped linens, 
centres, ccsy sides, tray cloths, 
scarfs, serviettes, dresses, un
derwear, etc. Friday at one- 
half their regular prices. 

FINGERING WOOL. 
Fourth Floor.

\

.21i,1Jewelry Bargainsm «««••«« ««««««

Hardware Soiled Bath Mats
Several different patterns in 
room t rose and white. Very suitable for bath- 

or bedroom. Slightly, soiled, but easily cleaned. Size 22% x 41 
Inches, regular $2.25, for 61.26; and 27 x 64 inches, regular $3.25, for 61.75.

Union and Woollen Fibre Rugs at Less 
Than Half Price
We, have only a very few left ef these serviceable vet inexnen.lv,, 
room Hugs. For quick clearance they are marked much less than half
K gg' sIzm » x 10 6 iVa a % ? ! ,eet' regular <6.68 and $6.76, Friday! 

98. Sizes » x 10.6 and » x 12 feet, regular $7.88 and- $9.8$, Friday, 6?.Wl

Real Hand-oarved Cameo Rings, • 
clean cut heads, on pink back- Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, 1 quart 
gnmnd; three sizes, set in eolid 10k ^ p'n,, V-'lneh dia^'eter!
gold with beaded er plain edge. Friday, 40c; 10%-inch diameter,' Fri-
Regular $8.00 value, Friday ,,, L96 day« 70c. 4
- „„ , _ . , _ _ j Aluminum Covered Saucepan», t-quart
California Perfumed Reaa Bead size, Friday ...
Necklets in various colors. Regu- Coffee Percolators, 6-cup
w m. ................« ”$$
Worn..'. Lo.kH, ... Ch.ln. .1 JSS, ïStoT"" ”."T.
good quality, gold flUed, plain op OalvanJzed iron Baby Bath or Rinelng
stone set, Regular $2.50 and $1.00 “ ’ ld*y —......................  .......... •**

, M waen Boilers, pit copper bottom, ex-
" 83 S®’ heavy tin aides, no. 8 size. Fri-

9k Gold Brooches, bar pin style, set oîîlt’wû    2,48
. , , Uuet.ees Mope, for use on waxed floors

with real pearls and garnets. Regu- and woodwork. Complete with handle, 
lar $1.75, Friday .96 Friday ... ... t.. M

Potien Mope, tor cleaning and polish
ing hardwood floors, linoleums and 
oilcloth. Complote with handle. Frl-

t • 1 t • • ••• • • e e e> . . .25
Enamel Ted Kettles, 2-q«ÿt size, Frl-
dfty ... ... ... ... ... ... ................. .39

Fingering wool, in mid-grey 
only. A well-twisted all-wool 
yarn for socks, mitts, etc., in 
2-oz. skeins. Friday sell- ne 
ing, per lb...........................
STAMPED CORSET COVERS. 

Fourth Floor.
Corset Covers stamped on fine 
cambric in a variety of simple 
designs. Open front Reg
ular 20c each. Friday, a- 
2 for............  .25

i

.99• • • i • «
Black Stiff Hate, 95c.

Sizes 6>2, 645, 6)4, 6% only. 
A splendid showing of smart 
English Stiff Hats ' in many 
well known makes. Full and 
tapered crown shapes with 
slightly rolled brims. $2.00 
$2.50 and $3.00. Friday OC 
morning 8.30, at ...... •”•>

• • • 1*t'• i«.*» .96 GROCERIES.
One Car Standard uranulated Sugar.

m zv-ib. .cuttoii 0^, per Dag i.ez 
Choice rami,y riour, quarter-Dug, 1.10 
Venow vouKing autmT, Hit ids..., .bO 
vnoice vie.neu vurraota, 2 id»... a0 
Camernia weened rtaiwne, 2 page. M 
reirwtion waauig Powaer, 3 un».. M * 
Heatner Brand txtracta, assorted, 2^- 

oz. bottie, i Deities ... ... JS
New oneane Noiasaes, 2-to. tin ,10 
Mixed Pastry spice, per tin 
L«n»da Cornstarcn, pug. ... ..
• u.e.t New Mixed Pew, per lb.
Choice Shelled Aimende, per lb.... 
Finest Creamery Butter, peylb..
vn.ee, per tin................... .. . ...........
No-Eg Powder, per Un ... 
vnolce Rangoon Klee, 4t4 Ibe. .
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2j4 we. .
Pure White Clover Hon«y; 5-1 

for ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... «I
Choice Pink Salmon, tall Un .............
Garten's Custard Powder, makes

pints, pkg........... . . .
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkge. ...
600 Ibe. Fresh Fruit Cake, p*r ib... .
Freeh Mixed Blacultt, per4b. ..........
fox's Gelatine, pkg.......................
PURE CELONA TEA, PER LB. 21 
i,wJ lb». Pure Ce|ona Tea, of uni 
quality and fine flavor black 
mixed, not more than 3 lbs, to a < 
tamer, per lb...............................

Muffs, Stoles and Sets Re
duced for Today

•»<” "• "HI Pl««=d .U ,Blrr«L ’ 6.95
'swr..*? ^ •*“ 6.95

the t mmed match th« muff. Regular $28.00 FYl<Uy, h

. .28

/values, Friday ttltfflMI tjl

Bargains in Linens and Staples
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 Inches, 
pairs for.......................... Rush price Friday, 4 gg

Friday'barg^^per^pabWintCr S^eets* ^est Canadian quality; size 70 x 84 inches, |

Reversible Silkolene Bed Comforters, pretty 
colorings. Size 72x72 inches. Reg
ular $2.35. Friday...................

AUmrtmmi^BreeervIng Kettles, 10-qL

Royal Floor Wax, a very superior
make, 1-lb. tin .............................. TT .ag
Sll verb rite Silver Pollah, 8 oz. botUo, Friday .........................
Sultana Stove Pipe Vamleh, with 
Druah. Friday.................................   .15
SWf.wrlnglng Floor Mope, with cloth.
rTtiUiy *o« ooe eo m • •
Corn Broome, 4-string, Friday ... .30 
Coal Scuttles, Japanned steel, Friday

Rroad Toasters, pyramid style, Frt-
„      is
Casse raise, nickel-plated frame, ‘ with 
Ur^iroof lining», oval or round shape.
Frlday................................................... 1.49

*n.d, Sclaaora, good American 
and Canadian makes, 7, 7%, g-inch, 

"****• ,uti mckel-

22.501Æ5V

sr gg
D:ivinB i°*U’ made from heavy black' vicuna cloth and 

* d heavy Farmer’s satin. They have deep storm collar 
apd large revere of black western sable. A warm, serviceable 1 a rA 
goat for street or carriage wear. Regular $17.50. Friday „.T 10.50,

Regularf 8.50•2iI quality; 60 inches wide, Friday bar- A1 
gain, yard ......
Crash roller Towellhig, all linen, 17 inches 
wide, Regular 15c per yard. Fri- lO XL 
day bargain ■•**•'*

1.98
.... .33

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, finished hem. 
med; size about 70 x 90 inches. Fri
day bargain, per pair Sterling Silver Hallowe’en Cake 

Sets 69c
FRUIT SECTION. ' .1.29 "

Choice Valencia Oranges, per dozen ’M 
Root Artichokes, measure 10c, peck .38. 
Choice White Cauliflower, each. 

CANDY SECTION.
Main Floor and Basement.

1,000 Ibe. Assorted Gum Drops, lb. .10 
1,000 Ibe. Fruft and Nut Fudge, lb. .16
Assorted Kisses, Ib. ... ..........16
Assorted Nut Taffies, 3 lb. box .... M

Hemstitched Huckaback Bedroom Towels,
fine quality, all white with fancy borders. 
Size 20 x 38 inches, Friday bargain, 
per pair
Pretty Embroidered Scarfs and Coven.
Scarfs size 18 x 54 inches. Covers aq 
size 30 x 30 inches, Friday, each .
Factory Cotton, 34 inches wide. Fri- . 
day, per yard ,.......... ...........................

? White Flannelette, soft napped finish, width 
23 inches. A limited quantity to 
clear Friday at
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs; size 
62 x 80 inches, Friday bargain J

This set includes 8 different sterUng stiver trinkets to be placed
snoon6' n’vtahif a bacb.elar button, a donkey, a ring, a thimble, 
8w5<^’ a wt®bbone, an imp, and a horseshoe- These trinkets t 
diford a great deal of fun. Regrulajr 90c

•7i/2 .49♦ » * $j* t 1 t Î • t * ? • • f *-f. *
per seL Friday .... •1 .49

FLOWER SECTION.
Pterls Ferns, each.................
Maidenhair Ferns, each... .
Asparagus Ferns, each..........
Choice Rubber Plants, each .
Boston Sword ‘Foms, each 37c and 590. 
Fern Pans, weH filled, each 23c and 370. > 
Cyclamen, each..................................... 79

1 at X

Tlh® :.»DTable Danuuk, seml-bleachcd, serviceable .«: I ,68BûBïisrl 1f
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